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News

Budget of appeasement
as elections loom
Finance Minister Mário Centeno was all smiles this week as he
presented the Speaker of Parliament with his government’s proposed
budget for 2019. In it, he has allowed for increases in pensions, while
also awarding across-the-board pay hikes to civil servants, meaning that
almost half the electorate will feel an immediate improvement in their
finances starting next January.

Marcelo Rebelo de
Sousa has since his
election to the
president’s office in

2016 been seen as an
unexpected ally of the Socialist
minority government.
Despite being elected under the
banner of the opposition Social
Democrats, he has often ruffled
the political feathers of his own
party by heaping praise on the
leftist government for their
success in the country’s dramatic
economic turn-around since the
departure of the bailout Troika in
2014.
But speaking after the budget
was presented by Finance
Minister Mário Centeno just
minutes before deadline,
Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa
admitted the budget has been
contaminated “by the electoral
climate”.
European elections are slated for
next May, followed by the all-
important general elections at
the end of September or the
beginning of next October.
“It’s inevitable [thinking of
elections], especially with the
European elections being
brought forward to the end of May
– and there is a direct sequence
between EU and general

elections”, explains the
President.
The President reasons further
that while the budget is aimed at
increased social justice, that “it
is normal for parties to be
jostling for position” given the
current economic climate and
the political significance the
budget will have on elections
next year.
The President adds that “while
the budget proposals are not
made solely thinking of the
elections, they will naturally have
electoral effects”.
The recent spate of strikes this
autumn, most notably by nurses
and teachers, are also hoped to
reduce in number with the
concessions being made by the
government in this budget, which
also foresees a partial return to
progressive and automatic
promotions among civil servants.
The budget, which will be tabled
for discussion on 30 October
before final voting takes place a
month later in Parliament, is
clearly one which seeks to lift the
lower classes and low and
middle income earners. It also
takes into consideration the
demands of the country’s almost
700,000 civil servants and
allows for a generalised

increase of all subsidies paid to
Portugal’s 3.6 million
pensioners and social benefit
claimants.
But while millions can look
forward to pay increases (civil
servants can expect an average
of 68 euros more a month from
next January) these additional
expenses will need to be paid for.
Revenue generated from
exports and tourism and a vastly
improved economy has allowed
Mário Centeno’s Finance
Ministry the ability to balance the
books, but taxes have also
increased.
Based on provisional figures, the
projected revenue from taxes
contained in the state budget for
2019 will reach 45.6 billion
euros, a new record.
The easiest target, as has been
the case for successive
governments in the modern era,
is once again the country’s
motorists.
Revenue from Portugal’s much
maligned tax on new cars will
once again rise above the
projected inflation rate, with the
fiscal revenue on vehicles
leaving showroom floors being
upped by 2.3 percent.
Fuel prices, which are already
among the world’s highest, will

rise once more, with the income
from ISP fuel tax forecast to rise
by 6.2 percent in 2019.
To complete the clean sweep of
tax revenue increases on drivers
is the boost in cash received
from the annual IUC car tax,
which is predicted to climb by
9.1 percent.
While these raises are linked to
expected growth in new car
sales, they are also connected to
a spike in taxes.
Overall, Mário Centeno and his
team are forecasting that the
Gross Domestic Product will
expand by 2.2 percent, while
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Bright start to autumn
unemployment will continue to
fall from its current figure of 6.9
percent to an average of 6.3
percent in 2019.
Public debt is also expected to
improve, and will shrink to 118.5
percent of GDP. The budget
deficit, which had spiralled to
almost double figures at the start
of the economic crisis, will stand
at a mere 0.2 percent next year,
having already fallen to 0.7
percent in 2018.
Other measures of note include
a reduction in tuition fees, taxing
renewable energy companies,
cutting income tax on returning

emigrants by 50 percent, while
increasing levies on sugary
drinks and tobacco.
The optimism exhibited by the
Finance Minister and the Socialist
Government in this budget was
meanwhile also further enhanced
by news that Portugal’s credit
rating was restored to investment
grade by Moody’s, which cited a
decline in the nation’s debt
burden and an increased
resilience of the economy.
Moody’s had rated Portugal junk
since July 2011, but have now
joined Fitch and S&P in pushing
up the country’s ratings.

all smiles as he hands over the Government’s budget proposal for 2019 to Parliament Speaker, Ferro Rodrigues.all smiles as he hands over the Government’s budget proposal for 2019 to Parliament Speaker, Ferro Rodrigues.all smiles as he hands over the Government’s budget proposal for 2019 to Parliament Speaker, Ferro Rodrigues.all smiles as he hands over the Government’s budget proposal for 2019 to Parliament Speaker, Ferro Rodrigues.all smiles as he hands over the Government’s budget proposal for 2019 to Parliament Speaker, Ferro Rodrigues.

With Hurricane Leslie having carved chaos throughout Portugal last weekend, theWith Hurricane Leslie having carved chaos throughout Portugal last weekend, theWith Hurricane Leslie having carved chaos throughout Portugal last weekend, theWith Hurricane Leslie having carved chaos throughout Portugal last weekend, theWith Hurricane Leslie having carved chaos throughout Portugal last weekend, the
forecast for the imminent future is looking calmer, with sun and scattered cloud makingforecast for the imminent future is looking calmer, with sun and scattered cloud makingforecast for the imminent future is looking calmer, with sun and scattered cloud makingforecast for the imminent future is looking calmer, with sun and scattered cloud makingforecast for the imminent future is looking calmer, with sun and scattered cloud making
up the general picture, albeit with a general drop in temperatures.up the general picture, albeit with a general drop in temperatures.up the general picture, albeit with a general drop in temperatures.up the general picture, albeit with a general drop in temperatures.up the general picture, albeit with a general drop in temperatures.

Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: High cloud cover will
blanket Lisbon over the weekend
before breaking up into sunny
intervals for the rest of the coming
week. Temperatures will
consistently climb to around the
24 degrees Celsius mark for the
foreseeable future.

South: South: South: South: South: The weather in the
southern half of Portugal is
looking similar to that forecast for
the Portuguese capital, with a
mix of sun and cloud. However,
the temperatures will be slightly
cooler in the south, at around 22
degrees.

North: North: North: North: North: Unusually, northern
Portugal looks as if it might enjoy
the best of the weather this
coming week, with clear blue
skies, sun, and pleasant
temperatures in the region of 23
degrees Celsius forecast for
most of the coming eight days.

Mourinho charged for swearing in Portuguese
José Mourinho has been charged by the English Football

Association over comments he made after Manchester United’s
victory over Newcastle earlier this month. The United manager used
Portuguese curse words as he spoke into a camera after his side
came from behind to triumph 3-2 at Old Trafford. The match was
played amid a tense atmosphere with the club having denied a report
earlier in the day that Mourinho was going to be sacked that weekend
regardless of the result.

Café owner apologises over Ronaldo ‘sex
cookies’

A café owner who sold biscuits apparently depicting football star
Cristiano Ronaldo having sex has issued an apology. José
Goncalves, who runs Our Taste Of Portugal in Worcester’s
Hopmarket, said the batch of “Ronaldo cookies” sold out on Monday
and he had not faced any complaints from his customers. He made
the cookies in response to a recent rape allegation against the
footballer. On social media the café owner said he loves Cristiano
Ronaldo and believes he is innocent.

Fuel prices drop after reaching five-year high
Fuel prices in Portugal went down on Monday having the previous

week risen to a five-year high. Drivers filling up with unleaded petrol
will be the most benefitted, and can look forward to refuelling at 3
cents a litre cheaper than last week. The drop in unleaded fuel is the
biggest since January 2016. Diesel prices also went down, but only
slightly, with a litre cheaper by half a cent.

‘Golden visa’ investment slips
Investment in Portugal under the country’s ‘golden visa’ programme

of fast-track residence permits has reached more than four billion
euros. But the month of September saw investment fall by almost 20
percent on the previous month. The scheme was created six years ago.
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British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty.British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty.British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty.British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty.British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty.

New UK Ambassador in whirlwind of
contacts as Brexit nears
The newly-appointed British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty presented his credentials to the Portuguese President little more than a fortnight ago,The newly-appointed British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty presented his credentials to the Portuguese President little more than a fortnight ago,The newly-appointed British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty presented his credentials to the Portuguese President little more than a fortnight ago,The newly-appointed British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty presented his credentials to the Portuguese President little more than a fortnight ago,The newly-appointed British Ambassador to Portugal Chris Sainty presented his credentials to the Portuguese President little more than a fortnight ago,
but has already been extremely active in making contacts both with Portuguese government officials and members of the British community.but has already been extremely active in making contacts both with Portuguese government officials and members of the British community.but has already been extremely active in making contacts both with Portuguese government officials and members of the British community.but has already been extremely active in making contacts both with Portuguese government officials and members of the British community.but has already been extremely active in making contacts both with Portuguese government officials and members of the British community.

One of his major
aims has been to
address and
even allay many

of the concerns faced by
either side of the world’s
oldest alliance, with Brexit
little more than five months
away, while also calling on
British expats here in
Portugal to prepare for
what is likely to follow post
29 March 2019.
Having last week met with
several prominent
members of the
community in the Algarve,
Ambassador Sainty has
pledged to continue
engaging with expats in
Portugal, with regular
updates of these events
posted on the British
Embassy’s official
Facebook and Twitter
pages and in the press.
Speaking to TheTheTheTheThe

Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News at the
Vice-Consulate in
Portimão, Mr. Sainty
reveals that while this is in
fact his first appointment
as an ambassador, he has
“30 years of experience in
the diplomatic service,
which makes me a career
diplomat”.
He explains that he has
spent the greater part
working on Europe and on
policy-making on Europe,
experience he intends to
apply during his term as
Ambassador in Portugal.
As for his appointment, he
says: “I was absolutely
delighted to be appointed
British Ambassador to
Portugal, our oldest allies
and one of our very best
friends”.
As for the country, he adds:
“It’s a very beautiful
country. I’m pleased to be
here, but beside the food
and the wine I think it’s
about the historic
relationship we have with
the country, which is an
excellent basis for going
forward and makes my job
very exciting”.
Mr Sainty also reveals that
he believes a special
Anglo-Portuguese
relationship will be
brokered post-Brexit.
“I have two main goals
here in Portugal: The first
is for us to get through
Brexit successfully, which
is a short-term objective as
we’re leaving next March.
“The more exciting part is
designing the new
bilateral relationship
between the two countries
for the future. We have a
shared history, our Atlantic
geography, our interests
are common across the
world. We have a strong
commercial relationship

and in many other areas
we cooperate very
closely”.
In terms of protecting the
rights of communities both
in Portugal and the UK, the
Ambassador says: “We
have a very large
community of Portuguese
living in Britain, which I put
at around 400,000 and a
very substantial British
community living here in
Portugal. One of my main
priorities here in Portugal
is to protect the rights of
the British community as
we go through the Brexit
process”.
As for the negotiations
between the EU and the
UK, Mr Sainty explains:
“We are in an uncertain
moment about the
outcome.
The two scenarios we are
looking at are that we do a
deal with the EU, and
under those circumstances
we have everything in place
to protect and guarantee
the rights of communities.
“In the event of no deal,
things are a little more
uncertain, but it’s important
to remember that three
weeks ago after the
Salzburg Summit, Prime
Minister Theresa May
made a very strong
commitment to the EU
citizens living in the UK,
saying whatever the
outcome of the Brexit
negotiations, they will
continue to be welcome in
the UK”.
As for contacts made in
Lisbon, he says he would
find it very difficult to
believe that the
Portuguese government
would not reciprocate with
a similar offer to the British
community here.
“I’m not going to make

promises, but I think
people should feel
reasonably reassured”.
As for possible resentment
being felt over the UK
leaving the EU, he says he
does not detect this sort of
sentiment, instead there is
an understanding that both
sides are aware their
economies will stand to lose
in the event of a no deal.
As proof of this, in 2017, the
total bilateral trade
between the two countries
reached 12 billion euros,
which is up 50 percent on
five years earlier.
“So even after Brexit, trade
is growing between the two
countries”, adds Mr Sainty.
“Portugal exports twice as
much as the UK exports,
so logically Portugal
stands to lose a lot if that
trade is impeded in the
future,” he elaborates.
As for his meetings with
the community, he
explains: “I’ve had a series
of contacts, and members
I have met are very diverse.
“One of the key issues I
have raised during my
contacts is for British
citizens to register with
their local authorities.
“While it’s not a
complicated process, we
know there are many
people who have not yet
registered with
Portuguese authorities
and obtain their residence
cards. In the end, we
would encourage people
to register as there will
come a time in this
process where they will
need to in order to retain
their rights in Portugal”.
Details of how to register
in Portugal can be found
by visiting https://
www.gov.uk/world/
portugal
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Hurricane Leslie wreaks havoc as it rips through
central Portugal

Dozens of caravans were destroyed at the Cabedelo Beach Campsite in Figueira da Foz by Storm Leslie,Dozens of caravans were destroyed at the Cabedelo Beach Campsite in Figueira da Foz by Storm Leslie,Dozens of caravans were destroyed at the Cabedelo Beach Campsite in Figueira da Foz by Storm Leslie,Dozens of caravans were destroyed at the Cabedelo Beach Campsite in Figueira da Foz by Storm Leslie,Dozens of caravans were destroyed at the Cabedelo Beach Campsite in Figueira da Foz by Storm Leslie,
which brought hurricane-strength winds and torrential rain. (Photo: Lusa/Paulo Novais )which brought hurricane-strength winds and torrential rain. (Photo: Lusa/Paulo Novais )which brought hurricane-strength winds and torrential rain. (Photo: Lusa/Paulo Novais )which brought hurricane-strength winds and torrential rain. (Photo: Lusa/Paulo Novais )which brought hurricane-strength winds and torrential rain. (Photo: Lusa/Paulo Novais )

A weakened hurricane Leslie, which was downgraded to a tropical storm just before it slammed intoA weakened hurricane Leslie, which was downgraded to a tropical storm just before it slammed intoA weakened hurricane Leslie, which was downgraded to a tropical storm just before it slammed intoA weakened hurricane Leslie, which was downgraded to a tropical storm just before it slammed intoA weakened hurricane Leslie, which was downgraded to a tropical storm just before it slammed into
the coast of Portugal, ripped through the country’s central region on Saturday night leaving 28the coast of Portugal, ripped through the country’s central region on Saturday night leaving 28the coast of Portugal, ripped through the country’s central region on Saturday night leaving 28the coast of Portugal, ripped through the country’s central region on Saturday night leaving 28the coast of Portugal, ripped through the country’s central region on Saturday night leaving 28
people injured, 61 homeless and hundreds of thousands of homes without power.people injured, 61 homeless and hundreds of thousands of homes without power.people injured, 61 homeless and hundreds of thousands of homes without power.people injured, 61 homeless and hundreds of thousands of homes without power.people injured, 61 homeless and hundreds of thousands of homes without power.

The worst of the weather
bore down on Portugal
on Saturday night,
wreaking havoc as it

uprooted trees, brought down
power lines and smashed store
windows with gusting winds and

heavy rain.
Luis Belo Costa of Portugal’s
National Civil Protection Agency
said the storm forced more than
60 people to leave their homes
and some 300,000 people
suffered power cuts overnight.

He also confirmed the injury toll
but added that none of the cases
were life-threatening.
Leslie had been downgraded
from a category one hurricane to a
post-tropical cyclone with winds of
up to 110 km/h by the time it made

landfall on Portugal’s Atlantic
coast late Saturday.
State broadcaster RTP said
Leslie’s wind speeds reached
170 km/h in the coastal town of
Figueira da Foz, about 200kms
north of Lisbon.
Leslie carved its way into Portugal
through Lisbon, tearing up
everything in its path as it headed
towards Coimbra, though its
effects were felt as far north as
Porto, where winds sent trees
crashing onto cars and
pavements. The Algarve narrowly
dodged the wrath of Leslie.
Portugal’s weather service had
issued red warnings for high
winds or dangerous coastal
conditions for 13 of its 18
mainland districts, including
Lisbon.
More than 200 power lines were
affected by the storm, according to
reports citing power authority
EDP. Some flights were also
cancelled or delayed.
Leslie moved east on Sunday
across the Iberian Peninsula to
Spain, where authorities issued
warnings for heavy rains and
storm conditions for the northern
part of the country.
Meanwhile the municipality of

Soure in Coimbra district, one of
the worst hit by the storm,
declared a state of Public
Calamity as 90 percent of homes
in eight of Soure’s ten parishes
were left without electricity.
In comments to Lusa News
Agency, Soure Mayor Mário Jorge
Nunes said that four families had
to be relocated to relatives’
homes and one citizen was being
encouraged to temporarily stay in
a home or a hotel unit.
The mayor also explained that an
event that was scheduled for
Tuesday, in which more than 200
specialists in mental health were
expected, as well as members of
the Government and various
associations, had to be
cancelled.
“The big problem right now is
electricity”, he said on Monday,
adding “because EDP does not
know when it will be able to
resume supply.
“In 2013, in a somewhat similar
situation, we were four days
without electricity”, he recalled.
The south of France was also
hard hit by Leslie, as the storm
made its way north, with ten
deaths and unprecedented
flooding having been registered.
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Portuguese Ambassador confident
citizens’ rights secure post-Brexit

New ministers
take office
following cabinet
reshuffle

British Prime Minister Theresa May (L) welcomes the President of Portugal Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (2L),British Prime Minister Theresa May (L) welcomes the President of Portugal Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (2L),British Prime Minister Theresa May (L) welcomes the President of Portugal Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (2L),British Prime Minister Theresa May (L) welcomes the President of Portugal Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (2L),British Prime Minister Theresa May (L) welcomes the President of Portugal Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa (2L),
Portuguese Finance Minister, Mario Centeno (C), Portuguese Secretary of State of PortuguesePortuguese Finance Minister, Mario Centeno (C), Portuguese Secretary of State of PortuguesePortuguese Finance Minister, Mario Centeno (C), Portuguese Secretary of State of PortuguesePortuguese Finance Minister, Mario Centeno (C), Portuguese Secretary of State of PortuguesePortuguese Finance Minister, Mario Centeno (C), Portuguese Secretary of State of Portuguese
Communities, José Luís Carneiro, and Manuel Lobo Antunes, Portuguese Embassador in the UK, at No. 10Communities, José Luís Carneiro, and Manuel Lobo Antunes, Portuguese Embassador in the UK, at No. 10Communities, José Luís Carneiro, and Manuel Lobo Antunes, Portuguese Embassador in the UK, at No. 10Communities, José Luís Carneiro, and Manuel Lobo Antunes, Portuguese Embassador in the UK, at No. 10Communities, José Luís Carneiro, and Manuel Lobo Antunes, Portuguese Embassador in the UK, at No. 10
Downing Street in London. (Photo: Lusa/Jose Coelho)Downing Street in London. (Photo: Lusa/Jose Coelho)Downing Street in London. (Photo: Lusa/Jose Coelho)Downing Street in London. (Photo: Lusa/Jose Coelho)Downing Street in London. (Photo: Lusa/Jose Coelho)

If the British government fails to make a deal with the European Union (EU) on Brexit, it is expected to guarantee theIf the British government fails to make a deal with the European Union (EU) on Brexit, it is expected to guarantee theIf the British government fails to make a deal with the European Union (EU) on Brexit, it is expected to guarantee theIf the British government fails to make a deal with the European Union (EU) on Brexit, it is expected to guarantee theIf the British government fails to make a deal with the European Union (EU) on Brexit, it is expected to guarantee the
rights of European residents, including Portuguese citizens, the Portuguese ambassador to the United Kingdom (UK) hasrights of European residents, including Portuguese citizens, the Portuguese ambassador to the United Kingdom (UK) hasrights of European residents, including Portuguese citizens, the Portuguese ambassador to the United Kingdom (UK) hasrights of European residents, including Portuguese citizens, the Portuguese ambassador to the United Kingdom (UK) hasrights of European residents, including Portuguese citizens, the Portuguese ambassador to the United Kingdom (UK) has
told told told told told Lusa News AgencyLusa News AgencyLusa News AgencyLusa News AgencyLusa News Agency.....

“ If there is no deal, in that
situation I am sure that the
United Kingdom will fulfil
all of its obligations to

European citizens, including the
Portuguese,” ambassador Manuel
Lobo Antunes, told Lusa.
In September, following an

informal meeting in Salzburg, UK
Prime Minister Theresa May, said
negotiations had come to a
stalemate and that it was possible
no deal would be reached, but
gave assurances that the rights of
Europeans would be respected.
Antunes said in May’s words,

“added to what had already been
said on other occasions and what
other members of the
government have said.”
This is why, he said, there have
been “intense contacts” with the UK
Home Office to prepare a new
system for registration of resident

status, which is expected to be in
place on 30 March, 2019.
This new system, which will replace
the current one requiring dozens of
forms to be filled out and numerous
documents to be sent, will be
entirely online and will cross-
reference database information
from the tax and social security
authorities.
Settled status will be granted to
people living for five consecutive
years in the United Kingdom, while
those who have been living in the
UK for fewer than five years will
receive provisional pre-settled
status until they reach the time
required for settled status.
Including a transitional period until
the end of 2020, outlined in a
preliminary agreement reached in
December 2017, EU citizens will be
allowed to circulate freely in the UK
and settled status can be requested
until 30 June 2021.
However, without an agreement, the
rules for citizens who want to settle in
the UK after Brexit becomes official,
on 29 March, 2019, are still not clear,
the Portuguese ambassador said.

TPN/Lusa

Portugal’s president,Portugal’s president,Portugal’s president,Portugal’s president,Portugal’s president,
Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,
on Monday instated theon Monday instated theon Monday instated theon Monday instated theon Monday instated the
new ministers of Defence,new ministers of Defence,new ministers of Defence,new ministers of Defence,new ministers of Defence,
Economy, Health andEconomy, Health andEconomy, Health andEconomy, Health andEconomy, Health and
Culture at a ceremony in hisCulture at a ceremony in hisCulture at a ceremony in hisCulture at a ceremony in hisCulture at a ceremony in his
official residence in Lisbon.official residence in Lisbon.official residence in Lisbon.official residence in Lisbon.official residence in Lisbon.

In a short ceremony, Pedro Siza
Vieira, who was already Deputy
Minister, took on the role of Deputy
Minister and Minister for the
Economy, replacing Manuel
Caldeira Cabral.

João Gomes Cravinho took
office as Minister of National
Defence, replacing José Azeredo
Lopes, who resigned on Friday.

Marta Temido took office as
Minister of Health, replacing
Adalberto Campos Fernandes,
and Graça Fonseca as Minister of
Culture, replacing Luís Filipe
Castro Mendes.

In addition, following a cabinet
reshuffle, the Environment
Minister, João Pedro Matos
Fernandes, took office on Monday
as Minister of the Environment
and Energy Transition, which was
previously the responsibility of the
Economy Ministry.            TPN/Lusa
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Mestre Raposa - From the Algarve to the world
On the 5th and 6th of October, an architecture exhibition took place in
Dublin, Ireland, where several new approaches to the construction
sector were presented.

The fair, ArchiExpo
2018, showcased
concrete products,
energetically and

environmentally friendly
solutions, building systems,
new electronical gadgets for
the homeplace and many
others over the two-day event
which is a landmark in the
Architecture and Design

industry. There were over 100
participating companies from
across Europe and over 4,000
visitors which brought the event
to life.

As one of the expositors, the
leading doors & windows
Algarvian company Mestre
Raposa used the opportunity to
present a myriad of new
products it had been providing

on the Portuguese market.
Mestre Raposa’s team was
particularly busy at the stand
answering several questions
and contact solicitations from
more than 500 architects and
builders. Curiosity was
commonplace as the Algarve is
renowned more for its tourist
and golf activities and less so
for its construction sector which

made many eager to inquire
more about the local company.
The secret to the success of
Mestre Raposa is the quality of its
building materials which are
sourced only from the highest
quality trees in northern and
eastern Europe, where the cold
slows natural growth and
provides for a denser, more
resilient and durable grain.
Technically, the visitors were also
surprised at the hardware of the
timber and timber-aluminium
windows from the Portuguese
company as it compared very
favourably to the local offer
available, both from an
innovation and technological
standpoint.

Already known throughout
Portugal and France at large for
its adventurous and
differentiating visuals, Mestre
Raposa took to Ireland a portfolio
of previously completed projects
where both brand-new
construction and renovating
works on centenarian buildings
could be found, surprising both
new and potential clients. One of
the aspects drawing the most
attention was the extreme
attention to detail found on the
implementations of its products;
these allow a sensorial and
functional experience of the
products, be it from the serenity
and calmness provided by the
high-quality wood or the
simplicity and commodity born

from aluminum solutions. Of
the products not commonly
seen on the Irish market ,the
spotlight was on the avant-
garde design options and the
great variety of construction
techniques, which promise
newfound levels of thermal
efficiency and durability when
compared to the current offer
on the marketplace.

A Portuguese company with
its doors and windows open to
the world, Mestre Raposa
foresees high growth on the
Irish market, in line with the
one it has already achieved in
the French market, and the
over 5,000 projects in which it
has participated throughout
Europe. As a key player in the
doors & windows sector in
Portugal with constant and
sustainable growth, 350
projects having been realized
this year alone, Mestre
Raposa’s conduct is guided by
the quality of its nationally and
internationally certified
products and the recognized
high-quality installation
service.
Katsiaryna Pechankova.
For further information
contact, Mestre Raposa
Office, Quatro Estradas, E.N.
125, Loulé.
Tel: +351 289 355 420,
or email:
info@mestreraposa.com,
www.mestreraposa.com

Portuguese teacher dies in horrific Panama
selfie fall Friends of a Portuguese teacher, who tragically died after plummeting 27 storeys to her death

from a building in Panama’s capital, have rushed to comfort the woman’s mother, who has now
lost two children in as many years.

A panoramic view of Panama City, where a Portuguese woman plummeted to her death from a 27A panoramic view of Panama City, where a Portuguese woman plummeted to her death from a 27A panoramic view of Panama City, where a Portuguese woman plummeted to her death from a 27A panoramic view of Panama City, where a Portuguese woman plummeted to her death from a 27A panoramic view of Panama City, where a Portuguese woman plummeted to her death from a 27ththththth

storey balcony last week. (Photo: storey balcony last week. (Photo: storey balcony last week. (Photo: storey balcony last week. (Photo: storey balcony last week. (Photo:  Lusa/Manuel Almeida) Lusa/Manuel Almeida) Lusa/Manuel Almeida) Lusa/Manuel Almeida) Lusa/Manuel Almeida)

Forty-four year old Sandra
Manuela da Costa
Macedo, a mother-of-two,
died after toppling over

she was identified by the
authorities.
The incident is being
accompanied by the State
Secretary for Portuguese
Communities.
Here in Portugal, friends have
united to support Ms. Macedo’s
mother, who has now lost two
children in as many years after
her son died of a heart attack. Her
husband is also bed-bound after
suffering a stroke following their
son’s death.
A study released earlier this month
showed that between 2011 and
2017, at least 259 people have
died while trying to take a selfie in
dangerous situations.
This was revealed by the All
India Institute of Medical
Sciences, in an article published
by the Journal of Family. India
tops the list of selfie-fatalities.
In the wake of the tragic incident,
Panama’s Fire Service
published a warning on its
official Twitter account, which
warned: “Don’t risk your life for a
selfie. It’s more important to lose
a minute in life than your life in a
minute”.

the balcony of a 27th-floor
apartment in a building in
Panama City, from a height of
around 70 metres.

The horrific incident happened
last Friday as Ms. Macedo
leaned on the railings of a
balcony, believed to be in the

Luxor Tower Panama building in
the El Cangrejo neighbourhood,
as she tried to take a selfie.
The woman, a PE teacher
originally from Vila das Aves,
Santo Tirso, is understood to
have been working in Panama.
Authorities are investigating the
circumstances behind the fall,
which reports suggest point
towards a strong gust of wind
having caused the fatal
imbalance.
The family is pushing for the
Portuguese woman’s body to be
released by Panama authorities
to begin the process of being
transferred back to Portugal.
Sandra is understood to have
recently returned from a trip to
Spain with her boyfriend, with
whom she lived in Panama, just
a day before the fatal accident.
The chilling incident was caught
on camera by local builders on a
nearby site, who had tried to warn
her of the danger. The sickening
footage has since gone viral on
social media.
The Portuguese embassy in
Panama notified the victim’s
family in Portugal shortly after
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Firefighters observe the wildfire that tore through the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park onFirefighters observe the wildfire that tore through the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park onFirefighters observe the wildfire that tore through the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park onFirefighters observe the wildfire that tore through the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park onFirefighters observe the wildfire that tore through the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park on
the weekend of 6 October. (Photo: Lusa/Rodrigo Antunes)the weekend of 6 October. (Photo: Lusa/Rodrigo Antunes)the weekend of 6 October. (Photo: Lusa/Rodrigo Antunes)the weekend of 6 October. (Photo: Lusa/Rodrigo Antunes)the weekend of 6 October. (Photo: Lusa/Rodrigo Antunes)

Real estate developers launch action in Cascais after
22-year wrangle Two real estate developers, Prontohotel and Quinta do Guincho, have launched an action againstTwo real estate developers, Prontohotel and Quinta do Guincho, have launched an action againstTwo real estate developers, Prontohotel and Quinta do Guincho, have launched an action againstTwo real estate developers, Prontohotel and Quinta do Guincho, have launched an action againstTwo real estate developers, Prontohotel and Quinta do Guincho, have launched an action against

Cascais council, the Portuguese State and national tourism board Turismo de Portugal, over a projectCascais council, the Portuguese State and national tourism board Turismo de Portugal, over a projectCascais council, the Portuguese State and national tourism board Turismo de Portugal, over a projectCascais council, the Portuguese State and national tourism board Turismo de Portugal, over a projectCascais council, the Portuguese State and national tourism board Turismo de Portugal, over a project
in the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park, whose development they have been to-ing and fro-ing over forin the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park, whose development they have been to-ing and fro-ing over forin the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park, whose development they have been to-ing and fro-ing over forin the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park, whose development they have been to-ing and fro-ing over forin the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park, whose development they have been to-ing and fro-ing over for
more than two decades.more than two decades.more than two decades.more than two decades.more than two decades.

Reports explain that
Prontohotel and
Quinta do
Guincho have had

plans to build a four-star
hotel, a golf course and 235
houses between Guincho
and Malveira da Serra
since the late 1990s.
That exact area was
destroyed in the recent
wildfire that tore through
Sintra during the first
weekend in October,
seemingly putting paid to
their plans for good.
The developers are asking
for €13 million in
compensation for not being
able to build on the land
after more than two
decades of wrangling and
trying to iron matters out.
They have launched a court
action against Cascais, the
Portuguese State and
national tourism board
Turismo de Portugal, after
a number of plots that were
scorched in the fire on 6
October were immediately
put up for sale.
However, the developers
stress the lawsuit was filed
before the weekend fire
that struck Sintra and
Cascais and destroyed
nearly 500 hectares of the
park. The local authority
says it was notified of the
action on 9 October, three
days after the fire.
Speaking to newspaper
Diário de Notícias (DN),
Cascais Mayor Carlos
Carreiras said he was
unaware of the grounds

that triggered the action,
but confirmed that the
municipality had been
notified, and recalled that
he has already “endorsed”
a set of measures aimed at
avoiding real estate
speculation in burned
areas.
“We have said and said
again: under us, the
Natural Park is not up for
negotiations. Zero
construction means zero
construction. What we
intend is to prevent this
[speculation] from
happening and for that
there is a set of
complementary measures.
No building is allowed”, the
mayor stressed.
Carlos Carreiras last week
presented a set of
measures to protect the
Natural Park following the
fires of  6 October, with
tough measures against
those who disregard the
zero construction rules.
According to the Mayor,
“the strategy is to reforest
land, to activate the right of
preference whenever it is
possible or simply
expropriate” to avoid real
estate speculation.
The rights of private
individuals must always be
compatible with public
interest and with the
superior natural and
ecological interest of the
ecosystem in question,
explained Carlos
Carreiras, who decided to
“shield” the Natural Park.

 However, the case involving
Prontohotel and Quinta do
Guincho dates back to 1996;
and eleven environment
ministers and three mayors
later, the case is in court,
and the companies in
question feel entitled to be
compensated for not being
able to build.
According to DN, in 1996
Prontohotel and Quinta do
Guincho submitted a project
for a 4-star hotel and an 18-
hole golf course. The project
would occupy a land of 40
hectares, in the Sintra-
Cascais Natural Park,
between Guincho and
Malveira, next to the
national highway 247, which
is precisely the area that
burned earlier this month.
The location of the project
was approved by an order
issued by the General
Directorate of Tourism on
April 18, 1996. Over a year
later, the Institute of Nature
Conservation gave a
favourable opinion.
After that, Cascais Council,
then chaired by José Luis
Judas, approved the
urbanisation project in an
order dating 27 March,
1997. The permit that
allowed the work to start
was issued on 9 March,
1998.
But in 2000, José Sócrates,
then environment minister,
suggested the denial of
building permits; a
decision that would lead to
the revocation of building
permits approved by the

municipality.
António Capucho, the
Cascais mayor who
succeeded Judas, still tried
to find a solution,
proposing the exchange of
land in a natural park for
municipal heritage, but an
agreement was never

reached.
Later, with Cascais under
the management of Carlos
Carreiras, the process was
stopped for good when on
16 October, 2017 the
license of work granted in
1998 expired.
The two real estate

developers never lost hope
that they could reverse the
situation; however the
municipality declared war
on real estate speculation
in the Sintra-Cascais
Natural Park area and
issued an order banning all
construction in the area.
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Five foreigners rescued off
Carvoeiro beach

Portimão to repaintPortimão to repaintPortimão to repaintPortimão to repaintPortimão to repaint
and illuminate keyand illuminate keyand illuminate keyand illuminate keyand illuminate key
zebra crossingszebra crossingszebra crossingszebra crossingszebra crossings

Sagres Bird and NatureSagres Bird and NatureSagres Bird and NatureSagres Bird and NatureSagres Bird and Nature
Watch Festival ‘aWatch Festival ‘aWatch Festival ‘aWatch Festival ‘aWatch Festival ‘a
success’success’success’success’success’

Portimão Town Hall has said itPortimão Town Hall has said itPortimão Town Hall has said itPortimão Town Hall has said itPortimão Town Hall has said it
will be repainting and evenwill be repainting and evenwill be repainting and evenwill be repainting and evenwill be repainting and even
illuminating zebra crossings inilluminating zebra crossings inilluminating zebra crossings inilluminating zebra crossings inilluminating zebra crossings in
strategic parts of town.strategic parts of town.strategic parts of town.strategic parts of town.strategic parts of town.

Among the equipment to be
implemented are LED lights with
motion-activated sensors.

These include crossings on the main
V6 dual carriageway, near Maxmat to
the north of the city, along with the main
roads to Alvor and Praia da Rocha, and
on the 25 de Abril Avenue.

The council said the move aims to
“guarantee greater visibility for drivers
and safety for pedestrians”.

Over 1,100 people from all overOver 1,100 people from all overOver 1,100 people from all overOver 1,100 people from all overOver 1,100 people from all over
the world took part in the 9ththe world took part in the 9ththe world took part in the 9ththe world took part in the 9ththe world took part in the 9th
edition of the Sagres Bird andedition of the Sagres Bird andedition of the Sagres Bird andedition of the Sagres Bird andedition of the Sagres Bird and
Nature Watch Festival, whichNature Watch Festival, whichNature Watch Festival, whichNature Watch Festival, whichNature Watch Festival, which
took place between 4 and 7took place between 4 and 7took place between 4 and 7took place between 4 and 7took place between 4 and 7
October.October.October.October.October.

Vila do Bispo Council, which
organises the event, believes this
edition was again a success.

Participants came from 43 different
countries and spotted almost 140
species of birds.

Five people who were pulled in by the rough seas off Carvoeiro beach in the Algarve, and a
sixth, who went to their aid, were rescued on Sunday afternoon by a lifeguard unit from nearby
Ferragudo and Maritime Police, using a rubber dinghy.

The alert was issued at
1.25pm on Sunday
afternoon, with three of

the people holding on to buoys
located at the front of the beach,
while a further two had been
taken out by the strong current.
According to a statement by the

RescueRescueRescueRescueRescue
services actedservices actedservices actedservices actedservices acted
swiftly onswiftly onswiftly onswiftly onswiftly on
SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday
afternoon asafternoon asafternoon asafternoon asafternoon as
they savedthey savedthey savedthey savedthey saved
the lives ofthe lives ofthe lives ofthe lives ofthe lives of
six peoplesix peoplesix peoplesix peoplesix people
who hadwho hadwho hadwho hadwho had
been sweptbeen sweptbeen sweptbeen sweptbeen swept
out to sea atout to sea atout to sea atout to sea atout to sea at
CarvoeiroCarvoeiroCarvoeiroCarvoeiroCarvoeiro
beach.beach.beach.beach.beach.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
NationalNationalNationalNationalNational
MaritimeMaritimeMaritimeMaritimeMaritime
Authority)Authority)Authority)Authority)Authority)

National Maritime Authority,
“two of the people were at
imminent risk of drowning”, but
were brought safely to shore.
All of the victims were taken to
nearby Ferragudo and
transported by the Lagoa Fire
Department to Portimão’s

Barlavento Hospital, the
Authority added.
They all arrived fully conscious
at the hospital, but exhibited
symptoms of exhaustion and
hypothermia.
Three of the victims were British
nationals, aged 40, 13 and 10,

while the other two were German
nationals, aged 56 and 13.
The National Maritime Authority
called on beachgoers to take
care and said bathing or water-
related activities should be
avoided whenever there are
rough seas and bad weather.
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Lisbon to double tourist tax from
next year

Lisbon councilLisbon councilLisbon councilLisbon councilLisbon council
suspends localsuspends localsuspends localsuspends localsuspends local
accommodationaccommodationaccommodationaccommodationaccommodation
registration in fiveregistration in fiveregistration in fiveregistration in fiveregistration in five
areasareasareasareasareas

A tourist takes a picture from one of Lisbon’s famous viewpoints. A tourist takes a picture from one of Lisbon’s famous viewpoints. A tourist takes a picture from one of Lisbon’s famous viewpoints. A tourist takes a picture from one of Lisbon’s famous viewpoints. A tourist takes a picture from one of Lisbon’s famous viewpoints. (Photo: Lusa/Manuel De Almeida)(Photo: Lusa/Manuel De Almeida)(Photo: Lusa/Manuel De Almeida)(Photo: Lusa/Manuel De Almeida)(Photo: Lusa/Manuel De Almeida)

Lisbon’s city council hasLisbon’s city council hasLisbon’s city council hasLisbon’s city council hasLisbon’s city council has
announced at a privateannounced at a privateannounced at a privateannounced at a privateannounced at a private
meeting, led by the Socialistmeeting, led by the Socialistmeeting, led by the Socialistmeeting, led by the Socialistmeeting, led by the Socialist
Party, that it will suspendParty, that it will suspendParty, that it will suspendParty, that it will suspendParty, that it will suspend
new local accommodationnew local accommodationnew local accommodationnew local accommodationnew local accommodation
registration in the historicregistration in the historicregistration in the historicregistration in the historicregistration in the historic
neighbourhoods ofneighbourhoods ofneighbourhoods ofneighbourhoods ofneighbourhoods of
Madragoa, Castelo, Alfama,Madragoa, Castelo, Alfama,Madragoa, Castelo, Alfama,Madragoa, Castelo, Alfama,Madragoa, Castelo, Alfama,
Mouraria and Bairro Alto.Mouraria and Bairro Alto.Mouraria and Bairro Alto.Mouraria and Bairro Alto.Mouraria and Bairro Alto.

The information was given to
councillors at a meeting on
Thursday morning at the city hall,
at a presentation of a report on
urban tourism in Lisbon.

The restrictions will cover the
parishes of Santa Maria Maior,
Estrela and Misericórdia.

The municipality estimates that
the regulation to restrict the rental
of private apartments and homes
to tourists will be published in
November.

The diploma that allows city
councils and owners assemblies
to intervene in the authorisation of
local accommodation comes into
force on 22 October.         TPN/Lusa

Lisbon council has said it will be doubling its tourist tax from the start of next year. AsLisbon council has said it will be doubling its tourist tax from the start of next year. AsLisbon council has said it will be doubling its tourist tax from the start of next year. AsLisbon council has said it will be doubling its tourist tax from the start of next year. AsLisbon council has said it will be doubling its tourist tax from the start of next year. As
of 1 January, 2019, visitors to Lisbon will payof 1 January, 2019, visitors to Lisbon will payof 1 January, 2019, visitors to Lisbon will payof 1 January, 2019, visitors to Lisbon will payof 1 January, 2019, visitors to Lisbon will pay € € € € €2 per night, on top of hotel and accom-2 per night, on top of hotel and accom-2 per night, on top of hotel and accom-2 per night, on top of hotel and accom-2 per night, on top of hotel and accom-
modation fees, up to a maximum of seven consecutive nights.modation fees, up to a maximum of seven consecutive nights.modation fees, up to a maximum of seven consecutive nights.modation fees, up to a maximum of seven consecutive nights.modation fees, up to a maximum of seven consecutive nights.

L isbon’s tourist tax was
implemented in 2016, and
next year’s doubled tax will be
put towards urban cleaning

and better transport in the most tourist-
heavy areas.
In a statement, Lisbon council
confirmed the 100 percent rise in tax
from one euros to two euros, from 1
January next year.
Left Bloc councillor for education and
social rights Manuel Grilo said “the
revenue from this tourist tax will naturally
be directed towards addressing, in
particular, the issues of urban cleaning
and transportation in areas where
tourism exerts greater pressure, greater
expression and, therefore, entails
greater problems in these areas”.
Children up to the age of 13 are
exempt from paying the tax, as are
people overnighting in the Portuguese
capital for medical treatment, and
their companions.
Porto has a tourist tax of €2 per night,
while the Algarve is expected to
introduce a €1.50 per person, per
night (up to seven consecutive nights)
tourist tax from next year; although the
exact start date is as yet unconfirmed.
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Portuguese want same time, year round Hospitals faceHospitals faceHospitals faceHospitals faceHospitals face
‘chronic debt’,‘chronic debt’,‘chronic debt’,‘chronic debt’,‘chronic debt’,
struggle to maintainstruggle to maintainstruggle to maintainstruggle to maintainstruggle to maintain
quality – studyquality – studyquality – studyquality – studyquality – study

Portugal’s public hospitals are
suffering from chronic
indebtedness, forcing them to make
an “inglorious effort” to maintain
adequate standards of quality.

A new study by a group of
Portuguese experts, makes ten
recommendations aimed at
improving the model of
organisation and financing of
Portugal’s National Health Service.

The document notes that the
financial crisis that the country
underwent from 2011 to 2014
saw a “strong reduction in public
expenditure,” with measures
imposed by the ‘troika’ of the
International Monetary Fund,
European Commission and
European Central Bank as part of
a eurozone bailout, resulting in a
“low budget for health” and the
“strangulation of cash-flow at
hospitals” - which depend on
decisions by the ministry.

The experts added in the report
that it is “essential for hospital
management to recover
autonomy” of services.

A nationalA nationalA nationalA nationalA national
study hasstudy hasstudy hasstudy hasstudy has
found thatfound thatfound thatfound thatfound that
mostmostmostmostmost
PortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguese
would ratherwould ratherwould ratherwould ratherwould rather
stick to thestick to thestick to thestick to thestick to the
same timesame timesame timesame timesame time
year-roundyear-roundyear-roundyear-roundyear-round
than havethan havethan havethan havethan have
seasonal clockseasonal clockseasonal clockseasonal clockseasonal clock
changes.changes.changes.changes.changes.
(Photo: (Photo: (Photo: (Photo: (Photo: Lusa/Lusa/Lusa/Lusa/Lusa/
AntónioAntónioAntónioAntónioAntónio
Pedro Santos)Pedro Santos)Pedro Santos)Pedro Santos)Pedro Santos)

Endorsing the results of an EU-wide study conducted by the EC earlier this year, a national study
conducted by Aximage for newspaper Correio da Manhã has found that most Portuguese would
rather stick to the same time year-round than have seasonal clock changes.

Over 60 percent of
respondents in the
survey said the hour
should not change,

which contradicts

recommendations made by
scientists.
In the public consultation
conducted by the European
Commission (EC), which had 4.6

million contributions, 84 percent
of Europeans advocated an
identical position.
However, this position of the
majority of the population is

opposed to that of scientists.
The Lisbon Astronomical
Observatory defends the
maintenance of the current
regime and has already warned
of risks to health, especially  to
children, should the twice-yearly
clock adjustments be scrapped.
Porto and the North Coast
regions are the areas where
most people are against the
changing of the hour. In southern
Portugal and on the islands the
opinion is split 50-50, while in
rural areas, just over 40 percent
of respondents want to maintain
the current situation, compared
to 56.5% who want to end the
change of time.
Prime Minister António Costa
has said that for now Portugal will
maintain the current regime, but
the final decision will be
European. The EC and
European Parliament have until
April 2019 to decide, and it is up
to the European Council to
approve the decision.
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Portugália flight forced to turn back to
Lisbon following ‘smoke problem’

New  escalators inNew  escalators inNew  escalators inNew  escalators inNew  escalators in
Lisbon open toLisbon open toLisbon open toLisbon open toLisbon open to
publicpublicpublicpublicpublic

A flight of escalators on a public
street in Lisbon that connect the
Martim Moniz neighbourhood to
Castelo opened this weekend
after a year and a half in the
planning.

The escalators, which were
inaugurated on Saturday by
Lisbon Mayor Fernando Medina,
take pedestrians up a steep hill
and are free to use.
Connecting Praça do Martim
Moniz and Rua Marquês de Ponte
de Lima, the project took over 18
months to complete following a
series of interruptions, in part due
to the discovery of ancient artefacts
during excavations, and cost over
€800,000.

They are located on the 32-
metre-long Escadinha da Saúde
stairway, which climbs one of
Lisbon’s infamously steep hills,
up to São Jorge castle.

Two of the planned routes to
the castle hill are now
completed; one from Baixa, via
an elevator between Rua dos
Fanqueiros and Largo do Caldas
and another, a panoramic
elevator, between Chão do
Loureiro and Costa do Castelo.

Alfama also has an elevator
between Rua Norberto de
Araújo, in the heart of this
neighbourhood, and the Santa
Luzia viewpoint.

A Portugália Airlines flight from Lisbon to Toulouse (France) with 72 people onboard was forced to
return to the Portuguese capital shortly after take-off after smoke was detected.

A Portugália Embraer was forced to turn back to Lisbon after smoke was detected in the aircraft. (Photo:A Portugália Embraer was forced to turn back to Lisbon after smoke was detected in the aircraft. (Photo:A Portugália Embraer was forced to turn back to Lisbon after smoke was detected in the aircraft. (Photo:A Portugália Embraer was forced to turn back to Lisbon after smoke was detected in the aircraft. (Photo:A Portugália Embraer was forced to turn back to Lisbon after smoke was detected in the aircraft. (Photo:
Lusa/João Relvas)Lusa/João Relvas)Lusa/João Relvas)Lusa/João Relvas)Lusa/João Relvas)

The Embraer ERJ-195
Portugália aircraft,
operating on behalf of
TAP Portugal’s Tap

Express service, was, according
to website Aviation Herald, in the
initial climb out of Lisbon’s
runway 21 when the crew
declared PAN PAN, reporting
they had a smoke problem on
board.
Wikipedia explains “the
radiotelephony message PAN-
PAN is the international standard
urgency signal that someone
aboard a boat, ship, aircraft, or
other vehicle uses to declare that
they have a situation that is urgent
but, for the time being at least,
does not pose an immediate
danger to anyone’s life or to the
vessel itself”.
According to the aviation site, the
aircraft stopped the climb at 5,000
feet and returned to runway 21 for
a safe landing about 25 minutes
after departure.
The occurrence aircraft returned
to service about 12 hours after
landing.
In related news, TAP has scaled
back its TAP Express service due

to financial constraints, airport
constrictions, and difficulties in
recruiting cabin crew.
The national flag-carrier has
suspended its flights to some
parts of Spain, namely Vigo,

Corunha and Oviedo, citing lower
profitability and difficulties in
recruiting cabin crew.
The routes, operated by airline
White on behalf of TAP Express,
will cease to operate from the

28th of this month.
The airline said the decision to
suspend the operations also took
into account the aviation winter
calendar and congestion at
Lisbon airport.
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Scores of ‘new drugs’ identified in Portugal
in last decade

People take part in the Cannabis Parade (Hanfparade) in front of the Reichstag buildingPeople take part in the Cannabis Parade (Hanfparade) in front of the Reichstag buildingPeople take part in the Cannabis Parade (Hanfparade) in front of the Reichstag buildingPeople take part in the Cannabis Parade (Hanfparade) in front of the Reichstag buildingPeople take part in the Cannabis Parade (Hanfparade) in front of the Reichstag building
in Berlin, Germany, 11 August 2018. The Cannabis Parade is a demonstration to supportin Berlin, Germany, 11 August 2018. The Cannabis Parade is a demonstration to supportin Berlin, Germany, 11 August 2018. The Cannabis Parade is a demonstration to supportin Berlin, Germany, 11 August 2018. The Cannabis Parade is a demonstration to supportin Berlin, Germany, 11 August 2018. The Cannabis Parade is a demonstration to support
the legalisation of soft drugs. (Photo: the legalisation of soft drugs. (Photo: the legalisation of soft drugs. (Photo: the legalisation of soft drugs. (Photo: the legalisation of soft drugs. (Photo: EPA/Alexander Becher)EPA/Alexander Becher)EPA/Alexander Becher)EPA/Alexander Becher)EPA/Alexander Becher)

In the last ten years the Scientific Police Laboratory (LPC) has identified close to 100 new psychoactiveIn the last ten years the Scientific Police Laboratory (LPC) has identified close to 100 new psychoactiveIn the last ten years the Scientific Police Laboratory (LPC) has identified close to 100 new psychoactiveIn the last ten years the Scientific Police Laboratory (LPC) has identified close to 100 new psychoactiveIn the last ten years the Scientific Police Laboratory (LPC) has identified close to 100 new psychoactive
substances in Portugal, namely synthetic cannabinoids and cathinones (stimulants), which were once soldsubstances in Portugal, namely synthetic cannabinoids and cathinones (stimulants), which were once soldsubstances in Portugal, namely synthetic cannabinoids and cathinones (stimulants), which were once soldsubstances in Portugal, namely synthetic cannabinoids and cathinones (stimulants), which were once soldsubstances in Portugal, namely synthetic cannabinoids and cathinones (stimulants), which were once sold
in smartshops as ‘legal drugs’ and are now sold online.in smartshops as ‘legal drugs’ and are now sold online.in smartshops as ‘legal drugs’ and are now sold online.in smartshops as ‘legal drugs’ and are now sold online.in smartshops as ‘legal drugs’ and are now sold online.

The police lab
identified a total of
90 new drugs,
which in the

general scheme of
psychoactive substances is
“not very expressive” on the
Portuguese market,
although online drug sales
make it difficult to monitor.
The phenomenon related to
such substances is thought
to have decreased
significantly since the closure
of smartshop stores in 2013 –
retail establishments that
specialise in the sales of
psychoactive substances
and related paraphernalia –
but it is nonetheless
worrying, experts say.
According to data from the
study ‘New Psychoactive
Substances in Portugal,
Trendspotter Methodology /
Final Report, 2018’, which
cites the LPC, last year 16
different synthetic
cannabinoids (one more
than in 2016) and 26 different
synthetic cathinones (15
more cocaine-like
stimulants than the previous
year), were identified.

The years 2011 and 2012
saw the peak of new
psychoactive substance
being seized in Portugal, but
since 2015 the number of
samples has been slowly
increasing again.
In the case of stimulants, for
example, there was “an
increase in their diversity
and availability”.
In total, 90 new psychoactive
substances have been
identified by the LPC in the
last 10 years, but
according to the report by
the Intervention Service in
Addictive Behaviours and
Dependencies (SICAD), it
does not mean that all
were destined for
consumption in Portugal.
In addition to those already
mentioned,
phenylethylamines or
synthetic opioids are also in
increasing circulation.
Like what is happening in the
rest of Europe, in Portugal,
“the exponential growth in
the number of smartshops
was accompanied by the
emergence on the market of
a growing number of new

compounds, namely of
synthetic origin, mostly
made in China and India
and more potent from a
psychoactive perspective”,
the report explained.
Serious cases of hospital
admissions have occurred,
and it is suspected that
deaths are also related to
these drugs.
With the closure of the
smartshops in 2013, the
situation improved, but new
psychoactive substances
continue to emerge and
consumption has not
disappeared, largely
because they are still
available on the darknet, the
report warns.
Vasco Calado, one of the
report’s authors, told
newspaper Diário de
Notícias: “With regard to
2013 [when smartshops
were banned], consumption
certainly declined. However,
the closure of the stores
caused the phenomenon to
cross over to the online
black market and it is much
more difficult to be
monitored there”.
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‘Working mum’ to run the Algarve
A British woman is planning to make Portuguese running history; Rachel Bowker, 42, who lives in Alte, is soon to run the 220
kilometre EcoVia route from Cape St. Vincent to the Spanish border – the full length of the Algarve - in five days: the
equivalent of five Marathon runs, back to back!

The 42.2 km run
was first made
when a Greek
athlete called

Pheidippides took news of
Athens’ unexpected defeat
of the Persian army to his
home city and collapsed
upon gasping out the news.
It became reinstated as an
Olympic event in 1896 and
has, ever since, been
deemed the ultimate road
race. Today, ultra-athletics
have seen runners
completing consecutive
daily Marathons with such
participants as explorer

Ranulph Fiennes doing
seven in seven days on
seven continents.
Rachel, however, will be
quite happy if she completes
just the five and becomes
possibly the first person to
run the entire width of the
Algarve west to east.
Her main pleasure,
however, will be that she is
doing this for the British-
based cancer charity,
Bosom Friends.
The death of her mother
from ocular melanoma in
2016 has prompted Rachel
to raise funds and

awareness for the aid
organisation based in her
hometown in Barnoldswick,
Lancashire.
After losing her mother, she
stopped most physical
activity but her half-
Portuguese partner, ex-
British soldier, Marc Gomes,
who is the cycling leader of
Algarve Bike Holidays,
encouraged her to run again
for stress relief.
She took to it so much that in
October last year she
participated in the Lisbon
Half-Marathon. Since then
she has been in strict

training for this run.
Rachel, supported only by
Marc and a few friends, is
setting off from the most
south-westerly point of
Europe on 25 October and is
hoping to arrive on the
banks of the Guadiana River
at Vila Real de Santo
António by sunset on 29
October.
En-route she is hoping to
find out a bit more about
herself. As someone who
has been a “working mum”
since she was 19 and now
has the freedom and
opportunity to do something
that pushes her toward
ultimate challenges, she
says that she wants to find
herself a “when I’m a
grandma” story.
Then her next ambition,
after she completes this epic
route, is to sit on a sofa
eating fast food for a week.
They never did that in
Ancient Athens! Rayner Otter
For more information, or to
donate, see: www.
ukvirginmoneygiving.com/
RachelBowker2
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Algarve sleepovers up to 3m
The number of nights spent at hotels

and resorts in the Algarve rose to three
million in August, cementing the month as
the most important for the national tourism
industry.

Portugal’s southernmost region
accounted for 40 percent of all tourism in
August. According to new figures, the
number of Portuguese tourists in the
Algarve was up by 9.1 percent on August
2017, though the number of foreign

visitors fell by 7.2 percent.
This was revealed on Monday by fresh

figures from the National Statistics Institute
(INE), which tallied a total of 3,028,000
nights spent in the Algarve in August.

During the first eight months of the year,
the Algarve accounted for 13.5 million
nights spent by tourists, which was
considerably higher than all other regions,
representing 34 percent of the overall
national total.
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Ryanair launches new routes despite “worst-
summer ever” Ryanair has launched 15 new routes despite the “worst-summer ever” and

threats to air service in the case of a no-deal Brexit.

Ryanair Chief Operations Officer David O’Brien (R) and Ryanair Chief Marketing OfficerRyanair Chief Operations Officer David O’Brien (R) and Ryanair Chief Marketing OfficerRyanair Chief Operations Officer David O’Brien (R) and Ryanair Chief Marketing OfficerRyanair Chief Operations Officer David O’Brien (R) and Ryanair Chief Marketing OfficerRyanair Chief Operations Officer David O’Brien (R) and Ryanair Chief Marketing Officer
Kenny Jacobs (L) pictured during a press conference. (Photo: EPA/Rainer Jensen)Kenny Jacobs (L) pictured during a press conference. (Photo: EPA/Rainer Jensen)Kenny Jacobs (L) pictured during a press conference. (Photo: EPA/Rainer Jensen)Kenny Jacobs (L) pictured during a press conference. (Photo: EPA/Rainer Jensen)Kenny Jacobs (L) pictured during a press conference. (Photo: EPA/Rainer Jensen) Ryanair launched

its Ireland
Summer 2019
schedule in

Dublin late last week with
their chief marketing officer
Kenny Jacobs warning that
no agreement between the
UK and EU about the UK’s
exit from the European
Union would make flights
to the UK impossible.
Echoing Ryanair chief
executive Michael
O’Leary’s statement last
month, Mr Jacobs said that

the risk of a no-deal Brexit
grounding flights across
Europe is being
“underestimated.”
“Brexit we should all be
worried about and talking
about.
“There is no real progress
until the transition
agreement is signed and
that gives us 20 more
months of the status quo,
but in the meantime there
is a risk that in April next
year it will not be possible
to fly between the UK and
Ireland,” he said.
Ryanair have blamed “staff
shortages and union
disputes” for 2018’s
performance as the worst
year on record for flight
disruptions and
cancellations.
Services in Ireland,
Spain, Portugal, the
Netherlands, Italy and
Belgium were just some of
the areas that saw strikes
over the summer in a conflict
between the airline’s
management and staff.
“It’s not because the skies
are too busy, it’s because
of a shortage of staff,
particularly at the
weekend,” Mr Jacobs said.
“Summer of 2019 could
also be bad, so we will
continue to make noise
about this because we
don’t want mistakes to be
repeated.
“We’ve made good
progress on union
agreements, and we’re

targeting to have more
done by Christmas.”
Mr Jacobs also warned that
weaker airlines are set to go
bust, due to additional costs
such as air fuel now at
85USD a barrel, leading to
a 50 percent increase in the
price of aviation fuel since
this time last year.
Mr Jacobs said: “Oil makes
up about half the cost base
of any airline.
“Primerva, a Scandinavian
airline have already gone
bust. I think its probably fair
to say, industrial relations
at Ryanair was the news
story, in the coming months
it will be about fuel and
consolidation and which
airlines go bust.
“Airlines will go out of the
market and capacity will be
cut, which we’re already
seeing in the industry.”
Despite the “turbulent”
industry forecast, Ryanair
are keen to stress they are
confident in their new
summer schedule and
passenger growth.
15 new routes were
launched, including
connections to Gothenburg
and Thessaloniki, which
will deliver 16.4m
customers through Dublin,
Cork, Kerry, Knock and
Shannon airports, which
will grow the company’s
Irish traffic by 3 percent.
“This passenger growth, if
you take that 16.4m in
Ryanair in Ireland alone,
that would be the world’s
23rd biggest airline, so if
Ryanair Ireland was its own
separate airline, it would
be bigger than Swiss, Thai.
It’s now the same size as
Qantas,” Mr Jacobs added.
“This gives you an idea
about the importance of
Ireland and the size of
Ryanair’s Irish operation.”
The group now offers 150
routes in total in Ireland,
with over 1,000 weekly
flights and 12,500 on-site
jobs.                                    TPN/PA
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Brexit and Fiscal Representation

For more information Tel:
(+351) 282340480  or email:
port@sovereignGroup.com

Sovereign

For more information,Tel:
282 044 886 or email:
info@abacoz-
properties.com

Abacoz
Algarve

For more information,
Tel.96 152 91 74 or visit:
www.reinaldodinizpsi.com

Reinaldo Diniz

For more details regarding
new store openings please
visit: www.overseas.es  or
follow us on Facebook:
Overseas Supermercados
Portugal

Overseas
Supermarkets

Home selling, should you go for
an exclusive listing?

Reinaldo Diniz:  an interactive,
experiential therapist

Reinaldo Diniz is a Clinical
Psychologist, effective member of Ordem
dos Psicólogos Portugueses and the
American Psychological Association.

He does therapy for teenagers and
adults, and maintains a private practice
in the Algarve, in Parchal. Reinaldo Diniz
is an interactive, experiential therapist.

His therapeutic approach is to provide
presence, support and practical
feedback to help clients effectively
address personal life challenges.

He offers a highly personalised

approach specific to each client. With
compassion and understanding, he works
with each individual to help them build on
their strengths and attain the personal
growth they are committed to
accomplishing.

He helps people to resolve a wide range
of problems, including relationship
difficulties, depression, anxiety,
substance abuse disorders, behavioral
addictions, preoccupations with food and
weight, trauma (including Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder) and grief.

Overseas Supermarkets – Bigger,
better, brighter!

In 2002, it became
obligatory for non-
resident individuals or
companies, who
owned property in
Portugal, to appoint a
fiscal representative to
receive tax department
correspondence and to
ensure fiscal
compliance.

In 2011, the
European Court of
Justice ruled that EU
nationals could not be
forced to have fiscal
representation, as this
violated the rights of
free circulation of people and capital.
However many chose to retain their
representative for peace of mind.

So with Brexit, will UK residents once
again need to appoint a fiscal
representative?

The law clearly states that those who
live outside the EU must appoint a
representative, so it follows on that yes,
UK residents will need to have a fiscal
representative in Portugal.  The onus is
on tax payers to be aware of and to comply
with the law.

Currently EU residents without repre-
sentation automatically receive their tax
department correspondence, including
their property tax bills, at their EU address.

Sovereign believes that after Brexit, tax
correspondence will no longer be sent to
the UK as the system is automated to not
send to non-EU countries.

Correspondence is expected to be
retained by the Lisbon tax department which
is the office designated for EU residents who
have opted not to appoint a representative.
As property owners may not receive their

correspondence, this may undoubtedly lead
to some individuals not paying their taxes or
not responding to notifications on time,
risking fines and penalties.

By the time the UK leaves the EU on 29
March it may be too late to receive the 2019
property tax bills in the UK.  To avoid possible
complications it is advisable to appoint a
fiscal representative beforehand.

Sovereign is therefore offering a special
deal to new UK customers by cutting the
fiscal representation registration costs by
50% for those registering with them until
the end of January 2019.

Since 1999 Sovereign – Consultoria
Lda personnel have built a very close
relationship with local tax departments
and other institutions, which enables
them to keep up to date with the ever
changing fiscal demands placed on their
resident and non-resident clients.   With
offices worldwide, the Sovereign Group
is able to assist clients with all their fiscal
queries, aiming to maximise clients’ tax
benefits and minimise liabilities.   Contact
Sovereign today for more information.

Overseas Supermarkets currently
have 2 stores in Portugal and are proving
to be as popular as ever; with a revamped
Facebook page – Overseas Superm-
ercados Portugal, customers can now
have 24-hour access to see what is on
offer in store, contact us with questions
and queries plus be part of the community
with updates regarding local charity
events!

Both stores – Guia (Albufeira) and
Portimão - offer a wide range of your
favourite brands, such as Heinz, Walkers,
Waitrose and of course Iceland frozen
products. There is also a butcher’s
counter where you can come in and order
a specific cut of meat, or place a special
request... our talented butchers will gladly
prepare your selection to your liking.

Overseas Supermercados Portugal
employs over 40 people; the stores teams
comprise British Ex-Pats and local people
from the area, so you will be sure to receive
great customer service as well as local
knowledge, something that you would
expect from a major supermarket chain.

Opening times:
Albufeira: 9am to10pm Monday to

Saturday and 10am to 10pm on Sundays.
Portimão: 9am  to10pm 7 Days a week
Overseas Supermercados Portugal -

offering a great range of food, in 2 fantastic
locations, for a great price – what more
could you want?

Expanding - Within the next 6 months
we will be opening 2 more stores in
Portugal – so watch this space!

We look forward to seeing you in store!

Becoming exclusive with a real estate
agent is similar to ‘going steady’, you make
an agreement to stick with the same
person. When you sign an agreement with
one single real estate agent to sell your
house, your property is considered an
exclusive agency listing. This agreement
will give the agency the exclusive right to
list and sell your property for a specific,
mutually agreed-upon amount of time and
compensation.

Why should you offer a real estate agent
an exclusive listing when you can opt for
an open listing and have several agents
working for you? Signing any type of
exclusive agreement might sound limiting,
but it is actually the opposite. Exclusives
can get you more exposure, thus more
possible offers. Paying a lower commission
is a great advantage, but there is more.
You´ll have a sincere working relationship
with a single real estate agent and they will
work harder on your behalf. They will work
with you to make sure you get the highest
possible price.

Abacoz Properties in Lagos can guide

you through what it takes to sell your
home, and what an exclusive listing means
for you as a seller. As a well-established
real estate company, with extensive
international experience and a multilingual
team, we can be the right partner to help
you sell.

When you list with us, we will give it
everything we’ve got. That could mean
promoting the listing in the entire national/
international real estate community,
advertising through social media platforms
or hosting an open house viewing.
Advertising on our website, in local
magazines and through our window
displays are also part of the marketing
strategy. Note that exclusive listings are
given priority over non-exclusive listings.
It often happens that a property is sold
before it is even online!

If you are ready to sell your property or
looking to buy in the Algarve, we will be very
pleased to help you. Added after-sales
services are property management, rental
service, insurance and legal advice. Come
visit our office in Marina de Lagos.
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Let’s Walk in the Algarve

There is no need to book please
just come along wearing shoes
suitable for country walking and
please bring a sense of humour!
There is a nominal charge of  €5
per person which includes a
donation to charity. Chris 913
011 537

Please send your  Club or Community news
to:  newsdesk@theportugalnews.com

Algarve Activity Bike Rides

Facebook via the Activity Algarve
Bike Rides page. If a ride has to
be cancelled for any reason, such
as bad weather, notification will
be via text. We reserve the right
to cancel any ride if less than
5 people are signed up. Price for
participation is  €5 per rider per
ride. For more information
please contact Paul Beesley on
tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays
.com, see our website: www.
algarve bikeholidays. com, or
Facebook: AlgarveBikeHolidays.

Here are the details of this
week’s rides:

Saturday 20 October - Bike
ride starting in Alte: We meet
in the parking spaces between
the cemetery and the village
centre at 9.15am ready for a
9.30am start. This will be a fairly
challenging ride of around
40kms with a café stop
somewhere along the way.

Sunday 21 October - Bike
Ride starting in Estoi: We
meet in the car park by the
cemetery 9.15am ready for a
9.30am start. This will be a
moderately challenging (some
hills)  Sunday ride of around 35

to 40kms with a café stop
somewhere along the way.

Tuesday 23 October – Let’s
Walk from Burgau: What a
fabulous 2.5 hour walk through
beautiful countryside and along
cliff tops with stunning scenery –
not to be missed. Moderate
walking with some ups and
downs. 10am start. Meet at Café
Rui, Burgau. Drive on the EN125
from Lagos towards Sagres, after
8km at the lights turn left for
Burgau. Another 2km and you
come to the village, as the road
bends around to the left the café
is there on the left. Julie 965 753
033

Saturday 27 October – Let’s
Walk to the Cliff tops from
Porches: A fantastic walk
through countryside to those

spectacular cliffs. Moderately
easy with some gentle ups and
downs and just over 2 hours.
1pm start. Meet at the Casa de
Pasto on the road between
Porches and Armação de Pêra.
On the EN125 at Porches going
west turn left at the roundabout
and follow the signs for Armação
de Pêra. The Casa de Pasto is just
over 3km along on the right. Julie
965 753 033

Well done Tavira County Bowls
October sees a very busy time for the lawn

green bowls clubs along the Algarve,  with
organised teams arriving from all corners of
the U.K. to play bowls.

Tavira County Bowls club  hosted games
for 17 visiting clubs between 3rd and 22nd
October, with 3 more due in November.

With the visiting teams consisting of
anything from 12 to 32 players, at its busiest
there have been 64 bowlers on the green.

The weather has ranged from very hot
and sunny to absolute downpours of rain,
but it has made no difference as, on the
day, ‘come rain or shine’, everyone who
has so far played has had a thoroughly good
time.

Dianne Meakin

A case of deliverance

The Algarveans Experimental
Theatre Group have again chosen
a play that is thought-provoking
but at the same time brings
together much humour, courage
and even a courtroom drama.

The play Whose Life Is It
Anyway?, by Brian Clark,
presents the issue of what type
of care to give people who are alive
in a conscious state but whose
level of human activity is
impaired drastically. When the
person concerned states, as in
Whose Life Is It Anyway?, that she
does not wish to live an impaired
life with mechanical support
systems, what judgment should
be made? Following an accident,
Claire Harrison lies paralysed in
hospital where the medical staff
are committed to keeping her

alive and comfortable. But, she
claims she has the right to die,
backing up her request with
skillful reasoning.

Whose Life Is It Anyway?
offers a witty yet relevant means
to consider this problem.

The Algarveans Experimental
Theatre Group look forward to
being at the auditorium in Lagoa
again with its state-of-the-art
equipment and, of course, staff
who go that extra mile to help if
needed.

The play is showing over
three days, 22-24 November,
with curtain up at 7.45pm.
Tickets cost €12, which you can
already book by email
algarveansboxoffice@gmail.com
or by telephone 913723611,
282496635 or 966211634.

World War One Centenary -
the Algarve says Thank You

Alvor Bowls Club

The Royal British Legion here
in Portugal is planning two events
in the Algarve to mark 100 years
since the end of World War One.

And RBL Portugal Chairman
Jacquie Collins is asking people
in the region to attend either one,
in order to pay their own tributes
-”Lest We Forget”.

She said: “We are fortunate in
having two events: An ‘End of the
War Dinner Dance’ to be held at
Restaurant A Cegonia at Camping
Albufeira on 10 November  for the
Algarve region generally.

“And on the same date there
will be a dinner dance at the Hotel
Belavista Luz for those in the
west, which has as its theme ‘A
Time To Say Thank You’.”

Jacquie explained: “We marked
the centenary of the First World
War in August 2014 with an event
in Almadena, western Algarve and
have marked several notable
anniversaries since then.”

The Albufeira dinner, which
costs €29 per person, begins at
6pm with a sparkling wine
reception then, at 6.30pm,
everyone is asked to join in a
singalong of WWI songs.

Dinner will be served at 7pm

and the entertainment is provided
by Victoria Yellop, followed by
The Abba Divas and Susanne
Wilson.

The four-course dinner is
accompanied by a half-bottle of
wine and a half-bottle of still water
per person.

The dinner at the Hotel
Belavista in Praia da Luz  is priced
at €23 per person with a 7pm
reception for 7.30pm start.

Nigel and Sarah from Collar &
Cuffs have donated the
evening’s entertainment and
there is a choice of pork loin or
red snapper with the three-
course meal that includes wine
on the table.

Branch chairman Jacquie
added: “As always we expect that
these will be popular events so we
would appreciate it if anyone
interested in attending would
please book early with:

Colin Hearn on email:
colinhearn998@gmail.com for
the Albufeira venue, and Sue
Salisbury-Howe on email:
casahobo@sapo.pt for the Luz
dinner/dance.

Sue can also be contacted by
telelphone: 969 324 117

Alvor Bowls Club got their new
season off to a flying start last
week with their annual trophy
opening match Gents vs. Ladies.

Congratulations this year to
the winning Gents but well
done to both teams and
spectators for making this such
an enjoyable day.

A very warm welcome was
also given to new members joining
this season and if anyone would
like more information about
Alvor Bowls/Memberships or
Future Events please visit our
website for full details
www.alvorlawnbowls.com or
call 282 490 280.
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Joan Mary Stewart
née Haythornthwaite
Joan Haythornthwaite was born
in 1934 and grew up in
Blackpool, Lancashire.
After completing her teacher
training, Joan took the
opportunity to travel abroad to
teach primary school children in
Bermuda. Here she met her
husband to be, William(Bill)
Stewart a flight engineer with
B.O.A.C and they were married
in 1959.
After Bill retired in 1970 they
decided to emigrate with their
two children to a warm, peaceful
and sunny country in Europe
and found the Algarve; here they
purchased a villa in Sesmarias,
Lagoa and moved in 1972.
Joan continued to work as a
teacher in a couple of the
International schools until her
children were in their teens, then
switched careers to take a course,
followed by the examination, to
become an Insurance Broker.
Joan opened an office in Lagoa
and continued to work in the
insurance field with great energy
and enthusiasm until her
deteriorating health and physical
disability from Parkinsons
Disease forced her to retire in her

early seventies.
Despite this, Joan continued to
enjoy life and outings with
friends and later her care team,
travelling to Madeira, Lisbon and
Spain, often with friends from the
Scottish Dance group and Tai-
Chi groups that she attended
regularly.
Joan died peacefully with two of
her beloved care team by her side
and was cremated in Lisbon;
there will be a Memorial service
for her at Carvoeiro Clube de
Ténis on Saturday 27 October at
4pm, followed by drinks and
cake. All who knew her are most
welcome.
Joan is survived by her two
children, 5 grandchildren and one
new-born great-granddaughter.

International Music FestivalVia Algarviana (Algarve Way) commemorates 20 Years

Europet Transport Ayana’s Question

On 13 October celebrations
were held to commemorate the
20 years of the Via Algarviana
walkway, which was walked for
the first time in October 1998.
The events were, firstly, the
unveiling of a plaque in memory
of Maurice Clyde, a former
Algarve Wednesday Walk
(AWW) Leader and one of the
founders of this route, who
sadly passed away in 2014.  The
Plaque was jointly provided by
Silves Câmara and association
Almargem, and has been placed
at an accessible point on the

Way, near a bridge on the M502
about 1.5 km North of Silves
cemetery.  The plaque was
unveiled by Luisa Luis,
councillor of Silves Câmara, Luis
Raposo, President of Almargem,
and Rod Frew representing the
Algarve Wednesday Walkers,
who was one of the members
who made the first 250 km East
to West  crossing in 11 days in
October 1998. Also present
from the AWW, who made the
first two crossings in 1998 and
1999, were Paul Akehurst de
Visme, Paco Elterre (a Spanish

walker) Myriam Lo (the only
survivor of both crossings),
Tony Webster (now 87 years
old) Rod Frew and Francisco
Graça. After the ceremony we
made a short 7km walk along
part of the Algarve Way with 20
walkers in total, a mixed group
of Almargem, Algarve

A couple of weeks ago my
youngest son called me from
England because my grand-
daughter Ayana wanted to ask me
a question. I was delighted to oblige,
and she came on to the phone.
“Nana Jenny, my teacher has said
we all have to take something to
school to celebrate ‘Harvest
Festival´ so Nana, can you tell me
what a Harvest Festival is?”

I then spent the next few
minutes trying in simple terms
to explain to a 4-year-old who has
just started big school, the magic
of the celebration of all the
wonderful things the earth
provides and after much serious
discussion we decided that
because they are her favourites
and she liked the colour yellow,
she would take a bunch of
bananas to school.

I was reminded of this
conversation last Sunday when I
put together my own basket of
goodies, for our ‘Harvest Festival’

at All Saints Anglican church in
the Convent of Lagoa. ‘Some of
our more artistic congregants had
beautifully decorated the Altar
with all the flowers fruits and
vegetables donated, to later be
distributed by Lagoa council to
those less fortunate.

I was just one of the 41 people

enjoying the morning and very
much appreciated the sermon
given by Maurice Holmes a
regular visitor and lay preacher,
which at its heart reminded us that,
‘if you can’t fix it then don’t worry
about it.´ As a constant worrier I
promise I will do my best.

Jenny Grainer

Wednesday Walkers and Paco
the walker from the Spanish
Group and his family. The day
concluded with a splendid lunch
at Recanto dos Mouros in Silves,
after which both Luis Raposo
and Rod Frew made short
laudatory speeches.

 Paul Akehurst de Visme

Many festivals claim to be
international, but there is one
that actually happens in two
countries.

The Guadiana International
Music Festival takes place each
year in Alcoutim, Portugal and
Sanlúcar de Guadiana, Spain,
two villages separated by the
international border of the Rio
Guadiana.

The 6th annual festival takes
place this year from 19 to 21
October, and entrance is free.

Among the acts already
confirmed are old favourites and
some new acts, Mice in a
Matchbox, Gonçalo Galrito, Fish
of a Feather, Trovador do
Guadiana, Zé Luís e Amigos,
Robert Black and the Journeymen.

Since its inception, the
festival has grown in stature and
reputation. This year’s festival
will take place over three days
at multiple venues. A large
marquee on the river front in

Alcoutim will host more
prominent and electric acts, while
the more intimate venues of El
Chiringuito in Sanlúcar and Ta-Se
Bem Beach Bar in Alcoutim will
host acoustic acts. Each night will
conclude with a big act in the
marquee until 2am. The festival
will also feature choral and classical
music performances in Alcoutim
church, as well as workshops in
flamenco dancing and flamenco
and rock guitar. Throughout the
weekend, festival-goers can
wander between a variety of
venues and musical genres.

It is hoped the festival will
introduce this unique and beautiful
region to more visitors who, as well
as coming for the great music, can
enjoy the many restaurants, bars
and exciting tourist attractions such
as walking, biking and waterborne
activities that this region has to
offer.

Contact:  Paul Doody:
(+353)  85 751 0885

It is with a tinge of sadness
that Ian and Sheila announce
their imminent retirement from
Euro Pet Transport after 10 very
happy years on the road.

The couple would like firstly
to thank the many private
owners who have entrusted their
much loved pets into our care,
many of whom have become
very good friends.  They would
also like to thank everyone
associated with the rescue
centres who do such wonderful
work to save and re-home so
many pets.

“We have been fortunate to
have had the opportunity to be
involved with the care and
transport of so many beautiful
animals, which has given us such
great satisfaction - memories of
lots of these pets will stay with
us forever”, said Ian and Sheila.

They added: “We are
eternally grateful to the staff
who have worked so hard over

the past years.  Michael and Jane
for handling all the pick ups and
deliveries in the UK and keeping
all the customers happy.

“Peter Wilke our secretary
and trip organiser who has
worked unflinchingly making
each trip happen exactly as it
should and dealing with all
aspects of customer concerns.

“To Steve and Karla, the new
owners of Euro Pet Transport, we
wish all good fortune for the future.

They have connections in the dog
rescue business and are
sympathetic to all animals.  We are
confident that they will provide
the same high standard of service
and care which we have given over
the years.”

Lastly the couple would also
like to acknowledge all of their
furry and hairy friends in so many
canis, “We wish you good health
and eternal happiness in your new
home when your turn comes.”
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The big autumn clean
Spring might rule the roost when it comes to the eponymous seasonal ‘BigSpring might rule the roost when it comes to the eponymous seasonal ‘BigSpring might rule the roost when it comes to the eponymous seasonal ‘BigSpring might rule the roost when it comes to the eponymous seasonal ‘BigSpring might rule the roost when it comes to the eponymous seasonal ‘Big
Clean’, but we reckon autumn’s prime time for a good spruce and sort-outClean’, but we reckon autumn’s prime time for a good spruce and sort-outClean’, but we reckon autumn’s prime time for a good spruce and sort-outClean’, but we reckon autumn’s prime time for a good spruce and sort-outClean’, but we reckon autumn’s prime time for a good spruce and sort-out
at home.at home.at home.at home.at home.

H ibernation period
is around the
corner (so it
makes sense to

get our nests ready for all
those cosy nights in) plus,
we’re still banking on those
‘back to school’ vibes (a
good tidy-up is the house
equivalent of a pristine new
diary, after all). And we tend
to keep windows closed
more during the colder
months - and crank up the
heating - which means
things can get stuffy and
dusty.
But let’s get things straight:

We’re not clean freaks, we
know there’s more to life
and, yep, we’re all busy.
However, a good sort out
and scrub down can feel
pretty rewarding -
meditative, even (and don’t
worry, admitting you sort of
enjoy housework - on your
terms - really doesn’t dent
your feminist status). It
really does feel good to curl
up on the sofa with a bowl
of hot crumble in a freshly
decluttered lounge, all the
cushions just so.
You with us? Here’s our
keeping-it-real guide to

tackling a ‘Big Autumn
Clean’...
Before you startBefore you startBefore you startBefore you startBefore you start
Step 1: Clear your diary
The ‘Big Autumn Clean’
doesn’t happen by magic
and you’ll need to set aside
some time. Either block off
a few two-hour slots across
a few evenings, or dedicate
a weekend to it (but be
realistic about how many
jobs you can do back-to-
back without losing the plot
- you’re allowed tea
breaks). That might sound
ghastly, but think of the
money you’ll save by holing
yourself up indoors in the
process - and how good
dinner will taste after all
your hard work.
Step 2: Pick your battles
If you want to ‘enjoy’ your
Big Autumn Clean, you
need to set targets that are
doable, but still hefty
enough that you’re going to
feel suitably smug
afterwards. Pick a balance
of jobs that aren’t very fun
but really need doing (like
the fridge and oven) and
ones that are (slightly more)
fun - like reorganising your
wardrobe and bookshelves.

Get crackingGet crackingGet crackingGet crackingGet cracking
Want some inspiration?
Here are the top seven
cleaning and sorting tasks
we recommend...

Freshen up the fridge:Freshen up the fridge:Freshen up the fridge:Freshen up the fridge:Freshen up the fridge:
When was the last time you
properly cleaned the fridge?
As in, completely emptied it
out, removed all the shelves

Pull outPull outPull outPull outPull out
anythinganythinganythinganythinganything
you noyou noyou noyou noyou no
longerlongerlongerlongerlonger
want/wear/want/wear/want/wear/want/wear/want/wear/
fit into,fit into,fit into,fit into,fit into,
and donateand donateand donateand donateand donate
to charityto charityto charityto charityto charity
or recycle.or recycle.or recycle.or recycle.or recycle.
(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)
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and gave it a thorough scrub
down, so that every inch is
sparkling. Can’t remember?
Enough said...

Conquer the cooker:Conquer the cooker:Conquer the cooker:Conquer the cooker:Conquer the cooker:
Yes we know, it’s a hideous
job, but you can’t put it off
forever. We suggest
dodging those nasty
chemical-loaded products
and taking a greener DIY
approach (Google ‘natural
oven cleaning hacks’ and
you’ll find lots of recipes for
vinegar and baking soda
solutions). Mix up your
solution, apply it - then
leave it to dissolve all that
grime while you get on with
something else.

Blitz the bathroom:Blitz the bathroom:Blitz the bathroom:Blitz the bathroom:Blitz the bathroom:
You’re probably doing a
good job keeping the
bathroom clean enough,
but those stubborn mould
patches that insist on
taking up residence in your
grouting require a bit more
elbow-grease and
attention (again, use
Google for some bleach-
free solutions). Not the
most rock ‘n’ roll way to
spend a Saturday, but think
how much nicer all that
winter pampering will be in
a gleaming tub...

Dust like a demon:Dust like a demon:Dust like a demon:Dust like a demon:Dust like a demon:
Remember how much you
used to love rearranging
the furniture when you
were 10? Well, now’s your
chance to reconnect with
your interior designer alter
ego - because you’re going
to need to move everything
in order to give all those
nooks, crannies and
neglected corners a good
clean. Chances are you
won’t be airing the place as
regularly until it gets warm
again, while you’ll also be
spending more time
indoors, so it’s a good time
to properly clear out all the
dust and dander that’s
settled over summer.

Switch up yourSwitch up yourSwitch up yourSwitch up yourSwitch up your
wardrobe:wardrobe:wardrobe:wardrobe:wardrobe:
If you don’t normally

‘switch’ between a
summer and winter
wardrobe, we’d suggest
investing in a few vacuum
storage bags and getting
into the habit. Fold away all
the floaty frocks and shorts
you won’t be needing until
next May, stow them away
under the bed/stairs/in the
loft, and then you can have
a neatly organised
wardrobe of just the
clothes you’ll actually be
wearing this season. Oh,
the satisfaction! In the
process, pull out anything
you no longer want/wear/fit
into, and donate to charity
or recycle.

Clamp down on clutter:Clamp down on clutter:Clamp down on clutter:Clamp down on clutter:Clamp down on clutter:
Has your bookcase become
bogged down with random
post, magazines and
paraphernalia? Is your desk
drowning in mess? Don’t
wait until the new year to get
organised: Do it now, so you
can stride into winter feeling
collected and in control.
Create a permanent home
for life admin bits; invest in a
couple of nice storage pots
and boxes for stuff that
needs to be kept, and tidy it
all up.

Cabinet clear-out:Cabinet clear-out:Cabinet clear-out:Cabinet clear-out:Cabinet clear-out:
We’re all guilty of hoarding
and over-buying beauty
products. Sometimes, it’s
only when you confront the
issue head-on that you
realise just how out of
control it is. So, empty out
all your bathroom
cabinets/drawers/make-
up bags - and take a good,
long look at all those half-
used bottles, out-of-date
lipsticks and crumbling
palettes. Do you really
need to keep that eye-
shadow from 2004? No. Is
it actually necessary to
keep buying new night
creams and face oils when
you already have seven
barely-used ones stashed
away? No. Recycle and
give away what you can,
take the reality check, and
let this be a lesson to you!
                                       TPN/PA
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The secret Greek coastline
Swap the busy Greek islands for a beach break on the mainland at the new TUI SENSIMAR BlueSwap the busy Greek islands for a beach break on the mainland at the new TUI SENSIMAR BlueSwap the busy Greek islands for a beach break on the mainland at the new TUI SENSIMAR BlueSwap the busy Greek islands for a beach break on the mainland at the new TUI SENSIMAR BlueSwap the busy Greek islands for a beach break on the mainland at the new TUI SENSIMAR Blue
Lagoon Palace in Halkidiki, says Declan Warrington.Lagoon Palace in Halkidiki, says Declan Warrington.Lagoon Palace in Halkidiki, says Declan Warrington.Lagoon Palace in Halkidiki, says Declan Warrington.Lagoon Palace in Halkidiki, says Declan Warrington.

As we sail through
the clear, warm
waters of
Sithonia, on the

Greek peninsula of
Halkidiki, I move towards
the front of the boat and lie
down on some cushions to
bask in the sun.
Sandy beaches stretch all
around me, licked by water
so clear I can see right down
to the seabed. Best of all -
there’s no one around to
disrupt my peace, because
northern Greece’s Halkidiki
coastline is still a secret
shared surprisingly only by a
few.
A luxury resort swings open
its doors
A 45-minute drive from the
city of Thessaloniki, Kalives
is home to the new five-star,
all-inclusive, adults-only TUI
SENSIMAR Blue Lagoon
Palace, where I settle for the
weekend.
The hotel, which has a chic,
contemporary feel with its
open-plan design, enjoys
direct access to a sandy
beach and calm, blue
waters - although my bright
white room has its own
private, generously-sized
swimming pool, so I don’t
really need to move too far
for a dip.
When I finally feel in the
mood for socialising, I shift
to the resort’s sea-facing
swimming pool, where
padded sun-loungers are
set on platforms in the water,
providing the coolest
comfort possible in the
Aegean heat.
For even more relaxation, I
visit the hotel spa for an
hour-long Balinese
massage, where I’m
encouraged to listen to
soothing music and switch
off from the world, while
tension is released from my
knotted back.
A choice of only two
restaurants - one a la carte
and another buffet - may
sound insufficient, but both
serve an excellent variety of

dishes; the grilled lamb and
peppers are particularly
good, not to mention the
pistachio-chocolate
fountain.
Venturing into the wilds
The resort can organise
excursions for guests to
explore the surrounding
area too, including a trip to
Lake Kerkini. Although it’s a
three-hour drive to reach the
nature spot, which sits 20km
from the Bulgarian border,
the wealth of wildlife on offer
makes it well worth it.
We take a wooden boat to
reach the middle of the lake,
the best place for
birdwatching. I’m struck by
the reflection of the blue sky
and clouds captured in the
still water, interrupted only
by the arrival of multiple
pelicans, ducks and herons.
After lunch in a local
restaurant - and the rare
opportunity to try braised
buffalo, which incidentally
tastes identical to beef - a
ride in a 4x4 concludes
the day.
At one point, we are
surrounded by a herd of
water buffalo grazing in
marshes and dense green
grass. Although their horns
look fierce, their nature is
very placid, and flapping
their ears to get rid of flies is

about as much movement
as they muster. But it’s a
mesmerising, relaxing
sight.
Blue skies and clear waters
On the Sailaway Sithonia
excursion, I visit small
islands around Vourvourou
Bay, where the clear warm
waters were graced by Brad
Pitt and Angelina Jolie back
in 2012.
After a 30-minute drive from
Kalives, we board a boat
and spend the afternoon
snorkelling, diving from the
deck and worshipping the
sun. It’s the kind of
experience I previously
thought was only possible
on one of Greece’s famous
islands, but I now realise
there’s just as much seaside
beauty on the mainland -
only minus the crowds.

5 interesting facts5 interesting facts5 interesting facts5 interesting facts5 interesting facts
about Halkidikiabout Halkidikiabout Halkidikiabout Halkidikiabout Halkidiki
1. Halkidiki boasts 550km
of picturesque coastline,
the longest in Greece.
2. The stretch is made up of
three peninsulas,
Kassandra, Sithonia and
Athos, that resemble ‘three
fingers’ pointing out at the
North Aegean Sea.
3. According to Greek
mythology, Halkidiki was
the place where
Gigantomachy, the battle
between the giants and the
Olympians, took place.
4. Halkidiki was the
birthplace of Aristotle, the
ancient Greek philosopher
and scientist.
5. Mount Athos is the oldest
surviving monastic
community in the world.
                                            TPN/PA
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DalmatianDalmatianDalmatianDalmatianDalmatian
pelicanspelicanspelicanspelicanspelicans
lurchinglurchinglurchinglurchinglurching
forwardforwardforwardforwardforward
on Lakeon Lakeon Lakeon Lakeon Lake
Kerkini.Kerkini.Kerkini.Kerkini.Kerkini.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
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How to make the most from your seeds

S tart collecting seeds
now from your
spent garden plants
and not only will you

save money on increasing
your stock, but you may well
end up with some rather
surprising results.
Seeds collected from
garden plants may not
produce seedlings identical
to the parent plant, as they
are open pollinated by the
wind or insects, without
human intervention. This
means although the
seedlings are likely to share
most of the same

characteristics, you may
sometimes end up
cultivating some interesting
or unusual plants.
Heather Cooke, seed team
leader at RHS Garden
Wisley, offers the following
tips on collecting seed...

Know what you’reKnow what you’reKnow what you’reKnow what you’reKnow what you’re
looking forlooking forlooking forlooking forlooking for
Do some research to make
sure you know what to look
for and where to find the
seeds on each kind of plant.
Types of seed ‘packaging’
include berries (holly),
capsules (poppy), catkins

(birch), cones (pine),
exploding seedheads
(Euphorbia lathyris), nuts
(hazel), pods (sweet peas)
or winged seed (acer,
sycamore).

When to harvestWhen to harvestWhen to harvestWhen to harvestWhen to harvest
Harvest seeds when they
are ripe but before they are
dispersed naturally, which
is in late summer or early
autumn for most popular
summer-flowering plants.
As a rough guide, most
plants set seed around two
months after flowering.
Plants disperse their seed
in different ways. The seeds
of many grasses and trees
are wind-dispersed, while
others, such as euphorbias,
geraniums and violas, have
explosive pods, so you will
need to collect from these
plants just before the pods
open.

Look for changingLook for changingLook for changingLook for changingLook for changing
colourcolourcolourcolourcolour
To tell when seeds are ripe,
look out for seed pods

changing colour (often from
green to brown), seedheads
starting to split or changes in
seed colour. Usually, the
seed is dark and hard when
mature.
Berries are usually ripe for
seed harvesting when birds
start to eat them, so you
need to be quick before they
eat them all.

Take rewards fromTake rewards fromTake rewards fromTake rewards fromTake rewards from
annualsannualsannualsannualsannuals
Seeds to collect now are
annuals from your garden
such as cosmos, nicotiana,
calendula, helianthus and
antirrhinum, as well as sea
holly, primula and salvia.
Choose the best weather
conditions
Pick a calm, dry day to
harvest your seeds, as a
strong breeze can make it
difficult to collect them from
plants that are blowing
around and seeds that get
wet may rot.

Know how to extract theKnow how to extract theKnow how to extract theKnow how to extract theKnow how to extract the
seedsseedsseedsseedsseeds
Ripe seed pods can either
be cut off (taking care not to
tip the seed out), or shaken
directly into a bag. With
some seed heads, the seed
can be stroked out
(astrantia, scabious and
amaranthus, for example).

Protect yourselfProtect yourselfProtect yourselfProtect yourselfProtect yourself
Wear protective gloves
around plants that are
poisonous, such as
monkshood (aconitum) or
foxgloves, or those with an
irritant sap, such as
euphorbias. The same

applies to really prickly
plants and those with dusty
hairs or a dusty bloom, such
as primula or echium.
Drying out seeds
Dry them in open cardboard
boxes lined with paper,
which helps air the seeds,
dries them out and stops
them from going mouldy.
Boxes should be kept cool
and dry for a couple of
weeks.

Clean them upClean them upClean them upClean them upClean them up
When the seeds are dry,
remove excess plant
material or chaff to minimise
the spread of pests and
diseases. Use tweezers to
remove any big pieces of
unwanted material, before
carefully blowing over the
seed, or gently shaking
through a fine sieve to
remove any remaining chaff.
For berries and fruits,
squash them in a sieve and
wash the fleshy coating
away with water, before
drying the remaining seeds
on blotting paper or a paper
towel. Once dry, pick over
with tweezers to remove any
remaining plant material.

Store them carefullyStore them carefullyStore them carefullyStore them carefullyStore them carefully
Don’t use plastic bags to
store seeds, as these will
trap moisture and can cause
seed to rot. Use paper bags
or envelopes instead, and
label them with the name of
the plant and the date the
seed has been collected -
fresh seed germinates
better, so each year when
you collect new seed you
can throw out any older

packets.
Once seed is clean, dry and
packed, store the packets in
an airtight container in the
fridge. Keep sachets of silica
gel from new shoes and
handbags (or alternatively a
small handful of rice) to add
to the container, as these
will absorb any moisture.

How long will theyHow long will theyHow long will theyHow long will theyHow long will they
keep?keep?keep?keep?keep?
If properly stored in a cool
and dry environment, some
seed can remain viable for
years, but in general, fresher
seed has a better rate of
germination.
Some seeds, such as
hellebore, should be sown
immediately after harvesting,
as they don’t keep well and
are less likely to germinate
after storage. But many
species are better sown at a
more suitable time of year,
such as spring, and storing
is also necessary if you have
collected more seed than
you can use at one time.
And future germination?
Some take longer than
others, and some require
special treatment to
germinate. Seeds with a
hard coat, such as sweet
peas, may need to be nicked
or soaked to help them
germinate.
Others with very small
seeds, such as tobacco
plants (nicotiana) and
foxgloves, may need light to
germinate, in which case
they should be sown on to
the surface of a prepared
seed tray of compost.
                                          TPN/PA

HarvestHarvestHarvestHarvestHarvest
seedsseedsseedsseedsseeds
when theywhen theywhen theywhen theywhen they
are ripeare ripeare ripeare ripeare ripe
butbutbutbutbut
beforebeforebeforebeforebefore
they arethey arethey arethey arethey are
disperseddisperseddisperseddisperseddispersed
naturallynaturallynaturallynaturallynaturally.....
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Making plant-based food appealing
Veggies and

vegans can get a
lot of flack for
being self-

righteous, judgy and pushy
on the ‘eat-your-greens’
front - and Ella Mills has
experienced a shed-load of
that flack since founding her
popular blog-turned-brand,
Deliciously Ella.
The 27-year-old started
blogging under the moniker
in 2012 after being
diagnosed with postural
tachycardia syndrome, and
her debut cookbook went on
to be a massive success
with readers.
Now the entrepreneur is
back with The Plant-Based
Cookbook, and it’s all about
inclusivity.  The Plant-Based
Cookbook, she says,
focuses on using
ingredients that people are
already comfortable with,
and that are very much your
supermarket staples.

Spiced Peanut SweetSpiced Peanut SweetSpiced Peanut SweetSpiced Peanut SweetSpiced Peanut Sweet
PotatoesPotatoesPotatoesPotatoesPotatoes
(serves 4 as a side)
2 large sweet potatoes,
peeled and cut into small
cubes
2tbsp olive oil
2tsp ground ginger
2tsp ground cinnamon
2tsp ground cumin
Handful of parsley, chopped
45g dates, pitted and
chopped
1tbsp (heaped) black
sesame seeds
Salt and pepper
For the dressing:For the dressing:For the dressing:For the dressing:For the dressing:
2tbsp maple syrup
2tbsp sesame oil

1tbsp sea salt flakes
Pinch of pepper
60g plain flour
30g rice flour
400g polenta
1tbsp corn flour
1tsp baking powder
2tsp bicarbonate of soda
For the chilli:For the chilli:For the chilli:For the chilli:For the chilli:
Olive oil
1 onion, chopped
1 celery stalk, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, chopped
1 red chilli, deseeded and
chopped
1tsp dried rosemary
1tsp dried thyme
3tbsp tomato puree
2 x 400g tins of mixed beans
1 x 400g tin of tomatoes
1tbsp maple syrup
To serve:
2 red chillies, sliced
Handful of sliced spring
onions

1. Start by making the corn
bread. Preheat the oven to
200°C (fan 180°C). Line a
deep 35 x 25cm baking tin
with baking parchment.
Place three-quarters of the
sweetcorn in a food
processor and pulse until
smooth. Once smooth, mix
together with the rest of the
whole sweetcorn kernels.
2. Place all the dry
ingredients in a large mixing
bowl and stir well. Once
mixed, add the almond milk,
oil and apple cider vinegar
and give everything another
really good stir until well
combined. Next, add the
coriander, black beans,
chilli, salt, pepper and
sweetcorn, giving it all one
final mix.
3. Once the mixture has
come together, pour into the
lined baking tin and bake in
the oven for 50-55 minutes

2tbsp smooth peanut butter
Juice of 1/2 lemon
To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve:
Handful of peanuts, toasted
and chopped

1. Preheat the oven to 240°C
(fan 220°C).
2. Place the sweet potatoes
in a large baking tray and
drizzle with the olive oil, add
the spices and some salt
and pepper and mix well,
ensuring everything gets
coated. Bake in the oven for
45-50 minutes, until they’re
really soft.
3. While the sweet potatoes
are cooking, make the
dressing, whisking
everything with some salt
until smooth.
4. Next, place the parsley
and dates in a large bowl
with the sesame seeds.
Once the sweet potatoes are
cooked, add them to the
bowl with the dressing and
mix everything together.
Sprinkle with toasted
peanuts, if using, serve and
enjoy.

Five-bean Chilli andFive-bean Chilli andFive-bean Chilli andFive-bean Chilli andFive-bean Chilli and
CornbreadCornbreadCornbreadCornbreadCornbread
(Chilli serves 4, cornbread
serves 10)
For the corn bread:For the corn bread:For the corn bread:For the corn bread:For the corn bread:
750g drained tinned
sweetcorn
450ml almond milk
150ml sunflower, rapeseed
or vegetable oil
1tbsp apple cider vinegar
25g coriander, chopped
1 x 400g tin of black beans,
drained and rinsed
2 red chillies, deseeded and
finely chopped

until golden and cooked
through. To test if it is cooked,
insert a knife into the corn
bread, it should come out
clean. If not, place back in the
oven for five more minutes to
cook through.
4. While the corn bread is
baking, prepare the chilli.
Place a large saucepan over
a medium heat and add a
drizzle of olive oil, the onion,
celery, garlic and a pinch of
salt and cook until soft,
about five to 10 minutes.
5. Now add the chilli,
rosemary, thyme and
tomato puree and cook for
another five minutes. Add
the beans, tomatoes, 150ml
water, maple syrup and
some pepper and bring to
the boil, then lower the heat
and leave to simmer for 25-
30 minutes, at which point it
should have a thick
consistency.
6. When you are ready to
serve, sprinkle the chillies
and spring onion over the
top and enjoy with the corn
bread.

Deliciously Ella The Plant-
Based Cookbook by Ella
Mills, photography by
Nassima Rothacker, is
published by Hodder &
Stoughton.

Five-bean ChilliFive-bean ChilliFive-bean ChilliFive-bean ChilliFive-bean Chilli
and Cornbreadand Cornbreadand Cornbreadand Cornbreadand Cornbread.....
(((((PA Photo/PA Photo/PA Photo/PA Photo/PA Photo/
NassimaNassimaNassimaNassimaNassima
Rothacker/Rothacker/Rothacker/Rothacker/Rothacker/
Hodder &Hodder &Hodder &Hodder &Hodder &
Stoughton)Stoughton)Stoughton)Stoughton)Stoughton)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1. Engulf bird in the air (7,2)
  8. As used by someone acting in the

billiard-hall (3)
  9. Mark on letter spoken of in sepulchral

tones? (5,6)
11. Does it make the worshippers angry? (7)
12. Oriental with little flesh is black (5)
13. Party head could be nicer to ruler (6)
15. Leave pithead in 5 and go back... (6)
17. ...because wickedness goes before the

end of 13 (5)
18. Because she's cold? (7)
20. Make a change of heading, so to

speak (5,6)
22. There's nothing in this selection I like (3)
23. Not a pleasant foot complaint, but it may

be on the cob (5,4)

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  2. The open hostility the governor would

find at the den (3)
  3. Late riser has it, that is with 22 rising

around (3,2)
  4. Evil - like a candle? (6)
  5. Yield beforehand, and go in the van (7)
  6. Work in harmony since she is to join

the stage turn (3,8)
  7. Edward to carry doll (5,4)
10. In which lots are expected to be

knocked down (7,4)
11. Incidentally when getting through an

exam... (2,7)
14. ...makes something new of set race (7)
16. What the attack costs (6)
19. The sailor is abroad in various places (5)
21. Arise - the title is back in it (3)

QUICK CROSSWORD

Last week’s solutions

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium

ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
   1. Drowsy (9)
  8. Grow sick (3)
  9. Trivial (11)
11. Academy (7)
12. Strap (5)
13. A feline (6)
15. Bury (6)
17. Coppice (5)
18. Contour (7)
20. Unwillingly (11)
22. Fasten (3)
23. Everlasting (9)
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  2. An age (3)
  3. Fruit (5)
  4. Attic (6)
  5. Punish (7)
  6. Expert in disease (11)
  7. Unreadable (9)
10. Churlish (3-8)
11. Whimsical (9)
14. Partly cover (7)
16. Agree (6)
19. Commerce (5)
21. Meadow (3)
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The most common forms of nausea

But what if you wake
up with a delicate
stomach - and you
can’t blame it on

the booze because you
haven’t touched a drop?
Feeling sick or nauseous is
very common and experts
say there are lots of causes,
although it isn’t always easy
to get to the root of the issue.
“Nausea is a common
symptom that can be
triggered by a number of
physical or emotional
events,” says Dr Sarah
Brewer, medical director at
Healthspan. “It is a non-
specific symptom that can
be difficult to pin down -
some causes are common,
while others are more rare -
but any other accompanying
symptoms, such as
headache, dizziness,
tinnitus, abdominal pain or
diarrhoea, can help to
determine the cause.”
Here, medical experts
explain eight unexpected
things that could be
causing your queasiness,
plus what you can do to
make it go away...

Feeling stressed orFeeling stressed orFeeling stressed orFeeling stressed orFeeling stressed or
anx iousanx iousanx iousanx iousanx ious
We all know that stress and
anxiety can affect the body in
many ways, and it’s not
uncommon for these things
to trigger feelings of nausea
or sickness. “This is
because your body reacts
to stressful or anxious
situations by releasing a
surge of hormones,
including adrenaline and
cortisol, and the imbalance
can make us feel unwell,”
explains Dr Luke Powles,
associate clinical director
at Bupa.
It’s usually obvious if this is
the cause of your symptoms,
as the nausea usually
passes quickly once the
feelings of fear and
overwhelm settle. While it
might feel out of control
when it happens, there are
lots of things we can do to
manage stress and anxiety
and help relieve any
associated physical effects.
Powles says the best initial
course of action is to try
making simple lifestyle
changes, to help reduce

your feelings of stress or
anxiety. These include
leading a healthy lifestyle by
eating a balanced diet and
exercising regularly, looking
at ways to reduce work
stress and practising
relaxing techniques, like
meditation or mindfulness.
Finding a quiet place to do
some deep breathing can
help hugely during
moments of panic.

Taking certainTaking certainTaking certainTaking certainTaking certain
medicat ionmedicat ionmedicat ionmedicat ionmedicat ion
Whether taken for pain,
allergies or mental health
issues, popping a pill can
sometimes irritate the lining
of the stomach. Even
common pharmaceuticals
can have side-effects -
including the ones we take
to tackle allergies or colds.
This is particularly common
if you don’t use them as
advised by your pharmacist,
such as taking them on an
empty stomach - so always
read the guidelines.
“Nausea or vomiting can be
among these side-effects,
so it’s worth considering

whether your sickness is
linked to any medicines,”
says Powles. “If you’re
worried about a particular
medicine you’re taking, you
should always speak to a
pharmacist or your GP.”

You’re pregnantYou’re pregnantYou’re pregnantYou’re pregnantYou’re pregnant
Nausea and vomiting in
pregnancy, often known as
morning sickness, is very
common during the early
stages - although sickness
usually won’t start until the
six to eight week mark.
Contrary to what the name
suggests, it can affect you at
any time of the day or night,
and some pregnant women
feel sick all day long.
“Many women have nausea
and vomiting during the first
12 weeks of pregnancy,”
explains Powles. “In most
cases, it is mild and doesn’t
need any specific treatment,
but in rarer instances, some
women might experience
severe pregnancy sickness,
called hyperemesis
gravidarum, which might
require specialist treatment
or medical support.”

Motion sicknessMotion sicknessMotion sicknessMotion sicknessMotion sickness
Many people find that
motion during travelling,
particularly by plane, car or
aeroplane, can bring on a
bout of sickness. Dr Brewer
explains that motion
sickness is due to excessive
and repetitive stimulation of
motion-detecting hair cells
in the inner ear. “This
triggers motion sickness
when the brain receives
conflicting messages from
the eyes that do not match
the degree of movement
detected by the inner ears,”
she says.

We all knowWe all knowWe all knowWe all knowWe all know
that stressthat stressthat stressthat stressthat stress
and anxietyand anxietyand anxietyand anxietyand anxiety
can affect thecan affect thecan affect thecan affect thecan affect the
body in manybody in manybody in manybody in manybody in many
ways, and it’sways, and it’sways, and it’sways, and it’sways, and it’s
notnotnotnotnot
uncommonuncommonuncommonuncommonuncommon
for thesefor thesefor thesefor thesefor these
things tothings tothings tothings tothings to
triggertriggertriggertriggertrigger
feelings offeelings offeelings offeelings offeelings of
nausea ornausea ornausea ornausea ornausea or
sickness.sickness.sickness.sickness.sickness.
(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)
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If you’ve finished off an exhausting week at work by imbibing your way through a small brewery with your colleagues on Friday night, it probablyIf you’ve finished off an exhausting week at work by imbibing your way through a small brewery with your colleagues on Friday night, it probablyIf you’ve finished off an exhausting week at work by imbibing your way through a small brewery with your colleagues on Friday night, it probablyIf you’ve finished off an exhausting week at work by imbibing your way through a small brewery with your colleagues on Friday night, it probablyIf you’ve finished off an exhausting week at work by imbibing your way through a small brewery with your colleagues on Friday night, it probably
won’t come as a major surprise if you’re feeling slightly queasy come Saturday morning.won’t come as a major surprise if you’re feeling slightly queasy come Saturday morning.won’t come as a major surprise if you’re feeling slightly queasy come Saturday morning.won’t come as a major surprise if you’re feeling slightly queasy come Saturday morning.won’t come as a major surprise if you’re feeling slightly queasy come Saturday morning.

This is especially likely to
happen when travelling in
an enclosed space such as
a car, where you tend to
focus on a nearby object -
the eyes tell your brain the
environment is stationary,
while your balance organs
say it is not.
“Other factors that can make
travel sickness worse
include anxiety, a stuffy
atmosphere, inhaling
exhaust or diesel fumes, a
full stomach and the sight or
smell of food,” says Dr
Brewer. “The most effective
medication to prevent and
treat motion sickness is
cinnarizine, which is
available from pharmacies.”
Other things might also
help, such as sitting upright
and facing forwards while
travelling, avoiding reading
and keeping cool and well-
hydrated.

Kidney stonesKidney stonesKidney stonesKidney stonesKidney stones
Kidney stones are hard
stones that can form in one
or both of your kidneys,
causing intense and often
agonising pain. “Many
kidney stones are too small
to cause symptoms and one
in 10 people have them
without knowing,” notes
Powles. “However, kidney
stones can move out of  your
kidney and into your ureter -
the tube that carries urine
from your kidney to your
bladder - and this can cause
symptoms, including
sickness and vomiting,
along with severe pain.”
While not always serious, it’s
best to get these symptoms
checked. “If you experience
nausea and vomiting
associated with severe pain,
or you are not passing stools

or urine, it is important to see
a doctor urgently,” says Dr
Prudence Knight, an online
GP from Push Doctor

GallstonesGallstonesGallstonesGallstonesGallstones
Similarly to kidney stones,
gallstones develop in the
gallbladder when
chemicals like fats and
minerals in your bile harden.
They can take years to
develop, and you might not
know you’ve got any unless
they show up during tests for
something else, or they
move and cause
complications.
“Some of the most common
symptoms to look out for are
feeling sick or vomiting,
typically accompanied with
a high temperature and
tummy pain, often in the
right upper region,” explains
Dr Powles.
It’s estimated that more than
one in 10 adults in the UK
has gallstones, although
only a minority develop
symptoms - and most cases
are easily treated with
keyhole surgery.
MigraineMigraineMigraineMigraineMigraine
Most people associate
migraines with a nasty
headache - but the condition
is actually far more severe
and complex than that and
there are other symptoms
associated with it too, such
as feeling sick and/or
vomiting. “There’s
unfortunately no cure for
migraines,” says Powles,
“but there are ways to treat
symptoms, reduce the pain,
and stop them from
happening so often.”
When you feel a migraine
coming on (some people
may see spots or flashing
lights), it’s best to rest in a

quiet, darkened room.
Powles advises applying
pressure, an ice pack or hot
water bottle to the painful
area, as this may also help.
There are also specific
medications that can help
with migraines, which your
GP can advise about. If
you’re struggling to manage
severe migraines, ask for a
specialist referral - help is
out there.

A food intoleranceA food intoleranceA food intoleranceA food intoleranceA food intolerance
The NHS reports that the
number of people who
believe they have a food
intolerance has risen
dramatically over recent
years, and if your body finds
it difficult to digest certain
foods, you may experience
nausea, bloating and
stomach pains.
“If you’re often feeling unwell
after mealtimes and you’re
worried you’re intolerant to a
particular food, you should
start keeping a food diary to
monitor your symptoms,”
advises Powles. “But before
you start eliminating
complete food groups from
your diet, it’s best to speak to
your doctor or registered
dietician first.”
If in doubt - see your family
doctor
Finally, if you have persistent
nausea and vomiting for
more than 48 hours, you
should book in to see your
family doctor. If you’re
bringing up blood or bile,
you have severe tummy pain
and a high temperature,
then it could be a sign of
something more serious,
and you should seek
immediate medical
attention.
                                          TPN/PA

Whether taken for pain, allergies or mental health issues, popping a pill can sometimesWhether taken for pain, allergies or mental health issues, popping a pill can sometimesWhether taken for pain, allergies or mental health issues, popping a pill can sometimesWhether taken for pain, allergies or mental health issues, popping a pill can sometimesWhether taken for pain, allergies or mental health issues, popping a pill can sometimes
irritate the lining of the stomach.irritate the lining of the stomach.irritate the lining of the stomach.irritate the lining of the stomach.irritate the lining of the stomach. (Photo: PA Photo) (Photo: PA Photo) (Photo: PA Photo) (Photo: PA Photo) (Photo: PA Photo)
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Marley’s Birthday
Marley turned seven last Saturday.  Seven years… time has passed fast, too fast!

This year has been full of
challenges for my little lion
and through each and

every one he has shown the most
incredible strength, patience and
love.

This little boy laughs when he
should cry. Holds me when I
should be holding him. And gives
us a look sometimes like we
don’t have a clue.

Marley came back from his
pre- operatory week in Barcelona
last month and now is waiting for
surgery for his cranial and spinal
instability.  Each day brings many
difficulties as he needs help
sitting, breathing and remaining
comfortable.

Whilst we wait to be able to
fundraise enough money for him
to get this life changing surgery.
he is being cared for full time and
having to be followed by many
medical professionals to keep
him stable.  This has been and
continues to be a real challenge.
He is now on oxygen nearly full
time and waiting to have a stom-
ach tube fitted.  So there has
been a lot of change.

Because his needs have
changed so much, we have had
to invest in different equipment
even without funds available to
us.  He now wears a hard Miami
neck collar in order to support his
neck, and he sits in a new
supportive chair and uses his
new electric bed and bathroom
equipment. Along with the
oxygen machine and various
other bits and pieces to make life
a little easier, you’d never think
what goes on behind the scenes
in a family home like ours, but it
really is eye opening.

These changes have been life
changing for Marley, myself and
his little sister. Becoming a carer
to a child who is now fully de-
pendent opened my eyes to a lot
of new challenges.  Being over-
whelmed is a normal day to day
occurrence.  A very wise friend of
mine told me a few days ago -
you are not the only one in the
world who is going through this.
And it made me think it was an
important subject to write about.
So I hope that writing about the
experiences past, present and to
follow could help someone else
not feel like they are the only one.
Whatever you are going through
you are not alone, never ever
alone.

So here’s me. Oversized clothes,
hair in a mess and no makeup,
which led to even my four year old
commenting on how tired I
looked...
I keep wanting to charge into
each day with open arms but it’s
been so hard. The urge to crawl
under the duvet is there but the
chances of that happening...
Slim to none!
I’m in so many ways mentally fit to
go into battle, but we all feel a
little defeated sometimes.
I’m half of a lot of things. Half
broken, half-strong. But I’m ever
the optimist so I’ll always remain
half full.

Marley’s birthday was such a
nice opportunity to have so many
wonderful people show their
support of this absolute warrior.
Cards, presents, cake and plenty
of smiles.  Despite being poorly, itMarley & Mum on Monday with Jan.Marley & Mum on Monday with Jan.Marley & Mum on Monday with Jan.Marley & Mum on Monday with Jan.Marley & Mum on Monday with Jan.

was so lovely to see some nor-
mality in a little life which is rarely
very ‘normal’.

One of his favourite parts was
looking at all the beautiful hand-
made cards each of the students
at Aljezur International had made
for him, and having his old music
teacher sing happy birthday to
him with his guitar.  It’s these little
things that lit up his face with
wonder.

He makes me the person I am,
and I never knew what love truly
meant until 7 years ago when he
was born.  Words are simply not
enough to express how lucky I
am to be his mother.

If you want to find out more or
get involved in fundraising for
Team Marley, please get in
touch.  All ideas are greatly ap-
preciated -
www.marleyandmum.com

Marley with just some of the donated equipmentMarley with just some of the donated equipmentMarley with just some of the donated equipmentMarley with just some of the donated equipmentMarley with just some of the donated equipment
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3-bedroom villa in a
prime location
This week, Property of the Week features a  3-bedroom villa,
which is integrated in a premium residential area, very
central in Vilamoura.

Fully refurbished in July 2017, it constitutes a
unique opportunity to buy a villa of excellent
quality, with premium materials. It has a partially
equipped kitchen (hob, oven and extractor), living/
dining room with access to the rear terrace, where
there is a barbecue and a spacious terrace with a
semi-electric awning, a brand-new swimming
pool, and private lawn.

The Villa has two comfortable upstairs suites
with private terraces with built in wardrobes and
modern bathrooms with whirlpool bath (master
suite) and flat shower base (2nd suite) and Sanitana
suspended sanitary and Grohe taps.

On the ground floor there is another bedroom,
with air conditioning, full bathroom, kitchen and
living / dining room, with access to the terrace /
pool / garden. The Villa has new PVC top frames,
with double glazing, new Samsung Inverter air
conditioning system in the 3 bedrooms and living
room, LED lights, modern interior, new electrical
installation, new plumbing. There are no
condominium costs.

For more information about this beautiful property
(Ref: 14662-VLH240) priced at €530,000, please
contact Fastighetsbyran on: (+351) 289 321 327 or
email: janni.andersson@fastighetsbyran.se
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Tavira
South facing 2 bedroom /
1 bathroom villa (159 m2) with
swimming pool & pretty garden
5 min from Tavira centre. Plot of
734 m2. Fully renovated. A/C.
EC class: C
Ref: LHV-1427    Price: €360.000

Tavira
Large immaculate 3 bedroom /
2 bathroom apartment (139 m2) with
patio & roof terrace in the
centre. Close to all amenities.
Elevator. A/C. Parking space.
EC class: in progress
Ref: LHA-1331   Price: €259.000

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Tavira
High quality 3 bedroom /
4 bathroom townhouse (333 m2) with
fabulous views & terraces close to
the Roman Bridge in Tavira.
Garage. Large patio area.
EC: in progress
Ref: LHT-1038      Price: €500.000

Tavira
Spacious detached 3 bedroom /
3 bathroom villa (205 m2) with
garage & large back patio in
quiet residential area. Fully
fenced plot of 535 m2. Garage.
EC class: C
Ref: LHV-1431      Price: €425.000

Tavira
Top floor 2 bedroom / 2 bathroom
apartment (113 m2) with private roof
terrace & spectacular sea view &
underground parking. Close to
town. A/C. Elevator.
EC class: in progress
Ref: LHA-1336       Price: €259.000

VENDAVILLA.COM

MAIN OFFICE:
VILAMOURA, Av. Da Marina, Marina
Plaza, Shop 69, (in front of Hotel

Vila Galé Marina) EST. 1982
AMI 489

Mobile: 91 8788375
Tel: 289 315 333

sales@vendavilla.com

VILAMOURA – BEAUTIFUL
CONDOMINIUM

Beautiful apartment consisting of 1 bedroom,
1 bathroom, spacious lounge/dining room,
kitchen and terrace. Parking and storage room
in the basement. Communal swimming
pool and garden. Const. area - 58 sq.m.
ENERGY CLASS - D
REF.A01623                       Price:  €240.000

BOLIQUEIME – STUNNING SEA VIEW
Villa with stunning sea views, near amenities,
consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living
room, dining room with fireplace, kitchen, laundry,
BBQ, garage for 2 cars, heated swimming pool,
jacuzzi and garden with fruit trees. Furnished and
equipped. Plot area-2.000 sq.m. Const. area -
195 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS – B.
REF.V12881                          PRICE :  €650.000

VILAMOURA – CENTRALLY LOCATED
Refurbished apartment situated 2 minutes from
the Marina and 5 mn from the beach, consisting
of 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, lounge/dining
room, kitchen and 2 terraces. Communal
garden area. Exterior parking area. Const. area
- 74 sq.m. Furnished and equipped.
ENERGY CLASS - C
REF.A01662                                PRICE :  €215.000

VILAMOURA – RENTAL POTENTIAL
Studio transformed into one bedroom, with
37 sq.m., composed of living room, bedroom,
kitchenette and terrace facing South with
10 sq.m. Furnished and equipped with A/C
and solar heating. Parking area, communal
swimming pool and garden area. 10 mn walk
from the Marina.  ENERGY CLASS - B.
REF.A01651              PRICE :  €107.000

REF: AA-556SL - LAGOS
FANTASTIC & SPACIOUS 2 BED APARTMENT

LOCATED IN A VERY CENTRAL AREA CLOSE TO
ALL AMENITIES, INCL. PRIVATE PARKING SPACE

AND A COMMUNAL POOL, MAKE THIS YOUR
HOME OR HOLIDAY HOME WITH ALL COMFORT,

ALSO A GOOD RENTAL  INVESTMENT.
ASKING  PRICE: €380.000

REF: AA-551SL - LAGOS
LOVELY MODERN & BRIGHT 2 BED TOP FLOOR
APARTMENT LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE

MARINA WITH SPACIOUS TERRACE AND A LARGE
COMMUNAL POOL, INCL. PRIVATE PARKING

SPACE AND WALKING DISTANCE TO THE CENTER
AND ALL AMENITIES.

ASKING PRICE: €335.000

REF: AA-540SN - PRAIA DA LUZ
THIS ATTRACTIVE 2 BED APARTMENT IS VERY

WELL LOCATED, ONLY A FEW MIN. WALK TO THE
BEACH AND ALL AMENITIES, WITH A BIG PRIVATE
GARDEN AND SOLD PARTLY FURNISHED. VERY

WELL PRICED, SO CALL FOR YOUR PRIVATE
VIEWING TODAY!

ASKING PRICE: €260.000

Property HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty Highlight

This is a beautiful
villa situated in the
country area, but close
to all amenities.
Composed of 3 + 1
bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, living
room with a fireplace,
dining room, equipped
kitchen, pantry and
laundry room.

Several terraces
overlooking the sea and
countryside. Garage,
cinema room and
carport. Interior garden.
Porch with leisure area,
lovely garden and salt
water swimming pool.
Plot area - 900 sq.m.
Const. area - 337 sq.m.
ENERGY CLASS - B

For further information
please contact
Vendavilla
Tel: 289 315 333,
Mob: 91 8788375 or
by email
sales@vendavilla.com
or via our website at
www.vendavilla.com
and quoting reference
V12894.  €740,000

Beautiful Villa in Almancil.
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08.30 Got What It Takes?
09.00 Elephant Diaries.
09.30 Elephant Diaries.
10.00 Talk to the Animals.
11.00 Empire of the Desert Ants:

Natural World.
12.00 The Incredible Spice Men.
12.30 Rick Stein: From Venice to

Istanbul.
13.30 Homes Under the

Hammer.
14.30 David Attenborough’s

Natural Curiosities.
14.50 Britain’s Ultimate Pilots:

Inside the RAF.
15.50 John Noakes: TV Hero.
16.30 Blue Peter: Big 60th

Birthday.
17.30 A House Through Time.
18.30 Dad’s Army.
19.00 Mediterranean with

Simon Reeve.
20.00 Elizabeth I’s Secret Agents.
21.00 Black Hollywood:

“They’ve Gotta Have Us”.
22.00 QI XL.
22.45 Snowfall.
23.30 Later Weekend with

Jools Holland.
00.35 FILM: Half of a Yellow Sun

(2013).
02.20 Trust.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
07.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled!
07.35 Scrambled!: The Tom and

Jerry Show.
07.50 Scrambled!: The Powerpuff

Girls.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Countryfile Autumn

Diaries.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Hardball.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Money for Nothing.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Invictus Games 2018.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Trapped By My Mortgage

- Panorama.
21.00 Peter Kay’s Comedy

Shuffle.
21.30 For Facts Sake.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Have I Got a Bit More

News for You.
23.25 The Graham Norton

Show.
00.15 Professor Green:

Dangerous Dogs.

BBC Two England
06.00 Claimed and Shamed.
06.45 Money for Nothing.
07.30 Sign Zone: Back in Time

for the Factory.
08.30 The Week in Parliament.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 For What It’s Worth.
13.45 The House That #100K

Built.
14.45 Wartime Farm.
15.45 Down the Mighty River

with Steve Backshall.
16.45 Eggheads.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Letterbox.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 MOTD: FA Cup First-

Round Draw.
19.30 The Lakes with Paul

Rose.
20.00 Only Connect.
20.30 University Challenge.
21.00 Black Earth Rising.
22.00 QI.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 A Dangerous Dynasty:

House of Assad.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Countryfile Autumn

Diaries.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Hardball.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Money for Nothing.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 Invictus Games 2018.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Holby City.
21.00 Informer.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 Imagine - Tracey Emin:
Where Do You Draw the
Line?

00.05 Without Limits: Australia.
01.05 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.10 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Letterbox.
06.30 Claimed and Shamed.
07.15 Money for Nothing.
08.00 Sign Zone: Eat Well for

Less?
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Think Tank.
13.45 The House That #100K

Built.
14.45 Animal Super Parents.
15.45 Down the Mighty River

with Steve Backshall.
16.45 Eggheads.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Letterbox.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Family Cooking

Showdown.
20.00 Saving Lives at Sea.
21.00 A Dangerous Dynasty:

House of Assad.
22.00 Later Live - with Jools

Holland.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 NFL This Week.
00.05 Sign Zone: Mediterra-

nean with Simon Reeve.
01.05 Sign Zone: Philippines:

Island Treasures.
01.50 Sign Zone: Heir Hunters

with Michael Buerk.
02.35 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;
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08.10 Scrambled!: ToonMarty.
08.30 Scrambled!: Robozuna.
09.05 Scrambled!: Mighty

Magiswords!
09.25 ITV News.
09.30 James Martin’s Saturday

Morning.
11.40 The X Factor.
12.45 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
13.00 ITV Racing Live from Ascot.
17.00 ITV News and Weather.
17.10 ITV News London;

Weather.
17.25 You’ve Been Framed!

Gold.
17.55 FILM: Harry Potter and the

Deathly Hallows: Part 1
(2010).

20.25 The X Factor.
22.35 The Jonathan Ross Show.
23.35 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
23.55 Play to the Whistle.

Channel 4
06.10 Mobil 1: The Grid.
06.40 Yorkshire Marathon.
07.05 3rd Rock from the Sun.
07.30 3rd Rock from the Sun.
08.00 Frasier.
08.30 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 The Big Bang Theory.
10.00 The Big Bang Theory.
10.30 Heineken Champions Cup

Rugby: The Big Tackle.
11.30 The Simpsons.
12.00 The Simpsons.
12.30 Live Heineken

Champions Cup Rugby.
15.15 Car SOS.
16.05 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.35 The People’s Vet.
17.35 Escape to the Chateau:

DIY.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
18.55 Formula 1 United States

Grand Prix Practice 3 Live.
20.30 Formula 1 United States

Grand Prix Qualifying
Live.

23.35 FILM: Insidious: Chapter 3
(2015).

01.25 Experimental.
02.20 Hollyoaks.
04.30 Grand Designs New

Zealand.

BBC Four
19.00 Natural World: Beavers

Behaving Badly.
20.00 Life Story.
21.00 54 Hours: The Gladbeck

Hostage Crisis.
22.30 There She Goes.
23.00 Top of the Pops: 1986.
23.30 Glen Campbell: The

Rhinestone Cowboy.
00.30 FILM: Hello Quo (2012).
01.50 Natural World: Beavers

Behaving Badly.
02.50 The Culture Show: Wars

of the Heart.
03.20 Close.

Magiswords!
09.25 ITV News.
09.30 Emmerdale 1918.
09.55 Love Your Home and

Garden.
10.50 Best Walks with a View

with Julia Bradbury.
11.20 Countrywise.
11.50 The Big Audition.
12.45 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
12.55 The X Factor.
15.05 Back to Mine.
15.30 Celebrity Catchphrase.
16.30 The Chase.
17.30 Tipping Point: Lucky Stars.
18.30 ITV News and Weather.
18.45 ITV News London;

Weather.
19.00 The Chase Celebrity

Special.
20.00 The X Factor.
21.00 Butterfly.
22.00 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.20 Weather from Hell:

Caught on Camera.
23.15 Gordon, Gino and Fred:

Road Trip.

Channel 4
06.05 Motorsport: Caterham.
06.35 Motor Sport: FIA World

Rallycross Championship.
07.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.55 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.25 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.55 Jamie Cooks Italy.
09.30 Sunday Brunch.
12.30 The Simpsons.
13.00 FILM: Rango (2011).
15.10 The Great British Bake Off.
16.25 Grand Designs.
17.30 Channel 4 News.
18.00 Formula 1 United States

Grand Prix Live Build Up.
18.40 Formula 1 United States

Grand Prix Live.
21.15 Formula 1 United States

Grand Prix Live Reaction.
22.15 FILM: R.I.P.D (2013).
00.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
01.05 The Last Leg.
02.00 The Great British Bake

Off: An Extra Slice.

BBC Four
19.00 Locomotion: Dan Snow’s

History of Railways.
20.00 James May’s Cars of the

People.
21.00 Royal Opera House:

Lessons in Love and
Violence.

22.35 Feud: Bette and Joan.
23.20 Feud: Bette and Joan.
00.20 Art of France.
01.20 Cornwall’s Native Poet:

Charles Causley.
02.20 James May’s Cars of the

People.
03.20 Close.

16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Griff’s Great Britain.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Strangers.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 The Parachute Murder

Plot.
23.45 Killer Women with Piers

Morgan.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Undercover Boss USA.
11.05 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Coast vs Country.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Embarrassing Pets.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Cannabis: Time to End

the Ban? - Channel 4
Dispatches.

20.30 Food Unwrapped.
21.00 Old People’s Home for 4

Year Olds.
22.00 Celebrity Call Centre for

Stand Up to Cancer.
23.00 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
00.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
00.55 60 Days in Jail.
01.45 George Clarke’s Amazing

Spaces: The Best Builds.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Avalanche: Dangerous

Earth.
20.00 Rome: A History of the

Eternal City.
21.00 The Vikings: Foe or

Friend? A Timewatch
Guide.

22.00 A Woman Captured -
Storyville.

23.15 The Nine Months that
Made You.

00.15 The Secret Life of Sue
Townsend (Aged 68 3/4).

01.15 Hedd Wyn: The Lost War
Poet.

02.15 The Culture Show: Girls
Will Be Girls.

02.45 Rome: A History of the
Eternal City.

03.45 Close.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

NFL Live (Sunday BBC2, 2pm)
Los Angeles Chargers v Tennessee Titans (Kick-off 2.30pm). Nat

Coombs presents coverage of the match between the respective AFC West
and AFC South sides at Wembley Stadium. The Chargers have appeared
in London once before, losing 37-32 to New Orleans Saints back in 2008,
when they were based in their previous home city of San Diego. The Titans
- led by fourth-year quarterback Marcus Mariota - are making their debut
at Wembley today, and will be looking to make a good first impression as
they bid to reach the play-offs for the second consecutive season.

Must See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TV
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WEDNESDAY 24/10/18 THURSDAY 25/10/18 FRIDAY 26/10/18
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Countryfile Autumn

Diaries.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Hardball.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Money for Nothing.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Invictus Games 2018.
20.00 Without Limits: Australia.
21.00 The Apprentice.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 A Question of Sport.
23.15 Luisa Omielan’s Politics

for Bitches.
23.45 Ambulance.
00.45 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.00 Letterbox.
06.30 Claimed and Shamed.
07.15 Money for Nothing.
08.00 Sign Zone: Great British

Menu.
08.30 Sign Zone: The Farmers’

Country Showdown.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Lifeline.
13.10 Food & Drink.
13.45 The House That #100K

Built.
14.45 Animal Super Parents.
15.45 Steve Backshall’s

Extreme Mountain
Challenge.

16.45 Eggheads.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Letterbox.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Family Cooking

Showdown.
20.00 Inside the Factory: Crisps.
21.00 Trust.
22.00 The Apprentice: You’re

Fired.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Avalanche: Making a

Deadly Snowstorm.
00.15 Sign Zone: Reported

Missing.
01.15 Sign Zone: Monkman &

Seagull’s Genius Guide
to Britain.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Countryfile Autumn

Diaries.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Hardball.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Money for Nothing.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Invictus Games 2018.
21.00 Ambulance.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Question Time.
23.45 This Week.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Letterbox.
06.30 Claimed and Shamed.
07.15 Money for Nothing.
08.00 Sign Zone: Saving Lives

at Sea.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Think Tank.
13.45 The House That #100K

Built.
14.45 Animal Super Parents.
15.45 Steve Backshall’s

Extreme Mountain
Challenge.

16.45 Eggheads.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Letterbox.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Family Cooking

Showdown.
20.00 100 Days to Victory.
21.00 Vitamin Pills: Miracle or

Myth?
22.00 MOTD: The Premier

League Show.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Last Chance Lawyer New

York City.
00.00 The Assassination of

Gianni Versace: American
Crime Story.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Countryfile Autumn

Diaries.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Hardball.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Money for Nothing.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Invictus Games 2018.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Not Going Out.
21.00 Have I Got News for You.
21.30 Would I Lie to You?
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.25 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.35 The Graham Norton
Show.

23.25 Peter Kay’s Comedy
Shuffle.

23.55 Killing Eve.

BBC Two England
06.00 Letterbox.
06.30 Claimed and Shamed.
07.15 Money for Nothing.
08.00 Sign Zone: Gardeners’

World.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Think Tank.
13.45 The House That #100K

Built.
14.45 Nature’s Perfect Partners:

Natural World.
15.45 Wild Tales from the

Village.
16.45 Eggheads.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Family Cooking

Showdown.
20.00 Mastermind.
20.30 The Lakes with Paul

Rose.
21.00 Made in Great Britain.
22.00 The Mash Report.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Front Row Late.
23.40 Black Hollywood:

“They’ve Gotta Have Us”.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
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15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 The Harbour.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 The Big Audition.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Bad Move.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Undercover Boss USA.
11.05 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Coast vs Country.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Embarrassing Pets.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Stand Up to Cancer

2018.
19.30 The Muppets for SU2C.
20.00 Carpool Karaoke:

Michael Buble.
20.30 Stars of Celebrity Bake Off

for SU2C.
21.00 Gogglebox: Celebrity

Special for SU2C.
22.00 Liam Gallagher for SU2C.
22.30 More Celebrity

Gogglebox.
23.00 Aretha Franklin Tribute.
23.30 Made in Chelsea Charity

Single.
00.00 Stars of The Last Leg:

The Final Countdown.
00.35 Stand Up to Cancer: After

Hours.

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1986.
20.00 Blues & Beyond with

Cerys Matthews & Val
Wilmer.

21.00 Queen: Rock the World.
22.00 The Story of Bohemian

Rhapsody.
22.55 David Bowie at

Glastonbury 2000.
00.00 People’s History of Pop.
01.00 Top of the Pops: 1986.
01.30 Sound of Song.
02.30 Blues & Beyond with

Cerys Matthews & Val
Wilmer.

15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Frontline Care: Saving

the NHS? Tonight.
20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 Emmerdale 1918.
21.00 Gordon, Gino and Fred:

Road Trip.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Car Crash Britain: Caught

on Camera.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Undercover Boss USA.
11.05 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Coast vs Country.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Embarrassing Pets.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 Charlie’s Story: Stand Up

to Cancer.
20.00 The Great British Bake

Off: An Extra Slice.
21.00 First Dates: Celebrity

Special for Stand Up to
Cancer.

22.00 Naked Attraction.
23.05 Celebrity Hunted.
00.15 FILM: Me and Earl and

the Dying Girl (2015).
02.00 Cannabis: Time to End

the Ban? - Channel 4
Dispatches.

02.30 Homes by the Sea.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1986.
20.00 Human Universe.
21.00 The Motorway: Life in the

Fast Lane.
22.00 Blackadder Goes Forth.
22.30 Blackadder Goes Forth.
23.00 Britain’s Forgotten Slave

Owners.
00.00 Top of the Pops: 1986.
00.35 Storyville: How the

Beatles Rocked the
Kremlin.

01.35 Smile! The Nation’s
Family Album.

02.35 Human Universe.
03.35 Close.

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Judge Rinder’s Crime

Stories.
20.00 Love Your Home and

Garden.
21.00 Martin Lewis: 10 Things

Your Kids Need to Know.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 On Assignment.
23.20 Butterfly.
00.15 Lethal Weapon.
01.05 Jackpot247.
03.00 Loose Women.
03.45 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Undercover Boss USA.
11.05 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Coast vs Country.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Embarrassing Pets.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Great British Bake

Off.
21.15 Celebrity Hunted.
22.25 Gogglebox.
23.25 Celebrity Call Centre for

Stand Up to Cancer.
00.25 Fighting Cancer: My

Online Diary.
01.20 Old People’s Home for 4

Year Olds.
02.15 FILM: Marshland (2014).
04.00 Homes by the Sea.
04.55 French Collection.
05.50 Countdown.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Volcano: Dangerous

Earth.
20.00 Origins of Us.
21.00 New Zealand: Earth’s

Mythical Islands.
22.00 There She Goes.
22.30 The Silk Road.
23.30 Sgt Pepper’s Musical

Revolution - with Howard
Goodall.

00.30 The Brits Who Designed
the Modern World.

01.30 Origins of Us.
02.30 New Zealand: Earth’s

Mythical Islands.
03.30 Close.

13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;
Weather.

13.55 ITV News London;
Weather.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Bad Move.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Trevor McDonald and the

Killer Nurse.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Peston.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Undercover Boss USA.
11.05 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Coast vs Country.
16.00 A Place in the Sun.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Embarrassing Pets.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 Gary and George Lineker:

Stand Up to Cancer.
20.00 The Supervet.
21.00 Grand Designs.
22.00 The Bisexual.
22.35 999: What’s Your

Emergency?
23.40 Alex.
00.35 Pokerstars Caribbean

Adventure.
01.30 FILM: The Fifth Estate

(2013).

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Lightning: Dangerous

Earth.
20.00 Dancing Cheek to Cheek:

An Intimate History of
Dance.

21.00 Magic Numbers: Hannah
Fry’s Mysterious World of
Maths.

22.00 Empire.
23.00 The Real Doctor Zhivago.
00.00 Masters of the Pacific

Coast: The Tribes of the
American Northwest.

01.00 Dancing Cheek to Cheek:
An Intimate History of
Dance.

10/18
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Awnings & Blinds

Books

Carpentry

Drains

Insurance

Interiors & Furnishings

Bureaucracy Heating & Cooling

Damp

Advertise here to boost
your sales.  Tel: 282 341 100

or email:
sales@theportugalnews.com
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Pools & Spas

TOFTS
Paul Tofts

Decorating & Painting

tofts@hotmail.co.uk           After 6pm
Mob: 918 938 004  Tel: 289 399 370

Painting & Decorating

Legal

sales@theportugalnews.com
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Removals & Storage

Property Services

sales@theportugalnews.com

Pool Service

Pool Covers
Pool Heating
Pool  Fencing

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice
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TV / Satellite Weddings
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North & Centre
EXHIBITION

'Mille-Fleurs' 'Mille-Fleurs' 'Mille-Fleurs' 'Mille-Fleurs' 'Mille-Fleurs' by artist João
Francisco - Paintings and
Tapestries exhibition is now
open to the public Tuesday to
Saturday 10am to 7pm at the
Galeria 111, Campo Grand,
Lisbon until 10 November. 10 November. 10 November. 10 November. 10 November.
Tel: 217977418.

VERA World Fine ArtVERA World Fine ArtVERA World Fine ArtVERA World Fine ArtVERA World Fine Art
FestivalFestivalFestivalFestivalFestival - bringing together
works and artists from all over
the world, and on display untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
31 October31 October31 October31 October31 October at Pavilhão de
Portugal, Parque das Nações,
Doca dos Olivais. For more
information visit
www.verafestival.com

International SurrealismInternational SurrealismInternational SurrealismInternational SurrealismInternational Surrealism
NowNowNowNowNow exhibition will open at
the Coimbra House Culture
and Edifício Chiado Museum in
Coimbra, on 17 November17 November17 November17 November17 November
2018.2018.2018.2018.2018. www.cm-coimbra.pt

'The Art of the Earth''The Art of the Earth''The Art of the Earth''The Art of the Earth''The Art of the Earth' a
collection by António Lourenço
will be on display next to the
Lisbon Cathedral until 28until 28until 28until 28until 28
OctoberOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober, 11am to 8pm daily.
www.aartedaterra.pt or
www.facebook.com/
aartedaterra.lisboa/

'A Vida em N'A Vida em N'A Vida em N'A Vida em N'A Vida em Nós' ós' ós' ós' ós' exhibition.
Free entry, until 18until 18until 18until 18until 18
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovemberNovember. Works by Luís
Vieira-Baptista. Ground floor.
Norman Parkinson - Norman Parkinson - Norman Parkinson - Norman Parkinson - Norman Parkinson - Life
works: 1935-1990. until 17until 17until 17until 17until 17
February 2019. February 2019. February 2019. February 2019. February 2019. 1st floor.
ESADESADESADESADESAD - Caldas da Rainha.
Unti l  4 November. Unti l  4 November. Unti l  4 November. Unti l  4 November. Unti l  4 November. 2nd
floor. Centro Cultural Cascais,
Av Rei Humberto II de Itália,
Nº16. Mon - Fri 9.30 - 12.30 &
2 - 6pm. Tel: (+351) 214 815
660 E-mail:
geral@fundacaodomluis.pt

FAIRS & MARKETS

Botanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic Market - every- every- every- every- every
SSSSSaturday aturday aturday aturday aturday from 9am to 1pm:
Sale of sustainable agricultural
products, at the Botanic
garden University of Coimbra.
www.facebook.com/
mercadinhodobotanicocoimbra

CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho Pedonal
e Praça CCB - Belém Cultural
Centre, Lisbon. Free entry.

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket - Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday
at LxFactory, 10am - 7pm.
Unique, vintage, handmade
and second hand items. Lx
Factory, R. Rodrigues de Faria,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

In BeautIn BeautIn BeautIn BeautIn Beautyyyyy - International
Beauty, Cosmetics and Hair
Fair returns to the Altice Arena
in Lisbon from 27 - 29 Oct27 - 29 Oct27 - 29 Oct27 - 29 Oct27 - 29 Oct to
unveil the latest trends and
news from the world of beauty.
For tickets visit
www.arena.altice.pt

Mercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’Aqui - The FirstFirstFirstFirstFirst
Sun.Sun.Sun.Sun.Sun. of every month 1º de
Maio sports field hosts a
market promoting more
positive, healthy lifestyles.
Take part in all kinds of free
activities, such as yoga,
Pilates and workshops, as well
as getting yourself a physical

South
NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema

First Man First Man First Man First Man First Man - Stars: Ryan
Gosling, Claire Foy, Jason
Clarke. Genre: Biography,
Drama, History. Director:
Damien Chazelle. Rating:
PG-13. Plot: A look at the
life of the legendary
astronaut Neil Armstrong, on
his journey to becoming the
first man to walk on the
moon. Exploring the
sacrifices and costs on the
Nation and Neil himself,
during one of the most
incredible missions in the
history of space travel.

Venom Venom Venom Venom Venom - Stars: Tom Hardy,
Michelle Williams, Riz Ahmed.
Genre: Action, Sci-Fi.

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – Faro

Smallfoot (PV); Bad Times at El
Royale; Johnny English Strikes
Again; Pedro e Inês: Reprisal; A
Star is Born; Venom; First Man;
The Land Before Time (PV).

NOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - Loulé

The Wife; Hell Fest; Incredibles 2
(PV); First Man; Smallfoot (PV);
Johnny English Strikes Again;
Venom; The Stolen Princess:
Ruslan and Ludmila (PV); A Star
is Born; Venom.

Gran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  Tavira

First Man; Capt'n Sharky (PV);
Venom; Johnny English Strikes
Again; Bad Times at El Royale;
The Stolen Princess: Ruslan and
Ludmila (PV); A Star is Born.

Algarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – Portimão

Pedro e Inês; A Star is Born;
Book Club; Smallfoot (PV); A
Minha Família do Norte; Johnny
English Strikes Again; The Stolen
Princess: Ruslan and Ludmila
(PV).

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
OlhãoOlhãoOlhãoOlhãoOlhão

A Star is Born; Smallfoot (PV);
Johnny English Strikes Again;
The Stolen Princess: Ruslan and
Ludmila (PV); Peppermint.

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos

A Star is Born; The Stolen
Princess: Ruslan and Ludmila
(PV); Pedro e Inês; Johnny English
Strikes Again; Smallfoot (PV);
Book Club; Cinema Paradiso.

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia

Smallfoot (PV); Reprisal; Venom
(2D & 3D); Pedro e Ines; Bad Cat
(PV); The Prayer; The Wife; Bad
Times at El Royale; The Yellow
Birds; A Star is Born; Hotel
Transylvania 3; Johnny English
Strikes Back; First Man; The
Stolen Princess: Ruslan and
Ludmila (PV); Hell Fest.

Cineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – Portimão

Bad Cat (PV); Venom (2D & 3D);
The Stolen Princess: Ruslan and

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411 888
/ Olhão: 289 703 332 /
Lagos: 282 799 138 /
Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro &
Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace
Guia: 289 561 073 /
Portimão: 282 070

101 / Leiria: 244 826 516 / Loures:
210 110 677 / Riosul: 210 114 352 /
Parque Atlantico: 296 629 514 /
Covilhã: 275 334 731 / Viana do
Castelo: 258 100 260
www.cineplaceportugal.pt

Ludmila (PV); The Wife; Bad
Times at El Royale; Hell Fest;
Pedro e Inês; Smallfoot (PV);
Johnny English Strikes Again; A
Star is Born; First Man; Reprisal.

Cineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures Shopping

Bad Cat (PV); Johnny English
Strikes Back; Bad Times at El
Royale: The Wife; Reprisal; The
Stolen Princess: Ruslan and
Ludmila (PV); A Star is Born;
Smallfoot (PV); Venom; First
Man; Pedro e Inês; Hell Fest.

Cineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria Shopping

Johnny English Strikes Again;
First Man; Smallfoot (PV);
Reprisal; The Stolen Princess:
Ruslan and Ludmila (PV); Hell
Fest; Bad Times at El Royale;
Bad Cat; A Star is Born; Venom.

Cineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - Seixal

Hotel Transylvania 3 (PV);
Venom; Smallfoot (PV); Johnny
English Strikes Again; The Stolen
Princess: Ruslan and Ludmila
(PV); Hell Fest; First Man;
Reprisal; A Star is Born; The
Wife; Bad Cat (PV); Bad Times at
El Royale; Fátima.

Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -
Viana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do Castelo

The Stolen Princess: Ruslan and
Ludmila (PV); Pedro e Inês; First
Man; Smallfoot (PV); Johnny
English; A Star is Born; Venom.

NOTE Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The Portugal News.
However, events may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

This page is primarily for cultural, sports, charity and free events or those staged by a club or society.
Please send your events to events@theportugalnews.com by midday on Monday before publication.

Director: Ruben Fleischer.
Rating: PG-13. Plot:
Investigative journalist Eddie
Brock attempts a comeback
following a scandal, but
accidentally becomes the host
of an alien symbiote that gives
him a violent super alter-ego.
Soon, he must rely on his
newfound powers to protect
the world from a shadowy
organisation looking for their
own symbiote.

fitness checkup. 4 Novenber.4 Novenber.4 Novenber.4 Novenber.4 Novenber.
from 10 am to 5 pm, Parque
de Jogos 1º de Maio.)
www.mercadodaqui.pt

MUSIC

Legends DaysLegends DaysLegends DaysLegends DaysLegends Days are tribute
performances to the bands
Queen and ABBA. Taking
place 9 November (Queen)9 November (Queen)9 November (Queen)9 November (Queen)9 November (Queen)
and 10 November (ABBA)10 November (ABBA)10 November (ABBA)10 November (ABBA)10 November (ABBA)
at Pavilhão multiusos de
Gondomar, Porto. For Tickets
visit www.ticketline.sapo.pt/
salas/sala/178

CalemaCalemaCalemaCalemaCalema bring their latest hits
to the Coliseu Porto on
10 November10 November10 November10 November10 November from 9pm.
Tickets available from
www.coliseu.pt

'Shine On Concert - Pink'Shine On Concert - Pink'Shine On Concert - Pink'Shine On Concert - Pink'Shine On Concert - Pink
Floyd Tribute'Floyd Tribute'Floyd Tribute'Floyd Tribute'Floyd Tribute' recreating their
great hits! at the Casino Estoril
on 26 October26 October26 October26 October26 October at 11pm. By
law, access to some areas of
Casino Estoril are reserved for
persons over 18 years of age.
www.casino-estoril.pt

"Hunter" "Hunter" "Hunter" "Hunter" "Hunter" promoting the new
album by Anna Calvi, live at
Capitól, Lisbon on 2020202020
October.October.October.October.October. from 10pm (doors
open at 9pm). Tickets: €24
from ticketline.sapo.pt

Os Quatro e MeiaOs Quatro e MeiaOs Quatro e MeiaOs Quatro e MeiaOs Quatro e Meia present
their debut ablum ´Pontos nos
Is´at the Coliseu Porto on 2323232323
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovemberNovember at 10pm. For
tickets visit www.coliseu.pt

Anna Calvi Anna Calvi Anna Calvi Anna Calvi Anna Calvi will perform
songs from her lastest album
'Hunter' on 20 October20 October20 October20 October20 October at
Capitólio in Lisbon from 9pm.
Tickets €24. www.capitolio.pt

Misty FMisty FMisty FMisty FMisty Fest 2018 est 2018 est 2018 est 2018 est 2018 offering a
wide-ranging world of music
and jazz from 30 October to30 October to30 October to30 October to30 October to
25 Nove25 Nove25 Nove25 Nove25 Novembermbermbermbermber throughout
Portugal. For a full programme
visit. www.misty-fest.com

Big Bang Music andBig Bang Music andBig Bang Music andBig Bang Music andBig Bang Music and
AdveAdveAdveAdveAdventure Festival fornture Festival fornture Festival fornture Festival fornture Festival for
Kids.Kids.Kids.Kids.Kids. Creating a new and
artistic approach to music for
kids. On until 20 Octoberuntil 20 Octoberuntil 20 Octoberuntil 20 Octoberuntil 20 October at
Centro Cultural de Belém,
Lisboa. www.ccb.pt

Super Bock em StockSuper Bock em StockSuper Bock em StockSuper Bock em StockSuper Bock em Stock
FestivalFestivalFestivalFestivalFestival will fill the Avenida
da Liberdade, Lisbon with the
best music on 23 and 2423 and 2423 and 2423 and 2423 and 24
N o v e m b e r .N o v e m b e r .N o v e m b e r .N o v e m b e r .N o v e m b e r .
www.vodafonemexefest.com

'Reb'Reb'Reb'Reb'Rebekah All Night Long'ekah All Night Long'ekah All Night Long'ekah All Night Long'ekah All Night Long'
world concert comes to Gare
Club, Porto on 3 November.3 November.3 November.3 November.3 November.
www.gareporto.com

Cao BeiCao BeiCao BeiCao BeiCao Bei returns to the
limelight on 30 October30 October30 October30 October30 October at
9.30pm in the Teatro Tivoli
BBVA singing in the concert
'Fado without Borders'. Tickets
€8 to €20. For information visit
www.teatrotivolibbva.pt/en/
event/191/cao-bei

SOCIAL

Web Summit Web Summit Web Summit Web Summit Web Summit - The annual
technology conference will be
at the Altice Arena, Lisbon
from 5 to 8 November.5 to 8 November.5 to 8 November.5 to 8 November.5 to 8 November.
Tickets now available from
www.websummit.com

AUCTIONS

Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.
Our next LIVE AUCTION on
33333 Nov Nov Nov Nov Novemberemberemberemberember. Approx 450 lots
with 380 items starting at €1
including antiques, collectables,
art, jewellery, tools, furniture,
sports equipment, designer
handbags. All of the items can
be viewed at the auction
house and through our online
catalogue:www.ahalgarve.com
Tel: 289832380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITION

Morocco TapestryMorocco TapestryMorocco TapestryMorocco TapestryMorocco Tapestry - ‘A
Grammar of sounds and
silences’. until 31 October31 October31 October31 October31 October
Municipal Auditorium, Olhão.
Tel: 289 700 160 www.cm-
olhão.pt/auditorio.

‘Rustic Art in Wood’‘Rustic Art in Wood’‘Rustic Art in Wood’‘Rustic Art in Wood’‘Rustic Art in Wood’,
Centro Museológical do
Alportel, São Brás, until 1212121212
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovemberNovember. Tel: 289 840 000,
www.cm-sbras.pt

Paintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz Allen
Pastelaria de Arade     Largo
1 Dezembro, no. 4, Portimão
unti l  31 Octoberunti l  31 Octoberunti l  31 Octoberunti l  31 Octoberunti l  31 October email
liz@lizallenart.com

FAIRS & MARKETS

Flea Market -Flea Market -Flea Market -Flea Market -Flea Market - ThirdThirdThirdThirdThird
SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday of the month near
the school (Escola C+S)
Almancil. www.goldentriangle
uncovered.com

The west coast Car BooCar BooCar BooCar BooCar Boot take
place on the first Sunday offirst Sunday offirst Sunday offirst Sunday offirst Sunday of
each montheach montheach montheach montheach month at the Old
School House, Vales, Aljezur.....
Unwanted household items
only—no goods grown, made or
bought for profit please.
Stallholders charged €2 for
each table space, x multiples of
€2, or €4 for vans (i.e. Transit
size) and are permitted to enter
and set up their tables from
7.30—9am with the sale then

*(PV) = Portuguese version.
  (OV) = Original version.

Enóphilo Wine FairEnóphilo Wine FairEnóphilo Wine FairEnóphilo Wine FairEnóphilo Wine Fair at
Alfândega do Porto on the 1717171717
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovemberNovember from 3pm to 8pm.
For Tickets visit https://
ticketline.sapo.pt/en/evento/
enophilo-wine-fest-2018-porto-
37253

THEATRE & DANCE

The NutcrackerThe NutcrackerThe NutcrackerThe NutcrackerThe Nutcracker by the
prestigious Russian Classical
Ballet at the Coliseu Porto on
24 November24 November24 November24 November24 November. With two
showings 5pm and 9.30pm.
Tickets €15 to €33.
www.coliseu.pt

'Why the thing''Why the thing''Why the thing''Why the thing''Why the thing' - the
Lusitânia Comedy Club is back
at the Teatro Tivoli BBVA,
Lisbon from 7 to 97 to 97 to 97 to 97 to 9
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovemberNovember to portray a
musical comedy of the History
of Portugal. Tickets €10 to
€22. www.teatrotivolibbva.pt/
pt/event/190/lusitania-comedy-
club-o-porque-da-coisa

Auditions!Auditions!Auditions!Auditions!Auditions! JÁ International
Theatre are casting for roles in
performances to take place
early December. For more
information on how to apply
visit info@jait.pt

Flamenco FestivalFlamenco FestivalFlamenco FestivalFlamenco FestivalFlamenco Festival
LisboaLisboaLisboaLisboaLisboa, at Capitólio 24 -2624 -2624 -2624 -2624 -26
OctoberOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober. Tickets and
information at
www.flamencoatlantico.com
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Les, e-mail: silves@afpop.com
Mob: 966 677 295.

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choir sings
traditional songs from all over
the world! We are looking for
an enthusiastic musical leader
and welcome new members:
Experienced musicians, Male
and female voices, (with or
without experience).
Rehearsals every Thursday in
Luz de Tavira, feel free to
contact: Rineke Hofman East
Algarve International Shanty
Choir +351 926 684 061.....
eastalgarvechoir@gmail.com
www.eaisc.eu

Friendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, Os
Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos, meets on the thirdthirdthirdthirdthird
Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues. of each month, for
walks, lunch, and other
activities. For details contact
lindabell@cogb.com

Algarve HistoryAlgarve HistoryAlgarve HistoryAlgarve HistoryAlgarve History
Association TalkAssociation TalkAssociation TalkAssociation TalkAssociation Talk - Peter
Kingdon Booker will discuss
the controversial topic: Was
Salazar a Fascist? On 2626262626
OctoberOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober at 11am in the
Municipal Library Tavira and
on 30 October30 October30 October30 October30 October at 6pm in the
Municipal Library Lagoa.
www.algarvehistoryassociation.com

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge at Lagoa
Hotel on the EN 125 in Lagoa,
next door to O Casarão
Restaurant Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs 1:45pm. €5
including refreshments. No
joining fee. All welcome.
282352022 / 969174130.

afpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarve
Coffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat Morning
- - - - - Pedras da Rainha Club
House on 31 October 31 October 31 October 31 October 31 October at
10.30am. Why not come along
and meet other members? It
doesn’t matter if you dont know
anyone, everyone is very
friendly and there will always
be someone to welcome you
and introduce you to others. At
the time of this newspaper
going to press, plans for a
speaker aren’t known. For
more information about the
Coffee & Chat mornings
contact: Sherry 916 913 612
or slosantaclara@gmail.com

Drawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude in
Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Beginners and artists
meet in Olhão everyThurs,Thurs,Thurs,Thurs,Thurs,
morning. New students are
very welcome and guidance is
given if required. Contact
jill.stott@gmail.com for more
information regarding drawing
or modelling.

Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo has now joined
the 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing'
network. This consists of
reading a book, then leaving it
in a public place so that
another can find, read and re-
leave. When visiting please
feel free to leave your book!
Tel: 282680100. email:
geral@zoolagos.com
www.zoolagos.com

SPORT

Hpz Ricoh Tavira TennisHpz Ricoh Tavira TennisHpz Ricoh Tavira TennisHpz Ricoh Tavira TennisHpz Ricoh Tavira Tennis
OpenOpenOpenOpenOpen at the Tavira Tennis
Complex from 20 to 2820 to 2820 to 2820 to 2820 to 28
October.October.October.October.October. Free Entry.
www.taviratennisopen.com

The Algarve ClassicThe Algarve ClassicThe Algarve ClassicThe Algarve ClassicThe Algarve Classic
Festival,Festival,Festival,Festival,Festival, the biggest classic
car event in the Iberian
Peninsula, will take place once
again at Autódromo
Internacional do Algarve, untiluntiluntiluntiluntil

We sing sacred and secular
music from medieval to 21st

century, with concerts several
times per year. We rehearse
on ThursThursThursThursThurs from 6.30pm. Ability
to read music is an advantage,
but not essential. If you think
you would like to join us,
please contact David on
289489374 or
david51.littlewood@gmail.com

Barbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop Chorus
"Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella" Do you
like singing close harmony? If
you are interested, come and
listen to Bella a Cappella, a
Barbershop choir singing in the
Casa da Misericórdia, Rua
Gabriël Mendonça,
Moncarapacho. We rehearse
every Tues.every Tues.every Tues.every Tues.every Tues. at 7.30pm. To
find out more, go to our
website,
www.bellaacappella.net

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Come
along to our friendly
International club on TuesTuesTuesTuesTues
afternoons, 1.45 pm for a 2 pm
start. At the Aroma di Mar
Restaurant in Olhos de Água.
For further details call Mary
Moore: 289 416 199.

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, come
and join our friendly
international club. Thurs.  Thurs.  Thurs.  Thurs.  Thurs. 3pm
start at Restaurante Solar da
Poeta in Almancil. Or Fri. Fri. Fri. Fri. Fri. 2pm
start at Museu do Trajo in Sâo
Bras de Alportel. For pre-
registration and information
call Frank Spelbos at 937 802
110 or email to
spelbos@sapo.pt

Painting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - Beginners
onwards, individual tuition on
WedWedWedWedWed at Mesquite near São
Brás from 10.30am to
12.30pm, 2.30pm to 4.30pm.
Tel. Terry Reed, tel:
289845561.

afpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarve
LunchLunchLunchLunchLunch at Pimenta and Pasta
Restaurante in Almancil on 28
October from 12.30pm
onwards. €25 members / €28
non-members. Welcome Drink,
Lunch, Wine, Beer, Water,
Coffee. Bookings with Linda
Cree, Area Event Organiser
East Algarve, email:
eastalgarve@afpop.com

Bridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly social
gamegamegamegamegame Tuesdays & Fridays
1:15pm Marina Club Suite
Hotel Lagos. Just tip up or call
963977642 — partner not
necessary

Meet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and make
friends.friends.friends.friends.friends. Learn to play bridge.
Contact the Vale del Rei
Bridge group. Beginners
sessions starting in January.
968457888.

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Come
and join us. Friendly Club, All
nationalities and levels
welcome. Every Mon &Mon &Mon &Mon &Mon &
ThursThursThursThursThurs at the Cristal Hotel,
Carvoeiro, 1.45pm for 2pm.
Tel: 282 357 953 or 282 357
657.

afpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiro
afternoon tea afternoon tea afternoon tea afternoon tea afternoon tea on 2525252525
OctoberOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober at 2.30pm in
Pastelaria Requinte, Algoz,
opposite the Municipal Market,
plenty of parking. Tea or coffee
and a choice of pastries for €5
a head. Bookings as soon as
possible please Heather and

Zoomarine Tickets Winner: - David Harper, Lagoa.

being open to the public from
9am.

Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,
every Wed.every Wed.every Wed.every Wed.every Wed. at Fonte Santa
from 9am until 2.30pm.
www.goldentriangleuncovered.com

Lagoa Bio MarketLagoa Bio MarketLagoa Bio MarketLagoa Bio MarketLagoa Bio Market - LastLastLastLastLast
SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday of the month at
Praça da República, Lagoa.
8:30am-2pm. Organic produce,
nutrition, arts and crafts,
education, fitness and well-
being, showcooking and much
more. www.cm-lagoa.pt

Local Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and Crafts
expoexpoexpoexpoexpo. Artes@Spa, at Caldas
de Monchique, locally produced
high quality unique items, ideal
gifts or souvenirs. Glass,
ceramics, jewellery, wooden
puzzles, textiles, leather, original
art, print and cards. Open dailydailydailydailydaily
from10am until 6pm In main
Square. Opp restaurante 1692.

MUSIC

EVA Classical ExperienceEVA Classical ExperienceEVA Classical ExperienceEVA Classical ExperienceEVA Classical Experience
(chamber music) at Hotel EVA,
Faro on 25 Oct25 Oct25 Oct25 Oct25 Octoberoberoberoberober from
6.30pm. Tickets €5. Tel 289 001
000.

The New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans Jazz
BandBandBandBandBand - Tivoli Hotel, Lagos
every Monevery Monevery Monevery Monevery Mon. Free. New
Orleans Jazz concert with The
Dixie Kings from 8.30pm. open
to all. Info:
www.neworleansjazzalgarve.com

O'Navegador RestaurantO'Navegador RestaurantO'Navegador RestaurantO'Navegador RestaurantO'Navegador Restaurant
Alvor, Alvor, Alvor, Alvor, Alvor, New Orleans Jazz
Band concert every Sun.every Sun.every Sun.every Sun.every Sun.
from 8pm - For reservations
call 282 412 375 or 962 541
124, info:
www.neworleansjazz
algarve.com/index.html

AlgarvAlgarvAlgarvAlgarvAlgarve Smooth Jazze Smooth Jazze Smooth Jazze Smooth Jazze Smooth Jazz
Festival Festival Festival Festival Festival from unti l  21unti l  21unti l  21unti l  21unti l  21
October October October October October at Vila Vita Parc.
Tickets available from:
www.shop.vilavitaparc.com/
en/15-algarve-smooth-jazz-
festival

TaviraTaviraTaviraTaviraTavira Pop Choir  Pop Choir  Pop Choir  Pop Choir  Pop Choir - Fonte
do Bispo. A fun and enjoyable
Pop Choir, Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. at 2pm-4pm.
Please contact Gillian Tel. 966
006 436.

Misty Fest 2018 Misty Fest 2018 Misty Fest 2018 Misty Fest 2018 Misty Fest 2018 (3030303030
OctoberOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober to  to  to  to  to 25 November)25 November)25 November)25 November)25 November)
- Avishai Cohen Trio comes to
Loulé, Cine Teatro on 2525252525
November. November. November. November. November. For a full
programme visit. www.misty-
fest.com

SOCIAL

DuplicaDuplicaDuplicaDuplicaDuplicate Bridge te Bridge te Bridge te Bridge te Bridge Come
and join us in a friendly
informal atmosphere. All levels
and nationalities welcome.
Wed & FriWed & FriWed & FriWed & FriWed & Fri afternoons at Vale
d‘El Rei Hotel. Please contact
911 561 224 or 282 358 885.

Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club All Levels in
eastern Algarve. For details.
chessalgarve@mail.com

C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - the Algarve's
leading Social Club for expats
meets monthlymonthlymonthlymonthlymonthly for dinners /
lunches and social events. For
more information email
info@casasocial.club or
telephone 282495475.
www.casasocial.club

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. We are an
international four-voice choir
based in São Brás de Alportel.

21 October.21 October.21 October.21 October.21 October.
www.autodromodoalgarve.com

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football for those
over 50 year-of-age who want
to enjoy the beautiful game
but at a more leisurely pace.
Mon.Mon.Mon.Mon.Mon. 4G Astro pitch adjoining
the Eduardo Mansinho Sports
Hall, Avenida Zeca Afonso,
Tavira Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues. Over 60sOver 60sOver 60sOver 60sOver 60s
ONLYONLYONLYONLYONLY Astro-turf pitch
adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125)
Thurs.Thurs.Thurs.Thurs.Thurs. Astro-turf pitch
adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125) All
sessions run from 9.30 to
11.30am and cost 3 euros. For
further information:
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

European Le Mans SeriesEuropean Le Mans SeriesEuropean Le Mans SeriesEuropean Le Mans SeriesEuropean Le Mans Series
at the Autódromo Internacional
do Algarve on 26 to 2826 to 2826 to 2826 to 2826 to 28
October.October.October.October.October. Tickets from
autodromodoalgarve.com

Crown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown Green at Alvor
bowling club every Fri.every Fri.every Fri.every Fri.every Fri. at
10am, bowls available free of
charge. For more info please
contact Peter or Janette Tel;-
966169747 or 965700536.

Vale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf Club
members meet at 9 am on
Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues. and Fri.Fri.Fri.Fri.Fri. for golf
competitions. It is a friendly
club and visitors are welcome.
For more information contact
Hazel Hopps 282 358 022.

Tavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County Lawn
Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Caterina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Tel: 963997582.

The Campus Tri-TriathlonThe Campus Tri-TriathlonThe Campus Tri-TriathlonThe Campus Tri-TriathlonThe Campus Tri-Triathlon
2018.2018.2018.2018.2018. At Quinta do Lago
unti l  21 October.unti l  21 October.unti l  21 October.unti l  21 October.unti l  21 October. Your
chance to race where the
Team GB Triathletes train!
Events for children as well as
adults. Programme and to
Register visit:
www.quintadolago.com/en/
the-campus/the-campus-
triathlon/

Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Olhos
de Agua, Albufeira - roll-ups on
Tuesdays and Fridays at
09:45am. Tuition available if
required. Please telephone Jill
on 935701155.

Alvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls Club, Montes
de Alvor, 8500-070. Everyone
is welcome to come and join
us for our roll-ups everyeveryeveryeveryevery
Wed.Wed.Wed.Wed.Wed. and Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. at 10am.
Please check our website for
full details.
www.alvorlawnbowls.com or
call 282 490 280.

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves. every ThursSilves. every ThursSilves. every ThursSilves. every ThursSilves. every Thurs. This is
a regular Thursday eveningThursday eveningThursday eveningThursday eveningThursday evening
slot booked for Badminton
players at the pavilion of the
Escola EB 2,3 Dr. Garcia
Domingues in Silves between
8pm and 10pm. Badminton
players will need to bring their
own racquets and pay a small
fee to cover costs. More
information contact Sue on
suesharman9@gmail.com  or
call 910 108 730.

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football begins
again at Boavista Spa on the
N125 between Lagos and
Luz. Every Wed. Every Wed. Every Wed. Every Wed. Every Wed. 9:30am -
11:30am. Everyone over 50
welcome. Contact:
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

Walking football  atWalking football  atWalking football  atWalking football  atWalking football  at
Browns Browns Browns Browns Browns in Vilamoura. Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.

Please be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookings must be made with the Area Event Organiser.

& Thur:& Thur:& Thur:& Thur:& Thur: at 9:30am. Come try
it out!  Contact info@browns-
club.com or 289 322 740.

Walking Football  for theWalking Football  for theWalking Football  for theWalking Football  for theWalking Football  for the
50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ - Every ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery Thur. 9.30am -
11am, at José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds EN125) Fitness,
fun & friendship. Only €3 /
session. Contact: 916504903.

TTTTTouch Rugby -  Tues. &ouch Rugby -  Tues. &ouch Rugby -  Tues. &ouch Rugby -  Tues. &ouch Rugby -  Tues. &
FriFriFriFriFri, 8pm - 10pm, Estádio
Capitão Josino da Costa, next
to the EN125, Lagoa. Enjoy
running with and passing a
rugby ball without the tackling
of the traditional format. An
inclusive sport with women
and men playing together,
and ages currently ranging
from 14-years-old to 64.
Participation is free. For
further details contact Simon
Wilkinson, email:
wilks89@hotmail.com; tel: 282
912 280 or 924 220 173.

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Almancil, now open
five days per week. Come and
join us for our roll-ups on
Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &
SunSunSunSunSun from 10am. Tuition is
available if new to the game,
holiday makers are welcome.
Call Jen on 282 332 628 or
937 264 287.

West Coast Raid West Coast Raid West Coast Raid West Coast Raid West Coast Raid - Six day
cycling tour of Portugal's West
Coast. 30 October unti l  430 October unti l  430 October unti l  430 October unti l  430 October unti l  4
November.November.November.November.November. The Campus,
Quinta do Lago.
www.evensi.pt/west-coast-
raid-wwwquintadolago/
269017900

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weeklyweeklyweeklyweeklyweekly. Call
289 413 854 or 918 806 044.
Follow us on Facebook & visit
www.algarvehhh.org

Impossible Run - LagosImpossible Run - LagosImpossible Run - LagosImpossible Run - LagosImpossible Run - Lagos, is
a 10km steeplechase through
the Municipal Stadum, Lagos
Sport complex, Fair Park and
the Ribeira de Bensafrim and
Paul Surrounding areas.
Taking place on 21 October21 October21 October21 October21 October.
To register visit:
www.impossiblerun.pt

THEATRE & DANCE

International DanceInternational DanceInternational DanceInternational DanceInternational Dance
Championship Championship Championship Championship Championship at the Centro
de Congressos do Arade from
8am to 8pm on 20 & 2120 & 2120 & 2120 & 2120 & 21
October.October.October.October.October. €3 per session, €10
Gala. Tel 960 144 281,
www.algarvedanceopen.com

'Os Sonhos Realizam-se''Os Sonhos Realizam-se''Os Sonhos Realizam-se''Os Sonhos Realizam-se''Os Sonhos Realizam-se'
from 8pm at Centro Cultural
António Aleixo, V.R.de Santo
António. on 20 October.20 October.20 October.20 October.20 October.
www.cm-vrsa.pt

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

Scottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country Dancing
- MondayMondayMondayMondayMonday 7.30pm to 9.30pm
in The Nobel International
School Algarve on the EN125
Lagoa.   Please contact
Mardie Cunningham on
282356029 or e-mail
rosevale45@gmail.com

Musical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical Instrument
Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Guitar, Ukulele,
Keyboards, Mandolin, Banjo,
etc. Beginners lessons
available: Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.Tues. to Fri.
Intermediate players can join
our Show Band. Almancil
centre. 919 968 768.

Latin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American and
Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing.Ballroom Dancing. Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.Tues.
10am - 1pm Alvor Community
Centre, WWWWWededededed 7pm - 8.30pm
Carvoeiro Clube de Tenis.
Classes for beginners,
improvers and intermediate
levels. For class times please
contact Caroline on
961916821 /
strictlydancingcarvoeiro
@hotmail.com

First Aid for DogsFirst Aid for DogsFirst Aid for DogsFirst Aid for DogsFirst Aid for Dogs
WorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshop - Hello Bello Dog
Care Centre are organising
two workshops with guest
speaker Sasquia Phillips (vet
nurse). Taking place in Silves
on 20 October and 1720 October and 1720 October and 1720 October and 1720 October and 17
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovemberNovember from 2pm to
4.30pm. Price €30. To book
your place call Marga Otten
+351 961 816 714.
https://b-m.facebook.com/
Hello-Bello-Dogcare-Algarve-
889382794572301/
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CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are
provided free of charge by The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News

to help the various charities involved.
These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com for renewal.

Furniture

Love Portugal
and want to

know it better?
Read all about it’s
people and recent
history in Jenny
Grainer’s book

‘PORTUGAL & THE ALGARVE
NOW AND THEN.’

You will be surprised, amused
and sometimes shocked but you
will love it. Buy a signed copy

directly from the author on:
jennygrainer@sapo.pt. Kindle and
paperback version available from
Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk
On sale also at The Portugal

News office in Lagoa.

NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 3 November 2018

10.00am onwards

Check out our Facebook
page & view items coming

up at Auction. View the
catalogue and bid on line at
www.ahalgarve.com where

further details are available.
Tel: 289 832 380 or email us

at info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
• Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery: Antique, Vintage &
Modern
• Sports Equipment

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

Kitchen
Renovations

CC CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open
Monday till Friday 10.00-
13.00 /15.00-17.00hrs.
Almadena: Monday till
Friday 10.00-16.00 hrs
Saturday 10.00 -13.00hrs.
You are always welcome
to donate and to purchase.
We always need extra
hands in our shops.

CC WEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOK
SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. Come along to our
Book Sale every Friday
from 10.00 to 12 noon at
Monte da Palhagueira
Nursing Home & Retire-
ment Village Hall, Gorjões.
All proceeds go to The
Boys Home Faro. Tel:
289990901.

CC APAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITY
SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - Dunas do Alvor:
Tues to Sat 10.30am -
2pm.  Cerro Grande,
Albufeira: Tues to Sat
10.30am - 2pm.  Rua Elias
Garcia, 20, Silves: Mon to
Sat 10am - 2pm.  Volun-
teers always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com

CC THE DONKEY THE DONKEY THE DONKEY THE DONKEY THE DONKEY
SANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARY needs all
your unwanted items for
our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa .
Larger items i.e. furniture
can be collected. The shop
funds allow us to feed our
many mouths at the
Sanctuary. We always
need extra hands at our
shops so if y ou can spare
3-4 hours a week give us a
call. Chris 966033127.

CC THE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH of St Vincent’s

Chaplaincy at Praia da Luz
is looking for someone, not
necessarily a churchgoer,
who could play for congre-
gational hymns at Sunday
morning services on a
voluntary basis. The idea is
to build up a ‘piano pool’ of
people who could play
occasionally, by arrange-
ment, when needed. For
more details please
contact Choir Director
Sandra Reynolds, Email:
pet.alex@sapo.pt.

CC MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA
ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO ASSOCIAÇÃO provides
home-based, end of life,
palliative care to patients
and their loved ones free of
charge. Your donations of
household items or clothes
would be very welcome.
Volunteers are required for
our retail shops, delivery
service, Centre support
and very importantly fund
raising. If you can help with
any of the above please
call us 282 761 375 or visit
our shops on Rua Direita
No100, Praia da Luz.

CC A.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITY
Shop Guia. We are
situated in the Main Street,
opposite the Football Club
Snack bar and close to
Credito Agricola Bank.
Opening hours Monday till
Friday 10am until 5.45pm,
Saturday 10am till 2pm.
Closed Sundays. Animal
charity feeding street
animals. Patron Bonnie
Tyler.

CC THE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILL
CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY. R.Direita 5,
Ed. Portus Magnus,
Portimão. (Close to
Theatre). 968 740 693
10am-2pm. Clothes, bric a
brac and furniture in
saleable cond., large items
collected.

CC PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP PORTIMÃO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN Beco São José,
Rua São José, under old
bridge in Portimão. Come
& help us make sand-
wiches & serve food to
hungry but appreciative
people. For more info call
Joy 917 358 098.

CC SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das
Ferreiras(on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tuesday to Friday 10am to
4pm. Saturday 10am to
1pm. Supporting people in
need, also Bombeiros,
Soup kitchens, Riding for
the disabled, AHSA day
care centre for the elderly
and more. Contact Maggie
Cook 917707808.

CC ASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITY &
UP-Cycling Hub. Volun-
teers are now needed for
our shop. Mon – Fri from
11.30am to 6pm, Sat.
11.30am to 2pm. Tel 969
320 231, email
info@asmaa-algarve.org

Announcements

SHOULDERSHOULDERSHOULDERSHOULDERSHOULDER
PROBLEM?PROBLEM?PROBLEM?PROBLEM?PROBLEM?

Pain-free Treatment!
Guaranteed Improvement

or your money back.
Dr. Bock. 966 706 606.

TPN/TO/61649579

Health & Beauty

CC PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH PROBLEMS WITH
ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? ALCOHOL? There is a
solution! Alcoholics
Anonymous. Find the
nearest meeting, ask for
help or assistance call:
919 005 590.
www.aaportugal.org

Auctions

CC DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/
BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR Friendly Support
Meetings, 1st Monday of the
Month 6:30pm, upstairs
Casa Inglesa, Portimão.
914878927.

Charities

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADE Mãos de
Ajuda Helping Hands
Charity Shop, 13A Avenida
Dr. Eduardo Mansinho,
Tavira. 100 metres from
Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Monday, Wednes-
day, Saturday 10am to
1pm. Help us to Help

others in the Tavira Area.
963558138
TPN/TO/25352356

CC - SUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FOR
FAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIES in the Algarve
receives white & electrical
goods, furniture, baby
equipment, children’s
clothes, bedding, towels
etc.. for families in need, in
Guia and surrounding
areas. Funds raised pay for
spectacles and dental
treatment for needy
children. To donate or to
discuss concerns about a
needy family contact Su
Davis 932307548,
su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook: Support for
families in the Algarve.
TPN/TO/88724313

CC THE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITY
Shop Winter clothing in
store as from 22/10/2018.
Furniture can be collected
within 30k Lagos. Tel
912741857.
TPN/TO/97275627

Rua J. Pereira Sampaio
Bruno, Nº 53. Portimão
(Behind Bombeiros).

Chimney Sweep

Education

PORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESE
COURSESCOURSESCOURSESCOURSESCOURSES

starting this term.

Beginners: 12 and
19 November.

Pre-intermediate:
22 October.

Advanced: 22 October
and 19 November.

Centro de Línguas de
Lagos.

Call: 282761070. Email:
info@centrodelinguas.com.

Entertainment &
Leisure

ALGARVE WEEKENDALGARVE WEEKENDALGARVE WEEKENDALGARVE WEEKENDALGARVE WEEKEND
WALKERSWALKERSWALKERSWALKERSWALKERS. Join us for
professionally guided
walks through the lovely
Algarve countryside.
21 October, Salir. 10.30am
start, €5 donation. Contact:
algarveweekendwalkers@
gmail.com.
TPN/TO/29219398

For Sale Private

CANDY WASHINGCANDY WASHINGCANDY WASHINGCANDY WASHINGCANDY WASHING
machine, “Smart” model,
hardly used. €120.
912914596. Portimão area.
TPN/TO/81391485

VULCANO WALLVULCANO WALLVULCANO WALLVULCANO WALLVULCANO WALL
mounted gas fired water
heater. Bought in error.
As new. €150. 912914596.
Portimão area.
TPN/TO/57518882

IRONING PRESS.IRONING PRESS.IRONING PRESS.IRONING PRESS.IRONING PRESS.
Not steam. as new.
No Instructions. €70.
912914596. Portimão area.
TPN/TO/47373932

ELECTRIC WATERELECTRIC WATERELECTRIC WATERELECTRIC WATERELECTRIC WATER
boiler with tap, Euro plug,
Tested. Used for small
hotel. €30. 912914596.
Portimão area.

Home
Improvements

ART FORART FORART FORART FORART FOR Your Home
New series of paintings

in unique technique
(charcoal and acrylics)

Please contact.
Irina Rickas:
915 820 710.

www.artrickas.com
TPN/PA/49576714

Jobs Offered

ENTHUSIASTIC,ENTHUSIASTIC,ENTHUSIASTIC,ENTHUSIASTIC,ENTHUSIASTIC,
PRACTICALLY-PRACTICALLY-PRACTICALLY-PRACTICALLY-PRACTICALLY-

MINDEDMINDEDMINDEDMINDEDMINDED,
reliable apprentice

motorboat technician
required. Vilamoura

Marina. Full training for
right candidate.
Tel: 912511172.

TPN/TB/65346835

SALES ADVISORSALES ADVISORSALES ADVISORSALES ADVISORSALES ADVISOR
required to provide high
class customer service
for our online and retail

company. You need to be
self motivated and enjoy

learning. Portuguese and
English speaking

essential, French a plus.
Full training provided.

Call 967870700.
www.linen-etc.com

TPN/TB/19591732

CHIMNEY SWEEP,CHIMNEY SWEEP,CHIMNEY SWEEP,CHIMNEY SWEEP,CHIMNEY SWEEP,
for a quick dust free

cleaning of your chimney
using the new power
sweep system. Tel:

282330640/934927944.
TPN/TB/69134277

TPN/TO/64837239

GAMES ROOMGAMES ROOMGAMES ROOMGAMES ROOMGAMES ROOM
Equipment (pool tables,

snooker, football, air
hockey etc).

Anything you need call:
966 006 666.

TPN/TB/33649815
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For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to us!

We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631
or  965 137 517or email

jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

Pets

SUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLY
SELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLING property in the
Algarve for over 14 years.

Contact us for a free
property appraisal.

Tel: (+351) 282 356 952 /
282 763 902

RESTAURANT/BARRESTAURANT/BARRESTAURANT/BARRESTAURANT/BARRESTAURANT/BAR
For Sale In Cascais.

Superb Opportunity to
purchase (long lease) a
restaurant/Bar on three

levels in a prime location
in the centre of Cascais
on the main pedestrian

tourist street, roof top
terrace with views over
the Bay of Cascais and

Town, 72 seats, fully
equipped kitchen and
everything included to

start immediately, Music
licence and 2am drinks

licence. Ready to go.

Please call for more
information, all

documents can be
provided €120,000 o.n.o

919 312 966 or919 312 966 or919 312 966 or919 312 966 or919 312 966 or
0044 7557 1447210044 7557 1447210044 7557 1447210044 7557 1447210044 7557 144721

nickrht@hotmai l .comnickrht@hotmai l .comnickrht@hotmai l .comnickrht@hotmai l .comnickrht@hotmai l .com

Personal

LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.LISBON AREA.     Blonde
girl, blue eyes seeks fun
and sporty man. Animal
lover, to practice sports as
a friend. 963034696.
TPN/TO/64168919

LOOKING FORLOOKING FORLOOKING FORLOOKING FORLOOKING FOR a
boyfriend around 70yrs old
or more, for walks, music,
must be an animal lover
and have a good sense of
humour. I live in Cascais .
Tel: 916446020.
TPN/TO/73871343

SINCERESINCERESINCERESINCERESINCERE
GENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMAN

with a good sense of
humour,wishes to meet
Lady in her 50s, social

basis to a serious
relationship.

Lagos area or easy
commute from Lagos.

933622366.
TPN/TB/65716649

Property for Rent

LOOKING FORLOOKING FORLOOKING FORLOOKING FORLOOKING FOR long
term rent (country) house,
prefer unfurnished,
3 bedrooms, garden,
fireplace. Area Boliqueime,
Tel: 926655755.
TPN/TO/71923856

WINTER LETWINTER LETWINTER LETWINTER LETWINTER LET Nov-March
Vale Formoso,
T2 detached villa with pool
fully equipped. €780 plus
utilities a month. Minimum
2 months.
Tel +351964558393.
TPN/TO/54532453

Property for Sale

OPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITY
HILLSIDEHILLSIDEHILLSIDEHILLSIDEHILLSIDE above
Almancil with spectacular
coastal views. Large
quality 4 bed villa with
pool in mature gardens.
6 Car garage and separate
apartment. Private but not
isolated. Priced to sell at
€1,695,000.
hotalgarve@gmail.com
or 914574199.
TPN/TO/76795784

PLOT FOR PLOT FOR PLOT FOR PLOT FOR PLOT FOR Sale, 500 m2,
water and electricity, good
access, 2 to 3 km to two
beaches. Walking distance
to Golf Resort Parque da
Floresta, perfectly for
mobile homes or like. PPI
Agency, Tel. 282698621.
TPN/TO/94315689

ALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOT
Vale de Éguas. 2200m2
plot with 300m2 build
allowance. Flat land with
Orange trees. Mains
services and Borehole.
Good residential
neighbourhood in country
setting. Community tennis
court shared. Opportunity
at 185,000 euros
hotalgarve@gmail.com or
914574199.
TPN/TO/73711358

Property Services
& Building

TPN/TB/68473824

LEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFS &
Terraces  Problems

solved 27 years
experience in Algarve.

Call  913 223 402.
TPN/TB/32682954

TPN/TB/24585362

ALMANCIL 4 ALMANCIL 4 ALMANCIL 4 ALMANCIL 4 ALMANCIL 4 Bed Villa
with pool and garage.
Coastal view but close to
all. Bargain price of
550,000 Euros
Tel: 915148574.
TPN/TO/77196148

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Alvor. Looking
for a villa near the beach?
Without a huge garden to
maintain? Friendly quiet
area. 4 bedroom. €530.000.
Let’s talk. 919074147 or
919961168.

Place your advert
online and receive
10% DISCOUNT

www.theportugalnews.com

www.theportugalnews.com

VILLA IN VILLA IN VILLA IN VILLA IN VILLA IN Vilamoura
furnished for rent -
3 bedrooms with

swimming pool tel:
917812119.

TPN/TB/28383513
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Lisbon
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; LIS-
BON (Church of England). Av. S.Jorge
6 (north of Estrela Gardens). Service
11:30am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
British Cemetery open weekdays
10am-1pm
ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,
ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL (Church of England). Av.
Bombeiros Voluntários 59 (behind
Hotel Sana Estoril). Sunday School.
Service 9.30 am every Sunday. 211
306 293.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)
Rua Arriaga, 13, Lisbon: Sun. 11.am.
Bi-lingual Sunday school & creche is
available. Minister's 218 043 410,
www.standrewslisbon.com
THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, Lis-
bon.          Reboleira Corps (Praceta Almada
Negreiro, Lote 213 Loja Dt  do Exército 11
A); Chelas Corps (Rua Rui de Sousa,
Lote 65 A loja C); Laranjeiras Corps (Bairro
de Laranjeiras). Lisbon (21 805708).
GRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH,
Cascais.  English  speaking church,
Cascais. www.lisbongrace.com
LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: R.
Alexandre Herculano Nº 59. Tel: 213
931 130 celesboa@mail.telepac.pt
LISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL
JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB Shabat services. Call 217975283
IGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTA de Queijas
(close to Cascais) Rua Carlos Santos
8B, Queijas Near the Olympic Sta-
dium off the A5. 214172087. Sun:
English 10:15.
RIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONAL
CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH A Contemporary, caring,
Christian Church in Cascais, Galerias
O Navegador, Av. 25 de Abril, Piso-1.
We offer children and youth ministries
and simultaneous translation into Por-
tuguese. Riverside has congregations
in Cascais, Porto, Coimbra, Sarilhos
Grandes and Feijó.
w w w . r i v e r s i d e i n t c h u r c h . c o m
riversideintchurch@gmail.com
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Rua Penha
da França, Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Fri 7.30pm Sun
6pm Tel: 213 421 604. Rua João de
Deus, SintraSintraSintraSintraSintra Tues  8.15pm Sun 11am
Tel: 219 243 316 Av Comunidades
Europeias 342, CascaisCascaisCascaisCascaisCascais Wed
8.00pm Sun 2.15pm Tel: 214 831 060
Praça da República, Bombarral,
ObidosObidosObidosObidosObidos Wed 8.15pm, Sat 5.30pm.
SetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbal Wed 7.30pm, Sat 5pm.
www. jw.org

Oporto
GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-
TIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIP, contem-
porary Christian gatherings on Sun af-
ternoons at 3rd Baptist Church,  R.
Estação 133, & Sat evenings, 1st
floor, Confeitaria Palácio (across the
“Emergency” entrance of Hospital Stº
António); www. NovaAurora.com,
220 994 785 or send an SMS to
917112736.
RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-
NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH English lan-
guage church Sun, 5pm, at R. Gonçalo
Sampaio, 361, (nr Boavista rounda-
bout) and on 3rd Sun every month at
Valença do Minho. Tel: 916 440 795.
contact@riversideporto.com /
www.riversideporto.com
ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,
Anglican Chaplaincy of Oporto. . . . . Largo
da Maternidade, Júlio Dinis. Sun.
11am Details from Chaplain 226 091
006. www.stjamesoporto.org
THE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMY
OPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTO Pereiro Corps (Av. Vasco
da Gama,  675-2 E Ramalde), Service
10am, Salvation Meeting 5pm.
Coloras Corps. (Av. dos Bom-beiros
Voluntários) Sun 10am. Thu 4pm La-
dies Home League Meeting.
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Jardim
Arnaldo Gama, Porto. Wed 7.30pm Sat
8.15pm www.jw.org

The Algarve
JEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OF
SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL Shabbat
services. Call 922206333.
ALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICAN

CHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlGARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE Holy Com-
munion every Sunday. AlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancil
10.30am Almancil Community Cen-
tre (ASCA). LagoaLagoaLagoaLagoaLagoa 11am at Lagoa
Convent Chapel. 282380311
www.allsaintsalgarve.org
ST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH C of E. Sun: 9.30am Igreja
das Pereiras, EN125 between Quatro
Estradas & Almancil; 11.30am St
Luke’s, Gorjões;  8.00am & 11.30am
Igreja N Sra da Luz, Praia da Luz, nr
Lagos. Visitors are especially wel-
come. 282 789 660 & 289 366 720
www.stvincentsalgarve.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP  of Portimão Sun
11am.  The Bridge”  (A Ponte), Cedipraia
Shopping Centre no. 23 / 282 042 836 /
917 358 098 www.icf-portimao.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITY LAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOS.
Newfrontiers. Sunday service in Eng-
lish 10.30am. Madness Restaurant,
Lagos Marina, Lagos. Tel.  910640927
www.icc-lagos.org
INT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH
OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE Vale Judeu at
10.30, just off the EN125 - third left
after Vilamoura entrance in direction
of Faro iec-algrave.com. 289328635.
LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIPSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIP, English Speaking Calvary chapel
of the Algarve, Sun 11am for
comtempory worship and Christ
centered Bible study.  Rua Doutor Basilio
Teles 32, Lagoa. Pastor Jon Martin: 960
159 007 www.lagoafellowship.org
TAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRE
welcomes all in the name of Jesus.
We meet on Sundays @ 10:30 aiming
to worship in Spirit and Truth. Find us:
EN125 sail roundabout/Sta.Margarita
exit/400 meters/house on right corner.
tavirachristiancentre.wordpress.com.
Facebook; Phone Else 912467792 or
Beth 966807604.
SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY  Service Sun-
days at 10am in Portuguese. Bible
studies for children, adolescents and
adults in Portuguese starting at 9.30
until 10.30. Rua 25 de Abril, nr. 19, S.
Brás Alportel.
ALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONS, Todas as Nações,
All welcome, contempory worship
service and children’s club. Carvoeiro
Tennis Club, Mato Serrão Carvoeiro.
Sundays 10.30am-12.00pm, Stephen
and Elaine 965 360 708
THE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPE Baptist
Church, Albufeira. Sun 4pm. Pastor
Mark Pereira, Mob. 964860765.
OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAO, R. Dr. Joaquim
Tello 32C, Lagos. Sun: 11am; Tue:
6.30pm ; Thu: 3.30pm Bible Study.
Int. English w/ Portuguese translation
available. Michael - 964  285 351 / Lois
- 914 381 598 www.oasischristian
fellowship.com
R.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASS in English, Igreja N Sra
da Luz, Luz near LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos.  Saturdays
7pm. 917464353. Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Sunday Mass
(in Portuguese) Vale D’el Rei church, 9
am Lagoa Main church at 12 noon &
Saturday 6.30 pm. Daily Mass at Lagoa
Main church Mon & Fri: 9am & Tues &
Thurs: 6.30pm. Carvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro Church
Sat: 10pm (7July-25 Aug), Sun: 10.30am.
LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB Albufeira Knowing Je-
sus and making Him known. House-
church in Balaia meets Thu-7.30pm.
Call Paul on 926482323 for directions.
TAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRA From December,s Holy
Mass in English will be at 12.15
pm.Church of Santa Maria Tavira
Every Sunday  914621429
tavira@diocese-algarve.pt
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Largo Eng.
Sarrea Prado, PortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimão Mon 7.30pm
Sat 4pm Tel. 282 476 111 Beco 25 de
Abril, Ferreiras, AlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeira Wed
7.30pm Sun 10:15am Tel 289 432 542
FaroFaroFaroFaroFaro Wed 8.15pm, Sun 10am TaviraTaviraTaviraTaviraTavira
Wed 7.30pm, Sun 1pm. www.jw.org
HOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPEL
Rua Municipio 31 Next to Hotel Paraiso,
Albufeira Sunday service at 10am and
6pm For more info call now: 919 458 666
WESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODIST
CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH, PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. Services
Sunday - May to Sept 5pm, Oct to Apr
4pm. Silveira, Lote 2 - Lj. A Beco do
Moleiro, Caldeira do Moinho –
PORTIMÃO (near the round about of
Aqua Shopping Center) GPS: 37° 08'
47.92? N 008° 32' 22.13? W For infos
or social help, please contact us:
931721005 www.imwportimao.org

Places of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of Worship

Taste and see that the Lord is good;
    blessed is the one who takes refuge in him.
Fear the Lord, you his holy people,
    for those who fear him lack nothing.

Verse of the Week

Psalms 34: 8 & 9     New International Version (NIV)

Transfers

Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.Phoenix Transport.
UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.UK/Portugal/UK.

Local & InternationalLocal & InternationalLocal & InternationalLocal & InternationalLocal & International
and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.and Silver Coast.

Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.Door-to-door service.
Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.Removals & Storage.

Also transportAlso transportAlso transportAlso transportAlso transport
cats & dogs.cats & dogs.cats & dogs.cats & dogs.cats & dogs.

over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.over 20 years Algarve.

Call 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 orCall 967 225 357 or
UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428UK 0044 755340 3428
& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345& 0044 748 626 5345
valalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.ukvalalvor@yahoo.co.uk

WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY cars Algarve
all types of vehicles
considered. We buy

PT GB Dutch German
French. We buy damaged

and non runners. Call
David PT 911136377
UK +447984932876.

Removals &
Storage

All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

www.shorelandproperties.com

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING

Satellite

TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI,TV, HI-FI, Satellite
repairs, Tavira area.
Experienced engineer.
Tel: 964-721-714.
www.trevortronix.com
TPN/TO/74398531

Services offered

PETSITTING CARERPETSITTING CARERPETSITTING CARERPETSITTING CARERPETSITTING CARER /
Vet assistant Personalised
service in a friendly family
accommodation with
round the clock company.
Comfort, Safety and alot of
Happiness. Tavira
Contact 916 929 625.
TPN/TO/74476892

PRIVATE CHAUFFEURPRIVATE CHAUFFEURPRIVATE CHAUFFEURPRIVATE CHAUFFEURPRIVATE CHAUFFEUR
English Speaking. Wide
scope of experience in
Portugal and Europe.
Personalized service and
company for the elderly.
Tavira Contact 912833373.
TPN/TO/23998397

HANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MAN Hourly/
Price rate. No job too
small. Fire Safety
Protection Specialist
(Domestic only). Central
Algarve. Call 933 991 967.
TPN/TO/22715476

Vehicles

WE BUYWE BUYWE BUYWE BUYWE BUY any car running or
not, end-of-life certificates
issued. Wide selection of
used car parts 927716188,
AlgarveAutoSpares.pt
TPN/TO/23294693

TPN/TB/98419894

AUDI A4 AUDI A4 AUDI A4 AUDI A4 AUDI A4 Convertible.
May 2006,  Petrol 1.8,

Automatic, Garaged with
genuine 54,000km.
Automatic Top and a

pleasure to drive.
Great value at 12,995

Euros. Tel: 914574199.
TPN/PA/82177211

TOYOTA COROLLATOYOTA COROLLATOYOTA COROLLATOYOTA COROLLATOYOTA COROLLA
16 valve, 1.3, 1994, Petrol,
MOT May 2019, A/C, 5
doors, TOW Hitch. Price
800 euros. Tel: 282441344.
TPN/TO/16576536

FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA 1.0,     1998.
Good Condition. Full
Service and MOT
€950ono. Tel 965034258.

FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER Van
1.8,     1998. Turbo Diesel.
Full Service and MOT. Very
Good Condition. €1500
ono. Tel 965034258.

classads@theportugalnews.com

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT

PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA - Algarve
Property Services. We
provide all management,
maintenance and
administrative services
any client could need.
Professional, personal and
bi-lingual team. Please
call 916287054 or email
info@proquinta.com
www.proquinta.com
TPN/TO/28918357
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Autumn Celebration
at Golf Santo Antonio

Harrington joins field for Valderrama

Golf Santo AntGolf Santo AntGolf Santo AntGolf Santo AntGolf Santo Antooooonio, at Parque da Floresta, held their annual Autumnnio, at Parque da Floresta, held their annual Autumnnio, at Parque da Floresta, held their annual Autumnnio, at Parque da Floresta, held their annual Autumnnio, at Parque da Floresta, held their annual Autumn
Festival on the last week of September. The festival, which ran over sixFestival on the last week of September. The festival, which ran over sixFestival on the last week of September. The festival, which ran over sixFestival on the last week of September. The festival, which ran over sixFestival on the last week of September. The festival, which ran over six
days, comprised of a combination of events, Singles, Scramble, Pairs,days, comprised of a combination of events, Singles, Scramble, Pairs,days, comprised of a combination of events, Singles, Scramble, Pairs,days, comprised of a combination of events, Singles, Scramble, Pairs,days, comprised of a combination of events, Singles, Scramble, Pairs,
Dubai and Am Am competitions. This year’s Festival was a resoundingDubai and Am Am competitions. This year’s Festival was a resoundingDubai and Am Am competitions. This year’s Festival was a resoundingDubai and Am Am competitions. This year’s Festival was a resoundingDubai and Am Am competitions. This year’s Festival was a resounding
success and attracted well over 670 entries.success and attracted well over 670 entries.success and attracted well over 670 entries.success and attracted well over 670 entries.success and attracted well over 670 entries.

The Festival
concluded with
the Gala Dinner
followed by prize

giving. The winners of the
Santo Antonio Cup were
Sheila Fleming in the
ladies’ category and the
men’s winner was
Michael Abbott. The
Owners’ Trophy was won
by Louise Smith and Steve
Dawson. The Challenge

Photo: SuppliedPhoto: SuppliedPhoto: SuppliedPhoto: SuppliedPhoto: Supplied

Three-time Major winner
Padraig Harrington has
become the latest addition
to the field at the Andalucia
Valderrama Masters hosted
by the Sergio Garcia
Foundation, as the Irishman
targets a place in the final
Rolex Series events of the
2018 Race to Dubai.

Harrington has been on a
strong run of form of late,
with three top tens in his past
five events, and he made a
late decision to travel to the
Andalucia region of Spain in
order to build on that
momentum on a golf course
upon which he has enjoyed
some strong results.

The Dubliner has a string
of good performances at the
famous venue of The 1997
Ryder Cup, including a
runner-up finish in the Volvo
Masters in 1999 and a top
five in the 2000 WGC-
American Express
Championship.

Having registered a top 30
finish last year as his fellow
Major winner Sergio Garcia
claimed a glorious victory,
Harrington is relishing the
opportunity to return to the
renowned Robert Trent
Jones Sr-designed course.

“Valderrama is one of the
best golf courses we have in
Europe,” said Harrington,
who was one of the five Vice
Captains in the winning
European team for The
2018 Ryder Cup. ““I’m just
outside the automatic
qualifying spots for the
Turkish Airlines Open, so I
need to make a few more
points to get to Turkey. So it’s
a great opportunity for me to
go to a course I’m very
familiar with, and get a bit of
sun on my back too, so I’m

looking forward to it.
Sergio Garcia will return

to defend his title as he plays
for the first time since
becoming the record points-
scorer in The Ryder Cup,
beating Sir Nick Faldo’s
record by a half a point with a
total of 25.5.

Harrington also joins the
victorious 2018 Ryder Cup
Captain Thomas Bjørn in the

Cup was won by José
Estevan and Fernando
Folha. The evening’s
entertainment was
provided by The Daddy
Jack Band.
Golf Santo Antonio, the
golfers and their guests
were all highly delighted
with the success of the
Festival.
This year’s Christmas
Festival will comprise

three golf competitions. A
Texas Scramble Shotgun
on Christmas Eve and
New Year’s Day, and The
Newland Trophy -
Greensomes on Boxing
Day.
The Festival is open to all,
with a special green fee rate
of just €25 per competition,
plus the entry fee where
applicable.
Santo Antonio Resort is

organizing an evening full of
entertainment for New
Year’s Eve. With a delicious
menu, a professional service
and live entertainment, all
the ingredients are there for a
memorable evening.

field, as well as two more of
the Vice Captains - 23-time
European Tour winner Lee
Westwood and another
former European Tour
Number One Robert
Karlsson.

This year’s tournament,
which takes place from
October 18-21, will once
again be sponsored by the
Autonomous Government of

Andalusia with the support
of the Sergio Garcia
Foundation.

The Spaniard set up his
charitable foundation in
2002 for the purpose of
contributing to the social
inclusion of economically-
deprived children through
social assistance benefits
and the practice of sport as a
free-time activity.

There is a special price for
couples and 15% or 10%
discount for reservations
confirmed with 50% pre-
payment until 31 October
and 30 November
respectively.

Details for the Christmas
and New Year events are
available from Santo
Antonio Golf Reception:
(+351) 282690054, email:
golf.reservations@saresorts
.com or www.saresorts.com
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Portugal win again without Ronaldo CHRIS WRIGHTNNNNN

Premier League accolade for Nuno Espírito Santos

Olhanense hero makes
emotional return

Portugal have now won their last three games -
impressive victories over Italy and Poland in the
Nations League and a comfortable win against
Scotland - without their talisman Cristiano Ronaldo. 
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A remarkable
achievement by the 42-
year-old Brazilian who
showed some deft touches
to hold up play as the home
side continued their five
match unbeaten run.

In the 2009-10 season
Djalmir scored twelve
goals in seventeen outings
in the Primeira Liga and on
the 1st May 2011 he
cemented his cult status
among the Olhanense

faithful when he scored in
the ninety-third minute to
secure a 1-1 draw with
Benfica, which saved the
club from relegation.

Goals from Hassan, who
gave up his number eleven
shirt for Djalmir, and Stevy
Okitokandjo got the all-
important goals against
Sacavenense, before
Xavier Fernandes reduced
the arrears two minutes
from time.

Poland looked a bigger
threat than last
opponents Italy, with
the forward duo of

Krzysztof Piatek, in impressive
goal-scoring form, and Robert
Lewandowski, making his
hundredth appearance for
Poland, set to be a big test for
Portugal’s defence.
The home side took the lead in
the eighteenth minute when
Rafal Kurzawa’s corner evaded
Rui Patrício and Krzysztof
Piatek rose highest to head
home.
Fifteen minutes later and the
visitors drew level when Pizzi
made a smart run behind the
Poland defence.
The Benfica man easily found
André Silva to find the back of
the net from close range.
Portugal took the lead just
before the interval with a
beautiful pinpoint long pass
from Wolves midfield dynamo
Rúben Neves to Rafa Silva.
Rafa rounded Fabianski and
was just about to place the ball
into an empty net before Kamil
Glik’s attempt to prevent the
goal ended up as an own goal.
Portugal increased their
advantage seven minutes after
the restart.
Mário Rui set-up Bernardo Silva
and the Manchester City man
showed superb skill to find space
before slotting the ball past
Fabianski from outside the box.
Fifteen minutes from time Pepe
received a yellow card for a
typically rash challenge so now
misses Portugal’s trip to Milan
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Nuno said: ‘The award
represents the effort of everybody
working with the club, our fans,
the players, everybody.’

Whilst the first team squad
includes seven Portuguese
players - Rui Patrício, João

Moutinho, Rúben Neves, Ivan
Cavaleiro, Hélder Costa, Diogo
Jota and Rúben Vinagre - the
backroom staff has a strong
Portuguese presence, including
rehabilitation/fitness coach João
Lapa, who was born in Tavira

and spent time working with SC
Olhanense.

It is testimony to his expertise
that the club has been able to
name the same team week-
after-week in one of the most
demanding leagues in the world.

to face Italy in November.
Moments later, substitute Jakub
BB�aszczykowski rifled a shot
past Patrício to set up a nervous
finish for Portugal.
There was controversy
surrounding the goal as Kamil
Grosicki had clearly run the ball
out of play in the build-up, but
without VAR in the UEFA
Nations League the goal stood.
Portugal then moved on to
Hampden Park for a friendly
against Scotland.
Fernando Santos, without Rui
Patrício, Bernardo Silva and
Pepe who were all released
from international duty, made a
total of ten changes to his team
that played Poland. 
A debut goal for another Wolves
player Hélder Costa and a
couple of second-half efforts
from Eder and Bruma gave
Portugal a comfortable 3-1
victory. Costa’s goal, from a
Kevin Rodrigues cross, came
on the stroke of half-time.
McKenna came close to
grabbing an equaliser, ten
minutes after the break, when
his diving header was just wide
of the target.
In the seventy-fourth minute
Eder, the Euro 2016 hero,
climbed high to head in Renato
Sanches’ free-kick and double
Portugal’s lead. Bruma added a
third six minutes from time
before Steven Naismith added
a consolation goal for the home
side deep into stoppage time.
Portugal lead their Nations
League group with maximum
points from two games.


